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By SARAH GLEN 
IT'S GETTING harder to find a seat on the Van- 
couver-Terrace air carrier oute. 
Since AirBC pulled out in April, leaving Ca- 
nadian Regional Airlines as the only airline, re- 
ports have been growing of demand failing to 
meet supply. 
"We're very concerned about the fact that  
there are fewer seats available to people," said 
Frank Hamilton, president of the Terraee-Kitimat 
Airport Society, which operates the airport, last 
week. 
While the single traveler might find it harder 
to secure a seat on a flight out of Terrace, bigger '
groups are finding it nearly impossible. 
"Organizing the travel plans was horrendous," 
said Susan Brouwer, Skeena junior band teacher 
and conductor, who needed almost 100 seats for 
her students on a flight to Vancouver. 
The students were part of Skeena Junior See- 
Locals scrambling for seats 
Nisga'a dancer, Dennis Nyce, calls on the spirits of his ancestors to help him 
celebrate the newly formed Nisga'a Lisims government. Nyce was just one of 
the many dancers, singers, and drummers who preformed for hundreds of 
people in Gitwinksihlkw, May 12, 
DOROTHY DOOLAN shows her Canadian pride at the Nlsga!a •ceremony to 
usher in the newly formed Nisga'a Lislms government. Doolan was one of the 
Nlsga'a elders who travelled to Gltwinksihlkw May 12 to celebrate as the 
Nisga'a treaty finally took effect, 
tained three direct flights a day to Vancouver but 
AirBC began trimming its schedule last year, 
pulling out altogether last month. 
Fishing lodges, who rely on the business of 
tourists traveling up to the northwest, are the lat- 
est to feel the first signs of the seat crunch. 
"It's not prime tourist season yet, but I'm ter- did not, "fall on very sympathetic ears." 
rorized of the idea that my clients might not be He was told Canadian was not a "leisure air- 
able to get up here because of the lack of seats line" and that all the decisions had been made 
• [on flights]," said Noel Gyger, owner of North- about placement of its aircraft for the summer 
west Fishing Guides and chair of the Terrace and schedule. 
ondary School's concert and jazz bands and left 
Sunday for a national music competition in Tor- 
onto. 
"They [Canadian Regional airlines] originally 
had us on five separate flights down to Vancou- 
ver. We would have had to leave a whole day 
earlier," said Brouwer. 
Brouwer's band experienced the full effects of 
seating capacity cuts dating back to November 
1998. 
That's when Canadian Airlines pulled its 120- 
seat Boeing 737s from Terrhce in favour of the 
smaller, 55-seat F-28s flown by subsidiary Cana- 
dian Regional Airlines. 
At the same time, AirBC sent its 80-passenger 
Bae 146 jets elsewhere and brought in smaller 
37-seat Dash 8-100s. 
The result was a reduction by more than half 
of the number of available seats. 
Canadian Regional did bring in and has main- 
N. isga'a free from Indian Act 
District Angling Association. 
Gyger is already warning his clients to book 
their flights up to Terrace months in advance. 
Hamilton acknowledges that groups leaving or 
coming to Terrace have a harder time securing 
seats when the flights are close to being full. 
"When you're operating at 85 per cent capa- 
city many flights are going to be full or near- 
full," he said• "So many block groulas are going 
to have major problems getting on the same 
flight." 
Hamilton said he complained to Canadian 
Regional Airlines' corporate vice-president and 
to its marketing vice-president but his concerns 
Canadian Regional Airlines official Dean 
Brawn says there just isn't enough customer de- 
mand in the region to run a bigger plane on the 
Terrace-Vancouver flight. 
He says groups requiring more then the 55 
seats available on an F-28 can charter flights or 
take a bus. 
Cont'd Page A2 
Nisga'a nation celebrates 
B.C.'s first modern treaty 
By JEFF NAGEL 
THE NISGA'A drummed 
in a new era in Gitwink, 
sihlkw Friday, May 12 as 
• they celebrated the birth of 
their own government and 
day one of their newly 
minted treaty• 
Under rafters festooned 
with Canadian and B.C. 
flags, leader Joe Gosnell 
stood before hundreds of 
• Nisga'a and supporters 
from Terrace and around 
the province and declared 
it "an absolutely glorious 
day." 
"We are no longer 
wards of the state; no 
longer wards of the gov- 
ernment," he said to thun- 
derous applause and drum- 
ming. "We are no longer 
beggars in our own land." 
"We are now free to 
make our own mistakes, 
savour our own victories, 
and stand on our own 
feet," Gosnell said. 
The provisional Nisga'a 
Lisims Government sat for 
the first time Thursday, 
May 11, the treaty's effec- 
tive date, and passed key 
Eco-marketing 
patience," Gosnell told 
enabling legislation. 
It now has ownership. 
and jurisdiction over the. 
nearly 2,000 square kilo- 
metres of Nlsga'a treaty 
lands in the lower Nass. 
"Nisga'a Lisirns gov- 
"We are now free to 
make our own mistakes, 
savour our own victor- 
ies, and stand on our 
own feet," - Joe Gosnell. 
ernment is now excerting 
its authority over Nisga'a 
territory on behalf of its ci- 
tizens," Gosnell said. 
The Indian Act, he said, 
is "gone forever" from the 
lives of Nisga'a people. 
Money also began to 
flow. 
The province released 
$1.67 million - the first in- 
stallment of the $190 mil- 
lion cash settlement that's 
to flow over 15 years - as 
well as just under $6 mil- 
lion to help the Nisga'a 
. r  
Joe Gosnell 
buy into the commercial 
fishery and $1.22 million 
for training and forestry 
transition. 
Nisga'a leaders were 
also under obvious pres- 
sure to quickly release 
one-time payouts to elders 
now that treaty money has 
begun to flow. 
Each elder aged 60 or 
over is to get a one-time 
cash payment of $15,000. 
"I ask for your 
them. "It will happen." 
Emotions ran high. 
Some dabbed tears as 
the Nisga'a Nation Mass 
Band led the hall in O Ca- 
nada, signalling that at 
after more than a century 
the Nisga'a had succeeded 
in negotiating their way 
into Canada. 
Clarinet' player Frank 
Calder - the province's 
first aboriginal MLA and 
the man after whom the 
landmark Nisga'a land 
claim court case of the 
1960s was named - played 
the anthem's notes with 
trembling fingers. 
Tribute was paid to 
Nisga'a leaders who did 
not live to see the treaty 
take effect. 
And many Nisga'a felt 
the many compromises 
made to get a treaty clou- 
ded the future. 
Peggy Nyce, Gosnell's 
sister, remembered their 
older brother, the revered 
Continued Page A14 
'Spirit' bears way ahead of 
Kermodes in the name game 
By JEFF NAGEL 
THE SYMBOL of Terrace - the Ker- 
mode bear -has become the star of 
the global campaign to halt logging 
in B.C.'s coastal rainforests. 
Environmental groups have made 
the city's beloved white bear the 
centrepiece of efforts to preserve the 
' Great Bear Rainforest. 
And as with B.C.'s central and 
north coast, they've given the rare 
subspecies of black bear a new 
name: the Spirit bear. 
The original name has both his- 
tory and science on its side. It hon- 
ours former Royal B.C. Museum dir- 
ector Francis Kermode's early re. 
search into the bear, known to biolo. 
gists as ursus americanus kermodei. 
But so far the Spirit bears are out- 
running the Kermodes, 
Type "Spirit bear" into a search 
engine on the Internet and you turn 
up a staggering 1,654 web sites that 
use the name. The Kermode name, 
meanwhile, scores a mere 464 sites. 
A Simon Fraser University mar. 
keting professor isn't surprised, 
"It's a great product," says Lind- 
say Meredith. "It's a white bear, it's 
rare and it's threatened," 
paigns was a simpler, easier-to.re-, 
member name. 
"What was it? Curmudgeon 
bear?" Meredith laughs. "You see 
you can'l remember Kermode bear 
two minutes later. But I can sure re- 
member Spirit bear." 
The white bears have appeared in 
New York Times ads urging Ameri- 
cans to stop buying wood from en- 
dangered forests. 
They were invoked 
in January by an Earth 
Action bulletin urging 
letters be sent protest- 
ing West Fraser's five- 
year cutting plan. 
"The Spirit bear,', it 
said, ',lives nowhere 
else on Earth but on the 
northern misty islands 
and valleys of the Great 
Bear Rainforest." 
I , l  , , |  
All it needed to become a perfect We re not anti-logging, he says, 
marketing tool for anti'loggingcam, "We'-e r here to protect his bear 
Simon Jackson, a 17-year-old 
West Vancouver student named last 
month as a Hero of the Planet by 
Time magazine, is fighting to set 
aside land for a Kermode sanctuary. 
He founded the Spirit Bear Youth 
Coalition and is taking next year off 
from university to work on the issue. 
that's unique to British Columbia. 
It's like our own panda bear." 
Jackson distances himself from 
the Great Bear Rainforest campaign 
to halt most coastal ogging. 
Instead, he prefers a proposed 
247,000-hectare Spirit Bear Wilder- 
ness Conservancy centred on Prin- 
cess Royal Island and its high con- 
centration of Kermodes. 
"It 's large enough to 
sustain a gene pool for 
the bear," he said. "But 
it's not large enough to 
threaten the forest indu- 
stry as the Great Bear 
Rainforest proposal 
would." 
Jackson appreciates the 
history behind the Ker- 
mode name, but says 
many people mis ro- 
nounce it. 
Spirit bear is more evo¢ 
said, and helped focus international 
attention on the bear, 
"We called it Spirit bear because 
it's kind of like a spirit of the rain- 
forest," Jackson said, "To see this 
bear is almost llke seeing a spirit." 
See page A5 for a special report 
on the marketing of the Great Bear 
Rain forest. 
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Accused fails in attempt 
to move trial from here 
r,  J James W. Radelet 
RADELET & COMPANY Barristers & Solicitors 
Tax Law * Trusts • Corporate & Commercial 
1330- 1075 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9 
Phone: 604-689-0878 Fax: 604-689-1386 
By CHRISTIANA 
WIENS 
THE PERSON accused of 
criminal negligence in the 
ideath of two Caledonia 
grads June 12 last year, 
will stand trial in Terrace, 
despite his lawyer's best 
attempts to have the trial 
moved. 
Aaron James Douglas, 
19, and his lawyer, Craig 
Sicotte, had asked to have 
the trial moved away from 
Terrace in hopes receivmg 
less publicity. 
Sicotte had filed a 
change of venue applica- 
tion last winter, after Dou- 
glas was ordered to stand'. 
trial on nine criminal mat- 
ters, including criminal 
negligence causing death 
and impaired riving caus- 
ing the deaths of Laura Al- 
lison Lee and Renaud 
Fontaine. 
Lee, from Terrace, and 
Fontaine, a Rotary ex- 
change student from Bel- 
gium, were killed at the 
wits struck at high speed 
by a stolen car allegedly 
driven by Douglas. He has 
also been charged with 
possessionof stolen prop- 
erty. 
Douglas was not at the 
change of venue applica- 
tion which was heard in a 
Vancouver courtroom May 
12. Instead, he spoke via a 
video link from the Prince 
George Regional Correc- 
tional Institute, where he 
has spent most of the time 
since the charges were 
laid. 
The application lasted 
all morning and was held 
in Vancouver to accom- 
modate Supreme Court 
Justice P. Kirkpatrick, who 
had originally been sche- 
duled to fly here for the 
appeal. 
Laura's father, Gordon 
Lee, flew down to Van- 
couver on short notice to 
attend the hearing. 
"We can't afford to be 
travelling back and forth to 
think it [the trial] should 
be held here." 
But Douglas' stepfather.. 
and legal guardian says. 
the decision denies his 
stepson's legal rights. 
"There's no way he's 
person charged with an of- No trial date hits yet 
fence into the custody of been confirmed for the 
an adull who then be- Douglas trial. 
comes responsible for the Nancy and Gordon Lee 
young person's conduct, are also waiting for progr- 
The charge is rare in ess regarding the negligent 
B.C. and carries a max- death suit they filed 
going to get a fair trial ' imum 
here - there's too much 
publicity on the whole 
thing," Reginald Fortin 
said. 
Fortin was charged last  
December with failing to 
comply with Section 7.1 of 
the Young Offenders Act. 
That section permits a 
court to release a young 
penalty of six against ICBC last winter. 
months in jail or a $2,000 The Lees are suing for 
fine. "i'm not aware of any money under B.C. s Fami- 
others like it in B.C.," said ly Compensation Act, 
local crown counsel Paul 
Kirk. 
Fortin pleaded not guil- 
ty  to the charge and is 
scheduled to appear in 
court here May 26 to con- 
firm a trial date. 
which allows families to 
sue for damages on behalf 
of a deceased spouse, par- 
ent or child. 
No court date has yet 
been scheduled for the 
matter. 
Need A New Look! 
Is your  tub the  wrong 
colour,  hard  to c lean 
or  worn  out? 
ii! di! i;iii!i!ilililiiiiiii! 
Slipproofing available.We will be in the 
area in the week of May 22 "d 
Bathtub Solutions 
250-567-2200 Toll Free 1.888-205-8111 
intersection of Hwy 16 and Vancouver," said Laura's 
A 3 c f c t i d V ; l k t  a I Nancy Lee" ''I SPend $1OOmO0 
death probed 
THE B.C. CORONERS Service is investigating the death 
of local man who died while working in his backyard work- 
shop May 7 or 
RCMP belie' 
on a small sawn 
ty when his clot 
keoff drive, and 
The date and 
he was working 
lieved to have ht 
RCMP attem 
day, May 8. Fou 
Local corone 
medical cause o 
ment of inquiry 
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MLA diagnosed with lymphoma 
Giesbrecht fights cancer 
IF YOU want to read about lymphoma, in 50 people will be struck by it. One of 
you can look it up in a book. those was Pittsburgh Penguin star Maria 
Or you can look into Helmut Gies- Lemieux. He returned to the game after 
hrecht's eyes. treatment. 
There's a tired, almost fragile quality In Giesbrecht's case, it began with a 
to the Skeena NDP MLA now. He was cold toward the end of January which 
diagnosed several weeks ago with lym- simply would not go away. "I just 
phoma, the kind of cancer that causes couldn't seem to shake it. I was on some 
growths on the lymph nodes in his lower other medication and one of those effects 
abdomen, was a cough. I had a persistent cough 
He was never a heavy person, making which became a hacking, dry cough." 
the 12 pounds he has lost in the last while He suffered weight loss, low energy 
more noticeable. And his voice is hoarse, and shortness of breath - all signs there 
a by-product of chemotherapy treatments was something seriously wrong. 
which began last week. A visit to Giesbrecht's doctor lead to a 
There'll be more chemo treatments visit to specialists and a CT scan which 
over the next three to six months as Gies- discovered the cancer. By April 29, Gies- 
brecht's battles the disease, brecht was well on track for treatment at 
The MLA, 57, is over the shock of Vancouver General Hospital's cancer 
finding he has cancer and he's now focus- treatment centre. 
sod on dealing with it. "I 've had good, positive health care 
"I have every intention of running throughout all of this," he said. 
again," replied Giesbrecht when asked if The one night Giesbrecht spent at 
he will seek the NDP nomination in Vancouver General at the beginning of 
Skeena for the next provincial election, his treatment program was his first over- 
"But first I have this mountain to climb.', night stay since he was nine months old 
The lymphatic system is commonly in the Ukraine during the Second World 
known as the immune system and its job War. And that was for malnutrition. 
is to protect he body by fighting disease. "Most people don't think too much 
It consists of a network of vessels and or- about it until they are affected," said 
gans which circulate lymph fluid through- Giesbrecht of cancer. "You have to get a 
out the body. handle on it and what it is and how to 
This fluid flows through the body's tis- fight it." 
sues, recognizing and picking up infec- "You have no choice but to climb that 
tious microorganisms, viruses, toxins and mountain, give it a good fight. I 've hit a 
cancer cells, little bump. I have a grand daughter who 
When lymphoma strikes, the lympha- is one year old. I've had the low and I'm 
tic system's protection job shuts down beyond the shock." 
and growths on the various lymph nodes Giesbrecht's fatigue has limited his 
occur, duties as an MLA but he did attend the 
"This is not a growth on a single organ ground-breaking last Friday in Kitimat for 
that can be radiated," said Giesbrecht in ..that community's new hospital. 
talking about his cancer last week. "This : " "I have a good staff and I've been told 
is in the lymphatic system which runs 
through the body. The white blood cells 
run amok. There's increased tissue inside 
the body in various places: In my case, it 
started in the abdomen." 
Along with chemo, Giesbrecht had a 
bone marrow biopsy done last week. 
Those results will help determine the 
exact nature of the treatment which needs 
to be done for him to overcome his dis- 
ease. 
"I felt better than I had for three 
weeks," said Giesbrecht of the period 
after his first chemo treatment. "The only 
treatment is chemo. If you have to have 
one of the bad, ones,.,this is..the least of 
by Victoria I'l l have all the support I 
need," he said. 
Giesbrecht will either spend time at 
home in Terrace between rounds of che- 
motherapy or, depending upon how he 
feels, working in Victoria. 
Despite Giesbrecht's very public job as 
a politician, he's very private and hopes 
there's not a lot made about his condition. 
When asked about the contrast be- 
tween his job of helping people with their 
problems when he has a major one of his 
own, he said he wasn't sure if people 
would be interested in listening to his si- 
tuation. 
First-elected in 1991, Giesbrecht was 
the bad." ++: , '";,"- (.,+' re-elected in 1996.*He also face.d - and 
? There's no I~own~:i:iii~'Si£bf~lymphom~i~'"defe;,ted ~ a recall campaign aimed 
;and it's not hereditary. Approximately 1 against him in 1998. 
Hel rnut  G iesbrecht  
Lymphoma facts 
El The best hope to treat lymphoma is early detection. 
1:21 Lymph nodes are small in size and normally can- 
not be felt. They are located under the jaw in the neck, 
at.the base of the neck or above the collarbone, udder 
the arms, through the chest, in the abdomen or in the 
groin. 
121 A doctor should be seen for any lymph node that 
remains wollen for more than two weeks, especially if 
it is painless. It is also importnat to see a doctor if unex- 
plained fatigue, fever, night sweats or weight loss oc- 
curs. 
121 There are two types of lymphoma - Hodgkin's and 
non-Hodgkin's. Hodgkin's accounts for only about 15 per 
cent of all the lymphomas. Non-Hodgkin's is the fifth 
most frequently diagnosed cancer in both men and 
women. 
In non-Hodgins lymphoma, diet and lifestyle can 
be modified in attempts to reduce the risk. *', 
I=1 Some people may be more sensitive to risk factors I 
than other, and in many cases, cancer simply develops 
'just because'. 
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News In Brief 
 a?n =reet 
A LOCAL motorcyclist is suffering from a sore 
neck and calf muscles after he was hit by a car at 
the corner of Lakelse and Sparks Tuesday, May 9. 
The 45-year-old man was heading eastbound on 
Lakelse around 4:50 p.m. when a motorist urning 
left from Lakelse onto Sparks struck his left side, 
damaging the front section of the motorcycle. 
The 21-year-old female driver was ticketed for 
an improper turn at an intersection. 
Smok ing  meet  p lanned 
THE WORKERS' Compensation Board will be 
holding a public meeting in Prince George June 15 
to discuss amendments o regulations to ensure 
workers are protected from the hazards of second 
hand smoke. 
A morning, afternoon and evening session will 
be held at the following times: 9 a.m. to 12 p.m., 2- 
5 p.m., and 7-9 p.m. 
Those wishing to participate in the public pro- 
cess can do so at the public hearing or by written 
submission. 
Woman wanted for 
a l leged assaul t  
TERRACE RCMP want to question a Rosswood 
woman after she allegedly assaulted her common- 
law husband with a knife Wednesday, May 10. 
RCMP say an argument between the couple 
started when the woman returned home around 
9:30 p.m. 
Sometime during the argument, he woman al- 
legedly threatened the man with a kitchen knife. 
That threat lead to a struggle, which lead to the 
man being stabbed once in the arm, said Terrace 
RCMP Cnst. Jack Hundial. The man suffered a 
superficial wound and was not hospitalised for the 
incident. 
RCMP did seize from the home what they be- 
lieve was a firearm discharged as the man was 
leaving the home. 
Local officers have attended 43 domestic as- 
saults in Terrace and the regional district to the 
end of April this year. 
Libs get their  man 
BULKLEY VALLEY-Stikine riding Liberals have 
chosen a former RCMP staff sergeant as their can- 
didate for the next provincial election. 
Dennis MacKay was selected by acclamation at 
a meeting attended by 100 people in Smithers. 
MacKay will take a leave of absence from his 
duties as coroner in the Smithers area for the dura- 
tion of his candidacy. He also owns a private in- 
vestigation firm. 
MacKay said his first task as candidate is to 
show residents the importance of not splitting the 
vote among small parties which, he said, was how 
the NDP were elected in 1996. 
He conducted a private referendum last fall, 
finding that 93 per cent of 1,400 respondents were 
opposed to the Nisga'a Treaty. 
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Wood words 
IT'S TIME for Premier Ujjal Dosanjh to get a bit 
more excited about the discussions between for- 
est companies and environmental groups about a 
coastal logging freeze. 
To be sure, Mr. Dosanjh was emphatic about 
the situation during a recent visit to Terrace. The 
greens and the loggers could make all the deals 
they wanted, said the premier, but the ultimate de- 
cision-maker would be the provincial govern- 
ment. After all, the wood is not owned by the 
greens or the loggers. It's owned by the people 
through the provincial government. 
Yet there's a feeling that should the province 
not make more of a ruckus it's going to be pre- 
sented with what the greens and the loggers will 
term a lock solid deal. 
That will make the province look as if it is a la- 
tecomer tothe situation which is a disadvantage 
that will be hard to overcome. 
Mr. Dosanjh's tyle is to be cool and calm in 
an obvious effort to put a great deal of distance 
from the raucous tyle of Glen Clark. 
As a political tactic that might be a good thing. 
But logging means jobs and jobs are a scarce 
commodity in B.C. A bit of table-thumping 
would at least give people in logging communi-, 
ties a sense of comfort hat Mr. Dosanjh is send- 
ing a strong signal about who is exactly in charge 
of B.C.'s forests. 
:ROM THE "cAP ITA[  
Friendly, Giant  
YOUKNOW the words. "Look Vcay up and '!"]!"' 
call Rusty." With the exception of Foster He-  
witt's play-by-play of Paul Henderson's winning 
goal against he Soviets in 1972, there's probably 
no television memory that sticks most in the 
minds of Canadians. 
For years Bob Homme's 15-minute television 
show, The Friendly Giant, entertained and educa- 
ted generations ofCanadian children. 
Rusty, Jerome and those musical cats offered a 
quiet and calming period each day. The Friendly 
Giant read us books. He was never excited. 
Never shouted. He played music. He always had 
good things to say. 
Now contrast that to what passes as children's 
television today. It's hard to pick out the show it- 
self because the characters are wedded to pro- 
ducts they are created to sell. Multi-coloured ani- 
mation explodes off of the TV screen. Mega-de- 
cibel sound pummels the senses instead of educa- 
ting young minds. Entertainment? More like. 
cruel and unusual punishment. 
The Friendly Giant may today be regarded as 
old-fashioned and stodgy, something quaint even. 
But when you think of that drawbridge coming 
down and that hand arranging those chairs, we 
could sure use that kind of television again. 
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We can't  forget the mentally ill 
VICTORIA - Scratch the sur- 
face of undeniably beautiful 
British Columbia, and you find 
one sick puppy hiding under 
all that natural splendour. 
Oh, life's just grand when 
you have a job, a roof over 
your head, drive a nice car, 
take the odd vacation and 
have no health problems. And 
yes, that's the majority of all 
British Columbians. 
But what of the minority, 
the treatment of which defines 
a society? What of the lost 
souls wondering city streets, 
sleeping in doorways? What of 
the teen prostitutes kept in 
bondage by pimps? 
What of the old people 
whose twilight years are spent 
in substandard seniors' homes? 
HUBERT BEYER 
after them? 
Politicians do pay lip ser- 
vice to the need for care and 
support systems of the mental- 
ly ill. 
In October 1998, the pro- 
vincial government appointed 
faced by the hundreds of thou- 
sands of British Columbians 
suffering from mental illness, 
and this simply must stop," 
she says. 
Twenty per cent of the po- 
pulation, Hall says, suffer 
mental illness in varying de- 
grees in any given year, but 
only seven .per cent of the pro- 
vince's $7.5 billion health care 
budget goes to mental health 
programs. 
Even if one considers the 
60,000 British Columbians 
who suffer from severe mental 
illness, there isn't enough 
money to go around. Only 
12,000 received treatment, ac- 
cording to the Health Mini- 
stry's 1997-98 report. 
Services for the mentally ill 
What of the single mothers . M . .  'r-.r ~,n.h .4....,-, are bad enough in urban 
r~ cenu=e "-'-'-'~tal or Nan "~'e~'" cA";v'~ate" centres, but worse in rural who have to support them- 
selves and their children on/ .  , . .  Y, _ ' y nau re- . areas, Halb,says. Some 40 gen- 
• . . . . . . .  ' :,~; ~. ~ leased.her first report, and it " . . . . . . .  minimum wage. ..... ,: .................. >;.,..:.,..,,:,: ............ , ...................... ~.--::.erabhospitals m BC,  commu- 
' What "of'the:,kidS Wh ^  ..:.a-' aoesn t paint a pretty picture / ..." . ~, .; . . . .  " .' . . . . . . .  • :. u ,~u . .  ., . . . . . .  ". nines nave no psychiatrist or 
and can't find foster homes. More man ouu,uuu mental- psychiatric beds. 
What of the children who are ly ill British Columbians are 
living in sexually and physic- 
ally abusive conditions? What 
of the drug addicts, for whom 
there are not enough detox 
centres? 
And what of the mentally 
ill who historically have been 
short-changed by whatever 
system or government was in 
power and should have looked 
suffering from discrimination 
and a lack of support from 
every level of society, Hall 
says. The mentally ill are 
crushed by poverty, tormented 
by the justice system and 
shunted to the margins by the 
health care system. 
"Discrimination lies at the 
root of the severe problems 
One result of this neglect is 
that an proportionately arge 
number of mentally ill people 
run afoul of the law. Quoting a 
1999 survey by the Attorney 
General's Ministry, Hall said 
that 32 per cent of inmates in 
B.C. had a mental disorder, 
few of them treated. 
The mentally ill wait for 
services, Hall observed, but 
they're waiting in jail. She also 
says she gets many reports of 
rough treatment of mentally ill 
by police and stall at hospital 
emergency rooms. 
Hall's report contains a 
number of recommendations,. 
including to foster more public 
awareness and understanding of 
the mentally ill, measures to 
lift them out of poverty, stan- 
dards for access to treatment 
and the creation of a mental 
health commission to oversee 
the transition to effective com- 
munity care. The commission • 
would be independent of the 
health ministry. 
It appears that in spite of all 
the information available to us, 
we still treat the mentally ill as 
if they were responsible for 
their condition. 
Cancer agencies have no 
problem generating donations. 
A physical illness seems ome, 
h0W' more~vortiiy of support io .... 
many people. 
Hall ought to be commen- 
ded for bringing an unaccept- 
able situation to the publ ic 's :  
attention. If only now we had a 
government with the political 
will to do something about it. 
Beyer can be reached at: 
E - m a i 1 
hubert@coolcom, corn; Tel 
(250) 381-6900;  Web 
http://www.hubertbeyer.com 
I l l  
n't condemn detox centre 
l I :  I t |O] l [~ l "  I I - ' !  l ~[o Io f : !  l~- I  
CLAUDETTE SANDECKl 
notified by letter March 1; 
only three responded. Yet now 
much of the neighbourhood 
seems to be incensed. What 
fanned those three respondents 
into a neighbourhood uprising? 
Because Victoria's secrecy 
so upset neighbours, the bene- 
fits of the detox center have 
been overlooked. The detox 
centre is a priority especially 
in the light of the Maple 
Ridge nine-year-old's death 
IT WILL be a momentous oc- 
casion when society finds a 
cure for the NIMBY syndrome, 
especially if it's due to fear of 
lower property values. Couple 
that with politicians who con- 
sult first, legislate later, and 
we'll have many fewer citizen 
confrontations. 
The latest local dust-up 
comes from a last minute an- 
nouncement of a detox center 
for northwest drug or alcohol 
addicted youth to open near 
the corner of Halliweil and 
Eby. Cunningly, Victoria gag- 
ged the news until fanfare was 
rehearsed, bigwigs invited, 
and ribbon cutting scissors 
oiled. 
Little wonder neighbours 
exploded at yet another exam- 
pie - this one on their door- 
steps - of our provincial gov- 
ernment fixing to cut and run. 
The dust was only settling 
after the no-smoking ban in 
workplaces was quashed by a 
court because of lack of con- 
sultation. 
Oddly, 20 neighbours were 
:/i :! 
and the subsequent allegations 
involving a 20-year-old suffer- 
ing from fetal alcohol syn- 
drome. 
Those to be treated at the 
detox centre will be between 
the ages of 12 and 19. In all 
likelihood, more than one of 
those females will have given 
birth to a child or two. And any 
child born of an alcohol-con- 
suming mother uns the risk of 
brain damage, setting up our 
community with yet another 
unhealthy, troubled child de- 
pendent upon social services 
and foster care. 
We all want our youth to be 
free - and cured - of drug and 
alcohol addictions. One hitch 
here might be that the kids 
themselves have to ask for this 
treatment. Kicking addictions 
isn't usually a priority for 
them. 
Which makes me wonder 
how soon this program, too, 
will be shut down, if not for 
lack of clients, then for with- 
holding of funding. This gov- 
ernment has a record of 
launching programs with much 
hoopla, only to let them die. 
Sleeping Beauty Lodge comes 
to mind. 
The detox program is billed 
at $850,000. Six youth at a 
time are to spend 30 days 
under close supervision and 
treatment. 
By my math, that works out 
to $11,805.56 per child for 30 
days care. Coincidentally the 
Betty Ford Clinic in California 
charges the same rate. We'll 
be giving our addicted kids the , 
same royal treatment Liz Tay- 
lor got. 
Neighbours worry about 
lower property values. Victoria 
says there's no proof that will 
result. Maybe if neighbours . 
don't draw attention to the 
treatment house, and instead 
welcome the kids like any 
other new resident, buyers 
won't be so inclined to turn 
down their nose at property for 
sale in that area. 
Remember, while the kids 
lunch at your table, they can't  
thieve from your carport, i 
: i 
"I'o0 KNOuJ"fI~KE'S ~" l  AND . . . . .  If-LC.6RA~J(pI__ Y..~-'~ ~ ~"U$'I"U A "/'flClO6"flT./)--'~----"-~ I I  i
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By JEFF NAGEL 
INSIDE THE 
B 
RUCE HILL will 
tell you it's not al- 
ways easy being 
green in blue-collar 
Terrace. 
A former logger and fisherman 
before becoming a paid Sierra 
Club camp.aigner, Hill says locals 
are irritated that the environmental 
movement has succeeded in re- 
naming the entire north and central 
coast he Great Bear Rainforest, 
"There's a cost to doing that kind 
of stuff," Hill says. "It may have re- 
sonance with someone in the (San 
Francisco) Bay area or suburbia. But 
it pisses people off in local commu- 
nities like Terrace. It pisses me off." 
A lumbering bear of a man, Hill 
talks intently standing over a kitchen 
table awash in reports and proposals. 
His cappucino machine is boiling over 
in the background. 
"It 's a careless use of the 
language," he says. "It's inventing 
language. I don't like it." 
He's argued the name point with 
others to no avail. 
On correspondence where the Sierra 
Club refers to the Great Bear Rainfor- 
est, Hill still crosses it out and writes 
in central coast. 
"It got to the point I couldn't go 
into a tackle store here and call my- 
self an environmentalist because of 
this dumb name they've hung on the 
thing," he says. 
Like it or not, the Great Bear Rain- 
forest has become a wildly successful 
tag for the latest phase of B.C.'s war in 
the woods. 
The environmental movement is on 
the verge of scoring a massive ad- 
vance -a  possible 18-month logging 
shutdown on much of the B.C. coast 
agreed to by industry and leading to 
further talks. 
It's largely because of the name 
that the international campaign to 
save the Great Bear Rainforest has 
forced the companies to the table. 
With it, Greenpeace and other en- 
vironmental groups transformed a 
crazy quilt of intersecting valleys and 
fjords - where they faced an unending 
series of sti'tiggles to pt;eserve one ob- 
scut:~'~,ailey afte/an0th~i ~ I 'i~t~ an all~' .... 
or-nothing battle 'for control of the en- 
tire coast. 
That captured the imagination of 
peopleali over the world, who in turn 
put pressure on the buyers of B.C.'s 
wood products to silence the chain- 
saws in old growth forests. 
The big victory was last summer's 
decision by Home Depot, the world's 
largest lumber retailer, to begin phas- 
ing out the sale of lumber from en- 
dangered forests. 
it came after the chain was bom- 
barded with protest postcards, banners 
were unfurled in front of stores, and 
environmentalists took a Great Bear 
Rainforest exhibit bus to a share- 
holders meeting. 
Activists are taking the battle now 
to smaller etailers and to home buil- 
ders in the U.S. If a picket protest out 
front of a display home turns away 
even a couple of possible buyers, buil- 
ders quickly take note. 
Groups arc also pushing for local 
bylaws in Los Angeles and New York 
banning the cities from using any old 
growth lumber in new buildings or 
even park benches. 
The campaign got another huge 
boost in December when Time Maga- 
zine declared the Great Bear Rainfor- 
est the number one environmental 
story of 1999. 
Marketing experts say the Great 
Bear Rainforest name is a textbook 
example of branding - creating a 
name and an image to better sell a 
product. 
"There's one thing you have to re- 
member about Greenpeace," says 
Simon 'Fraser University marketing 
professor Lindsay Meredith. "They are 
FALSE E 
INF 
Three words have become the environmental movement's super-weapon against 
logging on the B.C. coast. Experts say clever marketing and branding has made the 
Great Bear Rainforest campaign the green industry's top-selling product. 
PHOTOGRAPHS of clearcuts, like this one on Hawkesbury Island about 
50 kilometres southwest of Kit)mat, appear on web sites urging an end to 
logging in ancient coastal forests. Photo - lan McAIlister/Raincoast. 
follows the formula that's worked well 
in the past with whales, dolphins and 
seals: hitch a campaign to an animal 
that's loveable. 
Tarantulas, sea urchins and lichens 
don't make the cut, he says. 
But the most common stuffed toy in 
the world - a bear - is ideal. 
"It's a perfect product," Meredith 
says. "Most Europeans go absolutely 
haywire for bears." 
Alvin Wasserman, of Vancouver 
communications firm Wasserman and 
Partners, agrees. 
"If you can name something with 
an animal in it rather than just a place 
you can get borrowed awareness, bor- 
rowed empathy from the animal," says 
Wasserman who has worked on cam- 
paigns to halt bear hunting as well as 
defending Alcan's Kemano Comple- 
tion Project. 
The product being sold to consu- 
,mers is a feeling of comfort of con- 
...science and escape from their own 
PROTESTERS in B.C. and around the world have rallied around the slo- 
gan of saving the Great Bear Rainforest. Photo - Peter Blashil. 
dustry B.C. Forest Alliance. 
Moore says Greenpeace and most 
other environmental groups have made 
the Great Bear Rainforest he centre- 
piece of their efforts because it sells 
so well, putting tens of millions of dol- 
lars in donations behind campaigns to 
stop logging in B.C. 
"They've got close to $100 million 
as far as we can tell to focus on the 
issue of forest preservation," Moore 
says. 
The B.C. forest industry alone will 
be the focus of a big chunk of that if 
coastal companies don't agree to a 
truce with environmental groups, he 
says. 
"Greenpeace claims to have $30 
million to turn against us in B.C. if we 
don't play ball," he said. "They've 
threatened us with a campaign of that 
size." 
He's frustrated the highly successful 
• campaign is built on words and ~'~'' 
phrases that are evocative but often 
world of concrete, car exhaust and 'undefined, imprecise, or complelely 
overpackaging. ' 'nonsensical. 
They buy the promise that their do-" "This has very little to do with the 
nations or buying habits put them on truth," says Moore. "it has to do with 
a major international corporation." .. San Francisco to Berlin. 
"They have products just like any"  M 
other multinational corporation. They The power of the campaign and the 
have a:payroll just like any other mul- . threat it poses to the B.C. forest indu- 
tinational corporation. And they have:, : stry is massive, says Patrick Moore. 
to have product launches just like any '  The Greenpeace co-founder who 
other multinational corporation." battled to save whales and stop na- 
The Great Bear Rainforest, he says,, clear testing now works for the Pr0-in- 
"Greenpeace has decided its defini- sed efforts to a strategy concentrating 
tion of 'ancient forests' no longer has on how B.C. wood is viewed in foreign 
anything to do with the age of the markets. 
trees themselves," he says. "They now The goal is to ease international 
say the ecosystems themselves are perceptions of forest atrocities in B.C. 
ancient." and hopefully reduce the number of 
That, Moore says, opens up the po- protesters clinging to each 2x4 B.C. 
tential of new campaigns under the companies are trying to sell to skittish 
banner of 'ancient forests' to protect buyers. 
all of Canada's unlogged boreal forests Macmillan Bloedel stunned the in- 
from the B.C. interior to Newfound- dustry last year when it announced 
hmd. plans to phase out clearcutting. 
"This is how powerfu ! words are," : Most.forest companies in the pro- 
Moore says, "Home D~p0t has adopted vince, Skeena Cellulose included, are 
tliis'terhi~: endangered, ~t~orest'. They now working towards eco-certification 
won't sell lumber taken from en- of their forest practices to satisfy 
dangered forests. Nobody can tell you buyers that the wood was harvested 
what it means because they sustainably and with care to the envir- 
(Greenpeace) are 'working that out onment. 
now'." Certification comes in addition to 
"First they assume a term, then the Forest Practices Code, which al- 
they assume the authority by default of though improving forest practices has 
defining it," he says. "They create the ultimately failed in its goal to reassure 
term. Then they create the myth or the markets and is also costly and burden- 
fairy tale that goes with it." some to industry. 
"These terms get completely turned Eco-groups label certification 
into childish word games," Moore "green-washing"-an ttempt repaint 
says. "And the Great Bear Rainforest the industry as greener than it really is. 
is an example of that." That's mainly because a standards 
"In biotechnology ou have your war is brewing in which greens favour 
'Frankenfoods' and your 'killer their own certification system, under 
tomatoes'," tie adds. "It's baby talk. the Forest Stewardship Council, while 
And if you're trying to have a rational opposing certification under the stan- 
discussion with these people it will dards industry is largely embracing. 
drive you nuts." The Forest Alliance's Moore thinks 
certification is industry's best tactic 
right now. 
"There's one "We believe B.C. forest practices 
are certifiably ' " sustainable, says 
thing you have to Moore. 
While the Alliance is neutral on the 
remember about val.e of direct negotiations with eco.  
Greenpeace. They groups, Moore has his doubts 
"We might give them what they 
are  a major  in ter ,  want and then they'll kill us," he says. 
Even if the greens intend to halt 
national corpora, market action in exchange for a log- 
ging moratorium, it may be difficult to 
tion, And  they  have  . put the brakes on a highly successful 
international boycott. 
to have product ,,i think it's questionable whether 
NEWSPAPER ADS like this one, placed in U.S. cities by the Rainforest 
Action Network, put pressure on two of the biggest U.S. home builders. 
Centex Corp. of Dallas and Kaufman and Broad Home Corp. of Los An- 
geles agreed this spring to stop buying wood from endangered forests. 
they're actually able to deliver on 
launches just like their own promises," Moore says. 
the side of environmental good versus marketing. It has to do with imagery. It any  other multina. "They splinter all the time and a new 
• corporate vil in the faraway wilds of has to do with fundraising. And to group will emerge. And then what do 
Canada's west coast, some extent it has to do with the no- t ional  corporat ion ,  " you have?" 
And the right word picture tugs tion that it would be good if we pro- The push for certification and the 
heart strings and opens wallets from tected even more areas than we al- apparent greening of company ethics 
ready have." Meanwhile, he says, the people of now that eco-pressure is intense could 
Claims that bear habitat is threa- B.C. are on the verge of losing control vanish quickly when conditions 
• tened doesn't wash with Moore, who of forest policy in their own province. ' change, adds Jean Cormier, a public 
says considerable evidence suggests at "These people are getting away relations veteran of Cormier Commu- 
least black and Kermode bears take with subverting the democratic proces- nications who worked extensively for 
. advantage of the bigger berry patches ses of the province," Moore said.., forests industry clients, 
logging creates. "They're forcing us into a position.' "It's often dependent on supply and 
"There are healthy bear populations where our forest companies end up in demand," Cormier says. "When tile 
in areas where logging has been going ' negotiation with them because they're supply is short the principles are ,In- 
on for 100 years," he says. afraid of their markets being Inst. where near as stringent as when the 
:" He also takes issue with claims 142 They're undermining our democratic supply is high." 
salmon species have already gone ex- processes." .., Cormier says environmentalists 
tinct. ~1 claim to be on a higher moral plane 
That figure, he says, is 1,5 per cent Industry is no innocent in the game. than industry but ultimately use sire)- 
of the 9,6(10 individual salmon runs in of marketing, lar tactics, 
B.C. Most of the extinct ones are in B.C.'s forest companies years ago Inventing the Great Bear Rainfor- 
the Greater Vancouver area, he says, banded together and promoted the sus- est, while dishonest, will be ov .~ 
and just one is on the central coast, in tainability of B.C. forestry under sin- looked by most environmentalists~.~m 
an areas that hasn't actually been h)g- gans like "Forests Forever" - a tag cause it furthers the good of the over- 
ged. widely ridiculed by the environmental' "all effort, lie says. 
Logging is an easier target to .movement.. "Honesty and environmentalism 
blame, he says, than the likelier sal- They also tried to co-opt local corn- "'don't go together really well," he said. 
men decline culprits of ocean condi- munities by partnering with pro-indu- "1 believe most of those people are so 
tions and historical overfishing, stry locals, who formed "Share" self-righteous that they believe the end 
New words that sound good but that groups to counter local greens, justifies the means." 
have questionable meanings are crop-"': ' 
But like the environmental move- Continued Page A6 
• ping up all the time, Moore adds. ment, !hey're shifted from B.C.-focus- 
J 
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Great Bear identity could 
help region draw tourists 
says Time Magazine is - change the story, iliGeea~v~i 
• Live longer with da y physical ct vity, healthy eating and following your doctors advice. ~,~, v~.~c J® 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ a,td Sih'erado" [ 
April 1 - Max' 31 
just like everyone else - 
exploiting the market. 
"What I would like to 
see on the back page of 
Time is 'This edition was 
published by chopping 
down 4,000 trees.' Why 
the hell don't they put that 
in the back of their maga- 
zine?" 
Charles Alexander's 
New York home is a long 
way from the moss-cov- 
ered cedars of north- 
western B.C. 
The international editor 
of Time Magazine admits 
he doesn't know which for- 
ests - ancient or otherwise 
- are cut down each week 
to become the pages of his 
magazine. 
But he defends Time's 
decision to name the Great 
Bear Rainforest the top 
environment story of last 
year. 
"We thought it was a 
very important story," he 
says. "There are not many 
great forests left in North 
America. And British Co- 
lumbia is blessed with' 
some of the richest forest' 
resources there are south 
of Alaska." 
Alexander made the de- 
cision based on the relat- 
ively new tactic of going 
after a company's markets 
rather than trying to halt 
the operations in the 
woods. 
"The fact these envir- 
onmental groups' concern 
about B.C.'s forests had 
gotten attention and some 
kind of agreement from 
Home Depot - the largest 
lumber retailer on the pla- 
~ri~t ~2 we thought.that was 
."~ i'e~illy important move."' 
Towns 
want 
help 
NORTHERN communities 
called on Victoria to inter- 
vene in green-industry 
talks leading to a possible 
coastal logging moratori- 
um 
But they stopped short 
of declaring northern B.C. 
a Greenpeace-free zone. 
Delegates at the North 
Central Municipal Asso- 
ciation convention in 
Dawson Creek recently 
defeated that proposal put 
forward by Prince Rupert 
city council. 
Terrace city councillor 
David Hull, among those 
who voted it down, said 
declaring a Greenpeace 
free zone wouldn't have 
accomplished anything, 
other than to make north- 
erners look ridiculous. 
"The British in World 
War II could have de- 
clared Britain a German- 
free zone. but it wouldn't 
have stopped the •bombs 
from falling on them," 
Hull said. 
Delegates did approve a
second resolution calling 
on premier Ujjal Dosanjh 
to join the moratorium dis- 
cussions on behalf of af- 
fected communities. 
They also called for a 
$20 million advertising 
counter  campaign  
"promoting our excellent 
Forest Practices Code" 
and industry eco-certifica. 
tion efforts in foreign mar- 
kets. 
NCMA president Dan 
Rogers said the possible 
moratorium was a big 
issue. 
"It shows the frustration 
local government repre- 
sentatives have with out- 
side groups and organiza- 
tions making decisions 
that affect their communi- 
ties," he said. 
"We continue to be- 
lieve decisions that affect 
the quality of life in our 
communities hould and 
can be made by those who 
live there." 
"I don't neccessarily 
see anything wrong with 
that," he says. 
"In my own neighbour- 
hood in Brooklyn real es- 
tate agents give names 
like 'Cobble Hill' to cer- 
tain areas. They don't have 
any historical basis but 
somewhere along the line 
a clever real estate agent 
gave those names to the 
neighourhood to make 
them sound toney and per- 
haps raise the value." 
"In any journalistic en- 
terprise things get over- 
simplified," he adds. "But 
I think both sides are 
equally guilty. Industry 
lobbyists sometimes over- 
simplify things in the other 
direction." 
lan McAIlister is the 
man behind the name. 
He came up with it 
while preparing to publish 
his lush 1997 coffee table 
book: 
The Great Bear Rainfor- 
est: Canada's Forgotten 
Coast was bankrolled by 
Greenpeace, the Sierra 
Club and the Western Ca- 
nada Wilderness Commit- 
tee, which together pre-": 
purchased thousands of co- 
pies of the book. :., 
The region then ap- 
peared on maps as the 
mid-coast or the north 
coast, or the even clunkier 
mid'coast timber supply 
area, McAIlister says. 
• " Ken Ve ldman 
"When we started to 
put together our book we 
decided we really need a 
name to describe the coast 
and that's how we came 
up with it," McAllister ex, 
plains. 
"It 's not meant as a 
slight to anyone, particu' 
larly First Nations," he 
adds. "It 's just meant to 
describe a coastline that 
'didn't really have a name 
before." 
"Most of the European 
names on the coast are 
made up too," he notes.  
"It's just that this one isn't 
quite as old as the other 
ones." 
A Bella Coola-based 
advantage Of the tourism 
bonanza that ' s  being cre- 
ated, 
"Communit ies like 
Prince Rupert and Terrace 
should be embracing the 
name because it's such a 
great way of selling the 
coast for tourism," he says. 
"Why would they be 
against the name when 
you're basically marketing 
the area for them.'? Do you 
think people in Australia 
resented the Great Barrier 
Reef or people in Arizona 
object to the name Grand 
Canyon?', 
McAIl ister makes a 
strong point, says Terrace 
Economic Development 
Authority executive direc- 
tor Ken Veldman, 
Once a branding has re- 
cognition on the scale of 
the Great Bear Rainforest, 
he says, it's harder to 
shoot holes in it, no matter 
how it was created. 
"Perception is reality," 
Veldman says. "That's the 
game You can't sit on the 
sidelines and cry and say 
activist for a decade on that's not the way the 
the central coast, McAllis- game is supposed to be 
ter and others have formed played." 
the Raincoast Conserva- The strong identity of 
tion Society. the region created by the 
He says the name and campaign could be used as 
the promise of seeing Ker- a tourism draw, Veldman 
mode bears has tourists says. 
clamouring to get to the "As a community 
newly renamed coast, maybe we should look at 
IMAX filmmakers, Na- playing the game." 
m 
i .... 
M ANNIN6TON 
Where The Fresh Ideas 
l,z F loor ing  Are  Coming  F,'om:ii{:i~)~i'~i ' 
® 
FRFSH IOEAS..i 
Your Decor  
"The Store For Your Floor" 
3202 Munroe St., Terrace 
635.2976 Toll Free: 1-800-665-1657 
~,~ 2ooo ,u,,,,ing,o,, .~tit/.~. t,rc. . Financing Available OOSI 
• , E.NG H  FORT 
* * * * *  The Windstar is the only minivan to achieve a Five Star Crash Test Rating for 
front impact for driver and front passenger, si._xx years in a rowi "tl" 
COMFORTABLE PR ICE  
OUR •LOWEST LEA,SE  OFFER " OR 
$238* per month /36  month  lease 
No security depos i t  
$3,605 Down Payment. Includes freight & air tax $1,045 
ALL THESE GREAT FEATURES INCLUDED AT ONE LOW PRICE 
• Extended Length 3-Door Minivan ° 3.8L 200Hp SPI V6 Engine • 4-Speed Automatic Transmission with Overdrive 
• 15' Steel Wheels with 5-Spoke Covers ° Air Conditioning • AM/FM Stereo with Cassette ° 7-Passenger Seating ° 4-Wheel ABS Brakes • SecuriLock TM Anti-theft  System 
• Second Generation Driver and Front Passenger Air Bags • Power Mirrors/Windows/D0or Locks 
OR UPGRADE TO 
s22,495"* 
WINDSTAR LX  WITH UT IL ITY  • & CONVENIENCE GROUP 
• 3.8L 2OOHp SPI V6 Engine • 4-Speed Automatic Transmission 
with Overdrive * 15" Aluminum Wheels * Dual Sliding Doors 
• Air Conditioning • AMIFM Stereo with Cassette • 7.Passenger 
Seating • 4.Wheel ABS Brakes • SecuriLock TM Anti-theft System 
Second Generation Driver and Front Passenger Air Bags • Power 
Mirrors/Windows/Door Locks ,, Floor Mats • Privacy Glass 
Reef Rack • Speed Control with 'flit Steering Column, Enhanced 
'~ating Group • Quad Bucket Seating • Remote Keyless Entry 
ANOTHER GREAT LEASE OFFER 
s279" 
PER MONTH/36  MONTH LEASE 
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT 
$3,995 Down Payment Includes freight & air tax $1,O4S 
WISE BUYERS READ THE LEGAL COPY: "Lease n new 2000 Ford Windstar LX 3-door for $238 per month or a 2000 Ford WIndstar LX with left hand sliding door, utility and convenience groups and aluminum wheels for $279 per month based on a 36 men h ease from Ford 
Credit to qualified retail lessees, on approved crediL Some conditions apply and a mileage restriction of 60,000 km over 36 months apply, an additional charge of $0.08 per km over 60,000 km over 3 years plus applicabTe taxes apply. $3,605/$3,995 downpaymen or equ va- 
lent trade, first month's payment required, Security deposit waived. Offers include $1,04,5 freight and air tax. Total lease obligation of $12,173/514,039, residual of $13,288.60/515,452,15 plus taxes, Dealer may lease for less. "'Purchaee a new 2000 Ford Windstar LX 3.door Ior 
$22,495, Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price. Offer includes $1,045 freight and air tax. Dealer may sell for less. Quantities may very by dealer. All offers exclude Icenee, insurance, administration fees, and atl app cabe taxes, Offers cannot be combined with any 
other offers, Some conditions apply. Limited time offers, Offers may change without notice. Dealer may not have vehicle in stock. Allow 8-10 weeks for delivery on factory orders. See dealer for details, ttTho highest front-Impact rating for both the ddver and front passenger in 
U.S. government National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, tAs compared to a shod wheelbase model advertised with most other mlnlvans. 
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The first one was a mistake 
An open letter to: 
Nurses and Staff of Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Recently I wrote a dis- 
paraging letter to The Ter- 
race Standard concerning 
the nursers who took care 
of my brother Bill while he 
was in the hospital with 
pneumonia and a stroke, 
which left him paralyzed. 
I spent three months in 
traction at this hospital 
and I know for every nurse 
that 'you might consider 
mean, there are a hundred 
that are kind, compassio- 
nate people doing a job 
well that not many of us 
could do, would do, want. 
to do, and certainly would 
not take up as a career. 
Since I wrote that first 
letter, our family has sat 
with Bill around the clock. 
My turn came in the even- 
ing and I sat with him all 
night. He was very sick, 
couldn't breathe right, and 
had diarrhea. 
The nurse on shift 
cleaned him up so many 
times I lost count, and 
each time she did, she did 
it with a kindness and car- 
ing with a smile on her 
face. 
She even asked him 
three times if he would 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
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If money is the hospital's main pro- 
blem, I could for one drive on unpaved 
bumpy roads and give up lots of other 
things that are nice to have but not really 
necessary. 
mind her slipping a diaper 
open under him, just be- 
cause the word "diaper" 
might offend him. 
I offer an apology to 
anyone 1 may have hurt 
unintentionally. If money 
is the hospital's main pro- 
blem, I could for one drive 
on unpaved bumpy roads 
and give up lots of other 
things that are nice to 
have but not really neces- 
sary. The hospital is a 
matter of life and death to 
some of ,us and you don't 
know when your turn is. 
If all else fails maybe 
we could ask the WCB for 
a loan, They must have a 
staggering surplus consid- 
er ing what we pay and 
what we get in return, 
Somewhere in our tax sys- 
tem there must be money 
that could be siphoned into 
our hospital. Maybe we 
could ask the Nisga'a if 
we could borrow a couple 
of billion of treaty money 
back. They have been 
waiting settlement for 
around a hundred years 
now, they probably  
wouldn't even notice an- 
other hundred. After all, 
Mills Memorial is their 
hospital also. 
The last part of this let- 
ter may be taken with a 
gram of salt, but the 
money problem remains. In 
this weird world of ours if 
a war were to start tomor- 
row, there would be lots of 
money to kill each other 
with. 
I don't pretend to be a 
politician but someone 
should come up with an 
idea for money that would 
staff our hospital as it 
should be. 
The sad part of the si- 
tuation is that while Bro- 
ther Bill was laying in the 
hospital he was blaming 
himself for the shortage of 
nurses and his own suffer- 
ing because of it. He says 
he has voted C.C.F. and 
N.D.P, since its conception 
and because of its misma- 
nagement of the resources 
of this rich province of 
ours, we don't have en- 
ough money to run our 
hospital properly. So he 
thinks he is consequently 
paying for his mistake. 
I should have talked to 
the hospital administration 
first. For this omission, I 
also apologize. 
Allan Kennedy, 
Terrace, B.C. 
I 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
May 2000 PAL A C E May 2000 
30 1 Terrace 2 co~,,,o 3 ,er~eaks 
Thomhill Junior Minor Para#eg,c As~ocml,0r Gyr~stc Club 
Secondary School Noah~nst K=tsumkalum U ks. 
ParentAdviso~ Baseball Butkrey,Skeena kum~ S,sterho~:l 
Council Association Reg,on and Elders Soctely 
7 8 Terrace 9 Canad~n 
Caledonia Senior Minor. Paraplegic As~mten 
Secondary School Hockey Norll~est Bulkley/Sk~ena 
Parent Council Association Reg~n 
14 
Skeena Junior 
Secondary School 
Parent Auxiliary 
21 
Thornhi[I Junior 
Secondary School 
Parent Advisory 
Council 
1 5Terrac e 16Canad ,,m 
Minor Paraplegic Assooal~on 
Northwest 
Hockey Bulkley/Sk0ena 
Association Region 
22Terrac e 23c~=,,o 
Minor Parap'e gic Asst",ciat~or 
Norlh~sl 
Hockey Bulkley/Skeena 
Association Region 
i n Terrace u Commun# 
Volunteer Bureau 
Benevolenl Proleclh'e 
Order of Elks N25 
7 Ten'ace 
Peaks 
G~mast~c Club 
Royal Canadian 
Legion #13 
4 Terrace 
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Swim Club 
Terrace Ringette 
Association 
Terrace 5 Terrace Ct~e 
Little T~alre S~e~ Sto£perS ~,cly 
Terrace M,nor N,~a'a T~ Ca~:t. 
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AssoOat~on Terra~ L~I 
11 Te'~°~ 1 Anti-Povefly 2 fenace Commu~q 
Group Sodely 8a~ 
Order of Ni~a'ali~lC~i. 
Royal Purple; lura~ L~ 
v Anti-Poverty ~d Big Sislem el 
Group Sod~ty Terrace 
Kinette Club ~a'aTnbalCaml 
of Terrace • Ter~ce Local 
25 ~o~m 26 I~lsMem0dar Anli-Po~ny 
Group scdety . ~N~_:~ 
Terrace Mtnor Ni~_'a TnNI C~ndl, 
Softball Associalion Terrace Local 
6 Tenace Search and 
Rescue S~ely 
Ken'no&, Fnendsh~p 
Ten'~e Skafmg Club 
t.j V~nteer ~reau 
Kum0de Fner~s~ 
Sooe~ 
Terrace ~aheg Club 
)0  0~tol 
Rorat Pu~ 
P A C ES. Oay Care 
Socie~ 
fetra~Y~th SOCCer 
AS~LII~t 
Ken~ode Fnendsh,p 
So~ieq 
Terrace Youth 
Soccer Assooation 
28 29 Terrace 
Caledonia Senior Minor 
Secondary School Hockey 
Patent Council Association 
30C,=,,n 31Terra= Peaks 
Para plegio As,.~:tatio n Gymnastic Club 
Northwest 
Bulkley/Sk~ena Shames Mountain 
Region Ski ChJb 
Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 1:00 p.m. 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 p.m. 
Wed,Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 9:45 p.m. 
Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon 
T,V, MONITORS NO SMOKING AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legion Terrace 635-2411 
He got 
good 
care, too 
Dear Sir: 
I recently spent approx- 
imately eight days in Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
I was treated very well. 
I watched the nurses, al- 
though short handed, work 
to make my stay as com- 
fortable as possible. The 
care I received enabled 
me to return to my home 
and family feeling one 
heck of a lot better than 
when I went into the hos- 
:~ital. : ...... . 
Let 's  all continue to 
press for adequate health 
care. Let's not let the fed- 
eral and provincial govern- 
ments do anymore cutting. 
Tell our MLA, Helmut 
Giesbrecht, about adequa- 
cies and inadequacies in 
the hospital we use and 
depend on. 
Richard McDaniel, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Slow 
down 
when 
driving 
Dear Sir: 
Sometimes I wonder if 
it is safe enough in the 
crosswalk. Twice in one 
month I have been missed 
by an inch and almost got- 
ten hit in the corner of 
Kalum and Lakelse. Ave. 
by an impatient driver, 
One of these times I 
was with one of my grand- 
children. 
Although I was crossing 
with the walk light and 
was barely over the first 
lane, an impatient driver 
came around the corner at 
a speed that is dangerous 
for a pedestrian. 
I wish these drivers 
could watch the lights, 
especially when pedes- 
trians have the right of 
way. 
Please be careful, im- 
patient drivers. Slow down, 
when coming around the 
corners before there is an 
accident with you and a 
pedestrian. 
I am grateful to the 
more careful  and patient 
drivers, 
T. Robinson, 
Terrace, B.C. 
i . . : .  " " 
60%, 
WIN 
ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIAL 
1(.) KA ILATYELLOW OIL  
WHITE  GOLD 
0. I Oct. total weight 
Reg.  $249.95 
Sale 
' , a~. . .  :~ . : .  : : .  : .  : : : :~ . . .e . .  :~:: 
~::i~;i~.:... i ~:i~:~ !!.~::.?:i ~ * ~i~:il 
3ram Pearl Earrings 
PAP $36.00 .......... ,~al¢ ~.{'~ .... 
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PAP $42,00 .......... sa le  ..~,~°~ ,w" 
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s:]:.., , : 
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10 karat Mini Rings 
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Ring 
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ii~! .... ; ~ Wlfilc 
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¢, (} Q,m 
Your Choice ,<., / 1 
1-888-847-9766 
Come see us on the Web at 
www.cartersjewellers.com 
E.maih 
sales @ carters jewellers.corn 
Skeena Mal l ,  Ter race  
32 ) - 4741 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace° B,C..VHG IR5 
Ph. (250) 635-9000. Fax (250) 635-2727 
CARTERS • Visa • Maslercard, Amex .10% Down Layaway Plan 
= Credit Terms Available 
J 0 ~ 0 ! I 0 r ,~  .7-dayMoney.backGuarantee 
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This community 
should be safe for all 
Dear Sir: cowardly crime can cause. 
Congratulations to Sarah de Lceuw During my 1999 municipal election 
and the Terrace Women's  Resource campaign, I was shocked by the magni- 
Centre for its stand against violence tude of violent crime when I looked into 
against women as witnessed in its recent the local statistics. 
education effort . . . . .  .... ..... : :  l believe i t is Jmportant tliat light i s  
Violence against women often goes shed on this reprehensible crime and we 
unnoticed in our community, I personally should work to make our community safe 
know one of the 272 victims that reported for all whom live in it. 
an assault o the police in 1999. James Fraser, 
1 saw first hand the pain this kind of Terrace, B.C. Jim Fraser 
Detox location is not suitable 
for what it is supposed to do 
Dear Sir: 
In recent months Ujjal Dosanjh has made many 
changes to the way the public is involved with govern- 
ment. Currently, British Columbians have one of the 
most transparent and accessible governments ever. 
neighbourhood. The house is also a poor location. It bor- 
ders the back yards of many other houses, who can all 
look in on the activity of the people in the home. 
There is no room in the small backyard for clients to 
get out and toss a frisbee, or kick a soccer ball. There is 
So l was surprised to find out thata y0uthaddiction also no front yard to do these things, as the front yard is 
facility has opened in my neighbourhood, without any utilized by Staff to park on. 
notification to the neighbourhood in which it was placed: Jeanette Anderson has mentioned that 30 per cent of 
As a northerner, I appreciate the money the Ministry 
for Children and Families has allotted for this facility. 
The youth residential program, which will assist youth in 
recovering from addictions, is desperately needed. 
We have had many youths die from alcohol poison- 
ing. The local high schools have declared a drug free 
zone, in order to combat what is a serious drug problem 
among many of our communities youth. 
I am not writing to express my disinterest in this fa- 
cility being in the Terrace area. I am however concerned 
about the current location of the facility. The youth resi- 
dential program is currently located at 4805 Halliwell 
Street. The municipality has told Jeanette Anderson, that 
all parking for this program must remai~i on site. 
In recent weeks, there has been much overflow park- 
ing onto the road, blocking what is a very busy intersec- 
tion to pedestrians and drivers. 4805 Halliwell Street is 
also near, where the school district bus drops of children 
and is very close to the city bus stop. Uplands Elemen- 
tary School is .6 of a kilometre away, making the flow of 
traffic in front of this house very heavy. A daycare oper- 
ates directly across from 4805 Halliwell Street. 
This location is not only an inconvenience for the 
her clients are going to be of First Nations descent. The 
small yard at 4805 Halliwell will not allow the program 
to use any traditional first nations methods of healing. 
On a larger property, a sweat lodge could be built for 
both First Nations and other clients. 
I suggest the program be moved. The new location 
should not be in the middle of a very busy intersection. 
This would allow for professionals to work with the staff 
as needed on the location, without the fear of where they 
park causing a hazard to' pedestrians and traffic as they 
move through the neighbourhood. 
A new site would also allow visitors to come and see 
clients 'without his same fear. The program should be on 
a site in which clients are able to use a back or front 
yard for recreational or healing purposes. 
I would strongly suggest hat the ministry lift any gag 
order, as Jeanette Anderson has insisted she had put on 
her. Jeanette could canvas the neighborhood in to which 
she was putting the program into, in a way which would 
be aligned with the current attempts by the NDP to have 
an open, honest, and transparent government. 
Megan Reid, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Injuries Stop Here. [ 
If you have worked in the child care profession, you may be eligible to 
receive credit for your previous work experience. 
For More Information Call 635-6511 
..:~:::::~:i;:;iNOrtliwest:i: _ m ~ • ~. • • ~,  • & 
I iii::ii~;ii!;Community . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- - -  
.~" "",~;;~ '~;'~;;,.¢~;~;,';~ ;~,. 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
CONFISCATED CARGO OF PERSIAN & EASTERN CARPETS 
NEW WOOL AND SILK HANDKNOTTED RUGS AND CARPETS 
SUPPLEMENTED WITH 
Carpets 
• Pashmina Bokhara 
• Naturally Dyed Tribals 
• Fine Tabriz 
* Isphahan 
• Custom Decor Pieces 
4uthentlc Turkish Kars" 
Location: Coast Inn Of The West 
4620 Lakelse Ave. 
Date: Sunday, May 21, 2000 at 1 p.m. 
.. Public Inspection from 12 noon 
Each piece will be properly labelled. All importation duties and taxes paid on subject merchandise. Proper bidder registration 
required upon entry. Some reserves may apply. Additions or deletions may apply. Winning bidders responsible for GST and 
PST, 15% handling charge to be added. Terms: Cash, credit cards, cerlified cheques. Items may not be exactly as shown. 
BUCKINGHAM AUCTIONS (604) 538-3084 
Support 
youth 
Dear Sir: 
I have been a youth, [ 
am a mother of four youth, 
I work and advocate for 
youth, and I can't under- 
stand why there exists op- 
position to a detox centre 
to help our youth who are 
asking for help in becom- 
ing drug free? 
Do we as individuals, 
parents, community mem- 
bers support the drug-free 
lifestyles and if so, why 
the resistance to aid us in 
attaining it? 
These kids are somebo- 
dies and they could be 
yours and mine. We need 
to be reminded that this 
centre is a voluntary one 
and that these kids are 
wanting help in beating 
their addiction and living a 
healthier life style. 
I believe people will 
agree that we have a great 
need for this centre to 
exist and that we have 
been given the opportunity 
to open one in our com- 
munity is a good thing. 
We know that drugs and 
alcohol are a reality for 
many people, adults and 
youth and we are now 
being handed funding to 
provide a service to ad- 
dress these issues. 
I know some of the 
people involved with the 
petition against the detox 
centre's location, good 
people, parents, and sup- 
porters of youth activities 
in our area. 
I ask each of them to 
reconsider such a petition 
and let us, as I too live on 
the bench, think of the 
kids. 
Let us think if it was 
our child and how grateful 
and supportive we would 
be to have such a service 
close by so that we did not 
have to isolate our child 
further. 
Finally let us show the 
kids that we support them 
in their battle and want 
them in our community, 
and that they are valuable 
to all of us and that they 
are more important than 
the remote possibility of a 
drop in property value 
Debble Scarborough, 
Terrace, B,C, 
 318/mo: 
2001 Explorer 2-Poor Sped 
• 4.0L SOffC V6 • 5,Speed Automatic Transmission • ,t Whnd ABS • Air Cendit=oning 
• AMEM Sleroo wdh Singte CD player • Powel Wind('t,'~gLoeks/Minors 
PLUS Premium Sport & Convenience Croup', . 
• 16" Aluminum Wlreels • Fog 1_ asq)s • Ftonl Tot'/ffooks • Side Step Bale • OWL All-Terrain 'liras .............. 
• Remote and Keypad Keyless Enlff • Speed Cordro~ill Steering Column ......... 
s458/mo: ; 
2000 Expedition XLT / 
~'~rc"~h~l~ ~ . ~ . ,  
• B.4L SOHC V8,4-Speed Autanlagc Transnassion * I 6" Steel Wheels • l-Wheel ABS • Lilmted Slip 
Rear ~lo ~ Power Adluslable Pedals • Power Wiedow°dLocks/Mirrora • Air Condllioning 
• Remote Koyless Entry • AMEM Stereo w~it, f-Disc CO Changer • Dual Second Denorages All Bags 
• Seculil.ock'* hdHIrelt Syslem ~, Trailer Tow Package 
PLUS Comfort & Convenience Group: 
• Captain'a Chairs • f-Way Power Uriver's Seat Adjust • Suelinated Running Boards • Privacy Glass 
• Auxihory Ilealer & Bear Air Collititloeing • Overhead Console 
Hurry Limited "rime Offers 
What are you doing 
this weekend? S398 mo: 
2000 Explorer 4.Door XLS . . ........ ~ ~ee~:a~;~;at~ - 
36, n l~ le~,~ web $4,995 down ~-~' i~  
P 
• 4.OL SOHC V6 • 5-Speed Automatic T~ansmission • Air Condilionieg • 4-Wheel ABS = Power Windows/Lo~ks/Mirrors 
• Duet Second Generation Air Bags * SecoriL~k TM Anti-thelt System • Trailer Tow Package • OWl. AR.Terrain "Bras 
PLUS XLS Sped & Convenience Group= 
• 15" Chrome Steel Wheels • Fog Lamps • AMffM Slereo with Single CD Player * Remote Keyloss Enid/ 
• Unique Cloth Captain's Chairs • Side Step Bars • Speed ControV/itt Steering Cblumn 
$598/mo: 
• 6.8L SEFI V l O • 4-SPeed AulomaPe Transmission • 16" Chromo Slyle¢l Aluminum Wheels • Limited 
Slip Rear Axle • 4.Wheel ABS • Deal Second Geec,alion All Bags * SocuriLock TM Anti.theft System 
• Air Conditioning • Heavy Duly Trailer Towing Package • Remote iteyIsss Entry • Telescopic Mirrors 
• Prsmium Stereo/Cassette with 6.Disc CD Changer • Power Wtod0wsAocks • OWL AIl.leoaln Tires 
PLUS Comfort & Convenlen~ Group: 
• Trip Computel ,, Illuminated Running Boards * Power Driver's Seat Adjust 
• Captain's Chairs * Power Roar Ouader Vent Windows 
WISE BUYERS READ THE LEGAL COPY: 'Lease a new 2001 Explorer 2-Door Sport with Premium Sped & Convenience groups/2000 Explorer 4.Deer XLS with SOHC engine, automatic transmission, trailer tow, XLS Spoil & Convenier~o greupsrdX~ Expad=tkxt XLT with 5 4L V8 engine, trailer low, 
6 pack CO, limited slip rear axe, Comfort & Convenience groups/2000 Excursion XLT with all ler;ain tires, telescopic mirrors, 6 pack CD, limited slip rear axle, Comfort & Convenience groups, monthly paylT~nt Of $318/$398/$458/$598 based on a 24/36/36/36 month Ioa~ Iron Ford Cmdil to quailed 
retail lessees, on approved credit. Some coodlhons apply and a nnleage restriction of 40,000.'50,000/60,000/60,000 km over 24 /36 /3~ months apply, an additional charge of $0.08 per km over 40,O(XY60,CO0 km over ~ years plus applicable taxes, apply. $4,~5 down pnynmnt or oqutvolonf trade, 
first month's payment required. Security deposit is waived on all vehicles. Total lease obl=gatlon of $12,627/$19,323521,4~6,523, residual of $22,867.001519,933.~5,393.50/$30257.31 plus taxes, Dealer may lease for less. 1Purchase e now 2001 Explorer 2.Deer Bport with Pramtam Sport & 
Convenlenne groups/2000 Explorer 4.Door XLS w~tlr SOHC engine, automagc transmission, trailer low, XLS Sped & Convenience groups/2000 Expedition XLT with 5.4L V8 engine, trailer tow, 6 peck CD, limited slip rear axle, Comfort & Cocwenlenco gmup~;2000 Exeu sign XLT with nit terrain liras, tel. 
escople mirrer~, 6 pack CD, limited shp roar axle, Comfod & Convenience groups for $32,25.r~$35,56~O,590/$4B,208. Taxes ~ayable on full amount of purchase price. (~fers Include $935/$935/$1,080/$1,080 freight and air tax, Dealer may soil for lose, QtmnltRoo may vat/by d~mler, All ~ere exclude 
linense, lnsurencotadminlstrationf~s, andallapplloabletaxes. Offerscannotbecomblned~tnanyothoroiters Some conditions apply, Um[tedtlme offers. O i temmayd '~ange~ nolJce. Dealermaynot havevGhtalesta-etock. Allow 6-8 weeks for dollvoryonfn~offordors. SoedoalorfordoLqlle. 
TERRACE 4631 Keith Avenue Terrace, B.C. (250) 635-4984 
EM FORD Fax (250) 635-2783 Toll Free 1-800-463-1128 DL#SS48 
Skate park asks for money 
TERRACE'S SKATE- 
BOARD park needs 
$17,600 in city money to 
finish the project profes- 
sionally and on time, says 
Ron Craig, the president of 
the society spearheading 
the park. 
The Terrace Youth Ac- 
tion Society asked the city 
for the money at a city 
council meeting last 
month. 
The money was spent 
last summer on the unfore- 
seen need for more fill at 
the project site and on la- 
bour costs, Craig said. 
The society now needs 
$I0,000 to pay for paving, 
concrete ramps and elec- 
trical circuiting to put the 
park in use by its July 1 
grand opening. 
It also wants an addi- 
tional $7,600 for landscap- 
ing, hydro-seeding, blea- 
chers and paint for murals, 
which adds up to $17,600 ii~ 
in total. ~:~i 
"It's going to be a skoo- 
kum park," Craig said of J the three-year-old project. 
The money would put 
the total taxpayer contri- 
bution to the skate park at ,, 
$67,000- thousands less 
than similar operations in 
Smithers and Prince Ru- 
pert. 
Local businesses and 
volunteers paid for the rest 
of the project in money, 
in-kind donations and vo- 
lunteer labour. 
"It's worth $240,000," 
Craig said. "For the cost, 
the city is getting a really 
good park." :':' i!!; 
The city's decision has ":~i 
been deferred to the Fri . . . . . .  ' 
day, May 19 committee of :):i!iill 
the whole meeting. ::~i~:¢ 
P a rty h e a rty 12::i 
types warned 
THE FORESTS MINISTRY wants you to know that camp- .~!::_~: 
ing and alcohol don't mix. Especially not during the May l~i 
long weekend. 
The ministry is working with the RCMP to set up holi- 
day weekend roadblocks May 20-22 to make sure its more 
popular campsites, uch as the Exstew and Red Sand Lake 
don't become party zones. 
"We want to make sure families and people that want to 
go out and enjoy themselves can," said forests ministry of- 
ficial Carl Johansen. 
Years ago, he said, the ministry's main concern was 
vandalism, but since the RCMP have become involved in 
roadblocks, damage to sites has been relatively minimal. 
Last year, partying at the Exstew was almost non-exis- 
tent because rain on the holiday Saturday sent most cam- 
pers home early. 
He encouraged campers to report partiers and vandals to 
the forests ministry at 638-5100 or the RCMP at 638-7400. 
Johansen also reminded campers to buy camping passes 
at the forests ministry or B.C. Access Centre before head- 
ing out. 
Those who refuse to buy the passes can be fined or 
asked to leave their site. 
Johansen said the ministry raised $10,000 through the 
sale of passes in the region last year, which afforded them 
bear-resistant garbage cans at Exstew and Red Sand Lake, 
more picnic tables and extra maintenance. 
The ministry has no major plans for site expansign or.--, 
improx'ement, thisyear.: . .  : : ) : / . . . ,  L:/I i . ;~  ..... ~',~. 
,~But, zt zs.wotking wzth local envzronrnent and recreatmn~:~. 
al groups, as well as forest protection crews and the local 
scouting movement tomaintain area hiking trails. 
"Without heir assistance itwouldn't get done," he said. 
"Constrained budgets don't allow us to maintain the trails 
at this time." 
,,.S, - ¢00 
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NNUAL 
DEMO DAYS! 
Saturday Ma~y 27 
ONE DA Y ONL Y! 
~URCHER" 
ESSURE WASHERS 
LANDA" PRESSURE WAr;HERS I 
~lTexaco 
//:;?~PRAL,,, 
Don't Miss It? 
4602 Keith Ave., Terrace 
Tel. 635-7383 • Fax 635-4076 
SKATEBOARD PARK Work was underway last week Jan Theoret, Guye Bus- 
kermolen, Joel Dufresne, Chris Dufresne and the Terrace Youth Action Socie- 
ty's Ron C!aig wer e clearing debris and raking the site to prepare it for paving 
l I 
m 
l l i  
l 
Tuxedo Rentals 
$69P  & up 
Bridal, Grad Dresses 
and Accessories 
4609 LakeJse Avenue, Terrace 
Ph: 635-4211 
Check out our great selection of hunting 
& fishing supplies & clothing. 
3217 Kalum Terrace 63S,6496 
"We Specialize inHunting &Fishing" 
Store 
r • 
• P ic t t~eg ' "  -'~ 
• Da~oli,. Sweatshirts & T-Shirts. 
• N~t~v.#~elry ~ Wood Carmngs 
Located in the Coast Inn of the West 
Open until 8pm weeknights 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, Ma~, 17, 2000- A9 
I I 
LEVOLOR' 
Cellular & Pleated Shades 
P.V.C. & Fabric Verticals 
SALE ENDS 
MAY 31, 2000 
O 
Your Decor 
Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
3202 fdunroe Street at Hvvy 16W, Terrace 
Ph:635-2976 • 1-800-665-1657 
DOWNTOWN TERRACE 
f l~eart  
of 
Our  C i t~ 
~ERAL PAINT 
ON NOW! 
Choose from a selection of: 
• 9" Woodcraft 
. -1 ' :  BREEZE 
~ .  Premium Alkyd 
Spantex - deck coating 
r ~ : Kitchen £4 Bath 
~ Drywall Sealer 
~ [  F3 General paint  roller, 
brushes (.4 tray kits 
l TERRACE iNTERIORS 
4610 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
635-6600 
Z9 &. 2Q 
Located in the Coast Inn of the West 
A10- The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 17, 2000 
Ambitious $8 million wanted 
for 'old, tired' hospital facility 
B[LALEMXHAMILTOoN s ~ieng t tthh~e~otYa;arc~steSt:m~;8 clu~h: :h;:addtPn;t~t~Yhol; 
pital's chief administrator 
fears the hospital will need 
replacing - costing tax- 
payers millions - if atten- 
tion isn't paid to upgrades 
and renovations soon. 
Dieter Kuntz : called 
Mills Memorial an old, 
tired building that needs a 
face-lift and ncw equip- 
ment. : 
"Patients deserve a bet- 
ter environment than what 
they have," Kuntz said at 
the Terrace and Area 
Community Health Coun- 
cil meeting May 11. 
The health council has 
assembled a list of equip- 
ment and renovations the 
hospital will need over the 
million, pital's second floor estl- 
But how much the mated at a cost of $1.7 
health council will get ul- million. 
timately depends upon Also on the list are: 
how much the health mini- creating a six-bay hemo- 
stry is willing to give, dialysis unit, upgrading the 
Topon the priority list main floor, basement floor 
for major capita !construc- and helicopter pad, and 
tion costs is replacing the upgrading the parking lot 
~hospital's boilers:and hot: and outside lighting. 
water tanks, which, ae- Also p!anned is adding 
Cording Kuntz, are "on a 20-bed wing for long 
their last legsY The repla- term care patients at Ter- 
cement costs are estlma- raceVieW Lodge which is 
ted at about $310,000. also run by the health 
Next on the priority list council. 
is upgrading Mills Memor- Topping the list for 
More nurses 
on wish list 
• will 
THE TERRACE and Area s~h:2 jch ihe!:~i ~ i~ c ,tlh: sO Health Council wants to 
hire more nurses and has 
put the required costs into 
a provisional budget for 
this year. 
But it won't know 
what's possible until the 
provincial government 
tells it what its budget will 
actually be, says Dieter 
Kuntz, the health council's 
chief executive. 
In a perfect world, the 
health council wants to 
add 4.25 full time equiva- 
lent nursing positions on 
the main ward at Mills 
Memorial Hospital and a 
.25 full time equivalent in 
its three-bed intensive care 
unit. 
Nursing shortages 
caused by various kinds of 
leaves over the past year 
have forced admission re- 
strictions at Mills. 
The shortages also be- 
came the focus of criti- 
cisms directed at .th_e ...... 
health council about the '  
ability of the hospital to 
function properly. 
"We have simply pre- 
pared a working document. 
It's impossible to say what 
will be possible until we 
hear from the provincial 
government," said Kuntz. 
While it may sound as 
if the health council is 
getting ahead of itself, 
Kuntz continued, it wants 
to be in a position to act 
as fast as possible once it 
knows what its budget will 
be for this year. 
"It ts a wish l i s t -  a 
best case scenario," he 
said of the proposed bud- 
get document. 
The health council 
ended its last financial 
year March 31 with indi- 
cations there could be a 
small surplus on a budget 
of approximately $20 mil- 
lion. 
If that holds once a 
final audit is done, it 
would represent a turn 
around from the year pre- 
vious when a deficit of 
more than $600,000 was 
racked up. 
That lead to warnings 
the health council would 
be virtually insolvent by; 
• this year if there wasn't a 
change. 
The health council did l 
receive a budget increase, 
of $886,000 in its budget 
year just concluded. 
"I don't think that's the 
scenario right now," said 
Kuntz of the possibility of 
another large deficit. 
"We're looking at a small 
surplus, not a large one," 
He expects details on 
month. 
A final audit on the 
health council's last bud- 
get year could take a bit 
longer than that to finish. 
ial's original elevators, equipment purchases cost- Dieter Kuntz 
which are 40 years old. ing more than $100,000 is 
This is estimated at an upgrade of the X-ray minor capital costs, which 
$135,000. unit to a digital unit. The include any construction or 
estimated cost is $59,000. equipment semi-perman- 
Next on the list is re- ently or permanently atta- 
placing the gamma ca- ched to the building worth 
mera (used in nuclear less than $100,000, is up, 
med ic ine) ,  cost ing  grading the hospital's 
$600,000. Another priority transfer switch. This switch 
includes purchasing 20 is responsible for transfer- 
new beds and 15 stretchers ring power to generators in 
at a cost of $210,000. case of power failure, 
The hospital also wants Other priorities include 
• to purchase a $350,000-pa- renovating the lab recep- 
• tient care software system, tion area, rewiring the 
which is currently being data/communication li e, 
used in hospitals in Kiti- retrofitting a steriliser, and 
• mat and in Prince Rupert. upgrading the doctors' re- 
The . top  .p.riority for "' gistry system. 
,NAL'A'~ BEST-SELLIN ; MINIV 
r r • @ 
Oet dowa 
: 
Lose Ihose xtra pouIKls 
by watching what you eat. 
exercising regularly 
nnd consulting 
your doctor ,o...,~t~. 
wv,'w.porlicipoction.com 
Mortgages 
o 1% or greater off regular 
Mortgage Rates 
Car & Renovation Loans Also Available at 
Reduced Rates 
See your Branch For Details 
4 ~ ~  NORTHERN "~ 
SA VINGS 
CREDIT UNION 
Keep Your Monep in Our Communitp 
.D°dge~iqCaravan_ Canada's best selling minivans for 16 years. 
LEASE FOR 
s248, ....... . . . . . . .  flus Sa,S76 dt~vrnp,tylncnt ol equivalent Iz,~de alld SJOO ~'OJ fl Q' d('~BU. $90. lieldn .ghdec 
-, • OR I'URC-HA6E-FOR- 
s22,988:* 
J S905 F~.EIGHTINCLUDED. 
~/*/~ Sunscreen Glass ~! : i~  :: , \  
n./t~$' Speed Sensitive Power Locks Power ~ g  ~, , , ,1~ ~'! - -- - - k 
,a.]lt,~' lower Quarter Vents . . . . . . . . .  • .... : I~ :  i ~ .... , / (~,~" ~ ~,~'~'~¢M~i~ 
~//a$' Tilt Steering Column . . . . .  
e~,¢,$, Customized Badging ~ i i t ~ ~  ~ -- ~1' !~t ~ l l l l i l l~ '  
~ Rear Spoiler . . ....... 
_~,~,~ Two Special Co lours  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ". 
Se u ity Package Limited time offer! Dodge Caravan 2000 Plus Edition. 
e~t~' No-Charge Driver Side Sliding Door 2000 Dodge Caravan 
~//,~ Keyless Remote Entry 26T Features include: . 3.0L V6 engine, 4-Sl~ed automatic transmission • Air conditioning o Sl~:ed control, Dual sliding doors 
• 7 p,Bsenger sealing • Easy Out Roller Seals'' . AM/FM stereo ~th cassetre • Ne.xt-Genes,ltion dual .fir bags 
• Clsdd.pn~mcdon rear dour locks, Side-door impact beams •J year or 60.000 km wananly •Complimentary tank ot'lhd" 
C H R Y S L E R  
~~=.~- . - -  Chrysler. Celebrating 75 years o f  engineering reat cars. 
II .HlJll II II Il l 
CIIOOSE OR CHOOSE TO OWN IT 
n0,0" '319' . . . . . . . .  tnz ~0 t11muits • • puldzase tiltaltcm~ 
V up to 48 ino,tths 
2000 Chrysler Neon LE 
22D lackage Includes:. 2.0qit[e I.t2HPengine. 4.v, lmel tully independent suspension. Automatic transmisdou 
, Air conditioning. AMIFM stereo cassette with six Sl~akcn. Full lengds tenth: console. Tilt ,eedng 
, Next.Generatinu dual air bags. 5 )'ear/100,000 kmpov, tman warranty. Complimmu:y tank 0f ti~eP' 
I. 
LEASE FOR OR PLIRCItASE FOR 
' 'ssSUfiri#ulttcluded. ......... . . . . . . . .  $22988 PIU~ S,t,99 ~) dt~wnpJylU¢lU of rquivatfllt It4de Jil tJ S3,~O setulUy den,ms, 
: :~  :J a l l  M'I ULU 
2000 Chrysler Intrepid 
22C Puckage Includes:. 20011P aluminum 2,7L V6 eugene. 4-spetrd autnm,nsc .ansmisfinn. ANt/FM stereo cassette 
' Air coudnimfiug, I'ov,'er windows, io&s. mirrors o'fill steenne. 16" v, heeh. 4 wheel disc braking system 
' Speed control ' NexI.Generalt0n dual air bags ' 3 year or 60,000 km warranty, Gm)pluntotaD" tank of fuel" 
Dodge Different, The most powerful lineup of  trucks on the road. 
LEASE FOR OR PUKCI]ASE FOI~ 
288,  . . . . . . . . .  ,26,288 Plus s3.r40 do~'llp,~ruxnt OI ¢quIvalcm Irad¢ and $350 wcun~ dcpmn. S7,5 lrci~it uldudrd. 
~.7~, IRFl(,m IX(:II El I) 
2000 Dodge Dakota Club Cab Sport 4x4 
24B I'uckage Includes:' 3,9L Magnum, V6 175HP engine ' 4-speed automatic transmission, Ail condflioning 
, AM/FM stereo cassetle * Speed control. Tdt steering. Heavy duty shock absorbers, Htas3' duly |US~ltston 
, Munlmuns ',,,'heels' Nut.Generalion dual air bags ' 3 year or 60,000 km warrant),. Complimenlary trek of furl" 
Visit us today at www.daimlerchrysler.ca 
~ OfflciA Sp,~nsu; 
of die Can.tdaan 
Olympic Team 
Chrysler customers read the fine print: t f t ,  ~: * These are [rated time olfers which may not be combmed with any other offer and apply to retail dehve es for personal use only on all new in-sfc~k 2000 vehic es. Relader may se1111ease for ess 
Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Leaseslfmancm~ sub eel to approval by OatmlerChrysler Finanoal. Leases include freight and exclude licenee, insu ance roe strahon andtaxes. These a e c used end eases w th no buyback reqoi emen s 
Fznancmg excludes hcence, msuranee and tegistrahon. See retailer for complete details andeondztions, t Based on a 35.month lease for 2000 vehicles eqmpped as described: Dodge Caravan 26T+AAA+MG+GKD+Spoiler: Chrysler Intrepid 22C, 
Dodge Oako a Club Cab 248+NK+HM+CLA. Lease finance interest rates are: 2.8% for uaravan, 4.3% In repld, 5.3% Dakota 1o a ease ob gabon: $13,604 Caravan, $15113 Intrepid, $|4,458 Dakola. Kilometres are limited to 61 200 Charge 
of $O.]2/km for excess kdometres, et Prices include freight and factor'/to retailer inceflhves. * 0% purchase trouncing for a 48-monlh term off all 2000 Neon 22D.' Exar~ple. $20 0051525 OOO @ 0% APRI48 month erm. monthi~ paimefl is 
$416.67/520.04. Cost of borrowmR Is $0, Total obliRalion is $20.000/$25,000. Financmg excludes hcence, insurance and regmstralion. This ,s a sample calculation only. t Purchase the Neon 22D for $3 9 a Non b for a 60-month term. No downpaymen 
required. Purchase payments based on a transaciion price of $ ]$,744 wdh 08%/APR Total o,bhgabon Js $ ]9.]40 inc udln~ f{eiE,.ht and excluding hcence, msurance taxes and regis ra ion. fZ Cutup imentary tank of fuelwi h every pu chase or ease 
of a new 2000 vehicle• ® Jeep Is a registered trademark of OaimJerChrysler L~orporation used under hcence by Da~m erChrysler ~anaoa Inc. uaimlerChr/sler Canada Inc. is a who ly owned subsidialy of OaimlerChrysler ~orporat on. 
CItRYSLEP 
aodge 
J eep  
I 
I 
, BUSINESS R EViEW 
Out & 
New d!rector 
THaTP polnt?ddDis. I 
trict Chamber of Com- 
merce has filled one of its 
two vacant director slots. 
The new director is 
Diane. Critehley, one of 
the owners of the Pizza 
Hut franchise in Terrace. 
Two unexpected vacan- 
cies came up this spring. 
The other will likely go 
unfilled, said Chamber 
manager Bobbie Phillips, 
because elections for a 
new executive are coming 
up on June 8. 
City gives 
out grant 
upon getting a detailed bu- 
siness plan for the year 
from the group before ap- 
proving the money. 
The money continues 
the level to which the city 
has subsidized the tourism 
promotion operation over 
the last three years. 
Council had originally 
planned to phase out its 
subsidy. 
~ x ~Xx~ 
[] All closed up 
THAT'S MAVIS Hamilton of North~.=rn Signs getting ready to put up a 
closed sign at the West End Ch~vron on the corner of Hwy16 and 
Kenney. A combination of compet ition, changing trends in automotive 
maintenance and low rates of retL=rn made the combined service bay- 
gas station uneconomical, said a.Chevron official. There are no plans 
by Chevron for it to build anything else at the location. THE TERRACE Tourism 
Council has money to 
operate for this year. City Jobless rate drops council approyed release 
of a $35,000 grant. 
Council had insisted UNE M P LOYM E NT ity. full-time moving up is a 
plunged to 7.0 per cent in 
in northwestern B.C. in 
April. 
It was the fifth straight 
month the jobless rate has 
fallen, marking a nearly 
two percent drop since last 
fall. 
Unemployment in this 
region is down a full three 
percentage points from the 
10.0 per cent level of De- 
cember 1998. 
The northwest region's 
unemployment is now 
below the provincial aver- 
age of 7.4 per cent and 
below the national average 
of 7.2 per cent. 
Within B.C., only the 
Since last summer the 
number  o f  people em- 
ployed i~.~ the region 
-which spans from the 
Charlottes to around Burns 
Lake - Went down, he 
notes. , 
The nu tuber of people 
unemployi-=d dropped even 
faster, ho(~,ever, leading to 
a lower unemployment 
rate. 
Veldmian said the num- 
bers indk:ate some people 
have like ly left the region 
or gave up looking for 
work. 
"I do=a't think we are 
losing people in Terrace 
but in other parts of the 
very strong signal," Void-- 
man said. "That means 
you've got part timers 
moving up into full time 
and that's usually followed 
by the whole employment 
numbers tarting to move 
up.,' 
While there are numer- 
ous uncertainties still 
hanging over the north- 
west, there are reasons for 
optimism. 
The rise of pulp prices 
should ensure the forest 
sector uns full bore for the 
near term, Veldman said. 
The retail sector in Ter- 
race has been doing quite 
well since last fall, he 
Building 
hits $2m 
CONSTRUCTION in April 
was just under $1 million. 
Year to date construc- 
tion is just over $2 million, 
ahead of 1999. northeast region at 3.9 per northwesa that is happen- added. 
Two houses a ~100 0n0 cent and the Lower Manl-.~. rag, he stud. In Terrace it's been 
renovation to turn th¢'.~o'ld~-~!~r at 6..3 per cent have:a •, •, .The. ,good~,  h e".pretty good," Veldman 
Gim's restaureant int0 /~ iower:pr0portion f.unem¢-;,,n.oted is i,ithat.the'nUrnlJ~i',of said. "But it's pretty ob- 
Dairy Queen,"-aiid ' a ployed people, part-time workers in the vious the rest of the region 
$250,000 addition to a While they do signal an region h:as gone, while the hasn't picked up yet." 
Sikh temple on Walsh improving economy, the number of full-timers has "If it doesn't pick up 
Ave, were among the numbers are somewhat de- gone up,, out there it's going to bring 
building permits issued ceptive, says Ken Veld- "That trend where you our turn around back 
last numlh by the City of man of the Terrace Econo- see par't-time falling and down," he added. 
Terrace. mic Development Author- 
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Qpcat 3ubi1¢¢ Catholic Charismatic 
.~ .~; ; : , , .  Conference  
~ ~-~ _~ ~ ] Veritas School Gym 
~O O.X,._.Q~.~/¢,,.X~ 7 4836 8trau?e Ave. 
Ill ~"  PeterThoml, son, aCatholicla) cvangclist,:md 
artist from C;dgary, who rcccntl), spent wo years 
_ _ " '  _ evangelizing inAfrica, will speak on the calls to 
Yemt 2000 " ma, , , . i ; :  ' ' ~'  holiness, community misskm, and Christi'm 
Register early if possible or on l:riday May 26th "it 7 p.m.: 
single $25, couple $40, teen $15 (includes 2meals) 
Information and registrations: Church 635-2313, or 635-3329. 
Come veryone and Celebrate the 2000th Anniversary 
of the Birth of Jesus Christ/ 
MCEWAN GM'S 
PA INT  ~DI : f ' IA I  
FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL 635-4941 
or 1 -800-862-3926 
ii,,c   n l I C odwrench 
www.mcewangm.com ServiceF  e 
We Can Make It Happen At The Bright Spot O. Highway 16 West In Terrace 
"Summer is closer than you Lhink. 
Now's the time to join Weight Watchers? 
With 1.2.3 Success. OLII' easiest pl~ n ever. you 
can eal any food you crave and stilll lose weight. 
:"~'~ • ¢' ~' I low? We've assigned every l'ood a POINTS ® 
/ ~  va lue-even pizza and ice cream. Stay within 
i Start now and make this summer what it's 
supposed to b(;: fun! 
~i]6E~@]~ I 
Join now for % price ;illd saYe $2~0. oo 
(',all 1-800-682.8011 for more, inrormaition 
Knox United Chln't'h (Terra('e) 4907 I,az(flle * 'l'u{ today 7:00 I)m 
%; l lh l  i l l  I | l ' i l i~h  ( ; t l l l l l l l l l  ;I I I I l '  {I l i l l l i h ' l l  f i l l i p  Ot l I 'L  , '~ l l i l~ l ' t l l l ( ' l l |  9 , ( 'Pk l t  hq 's  ;I, II 1) },' ( ; s ' r  n t f l  i l l r l t l th ,d .  
©2o111) B I ' iE I l i  %%{111']1('1'~ h f l l , l ' l lH l i i t l l ; l l ,  l i l t .  ( iB I I ( , I '  of l iw  %%1':1(;11 B v rc I I I , :RS  ( l ' f l  d l ' l l l ; l l ' L  A l l  I ' [ .~ll lS I;('s(,r~,c,tl. 
|1 I 
.qM 'PARTS & PERFORMANCE 
• Parts Delivery • Auto Parts ~~; ;~, ;~ .... ~= . . . .  
• Car & Truck Accessories ~ ~  
HIGH 
PERFORMANCE PARTS 
® Nitrous Fill Station 
3779 River Drive, Terrace, B, 
OPEN 
6 A.,M. - 8 RM. 
7 Days A Week 
/ 
:. i ¸ 
I .  ¸ , 
C, V8G 3N8 
What vou    need 
/ ee  • 
EndOrsed % 
~vm~o~ V" 
I e l  A Healthy Night's Sleep 
Doctor Approved Chiropractic ® Sleep Sets featuring the most recent innova- 
tions in 'Spring' technology: Springwall's Superlastic Coil Innerspring and 
Springwall's patented Edge Guards. All Chiropractic ® Sleep Systems include the 
5 key elements deemed essential by Chiropractors for a Healthy Night's Sleep S•/" - ~ , .  I I  
Springwall ® Chiropractic® International Aw.ard Series Sleep Set ~ ¢ ~ = ~  
AVAILABLE ONLY AT YOUR LOCAL 
, .  t i l e  store deslgned jbr twanhy sleep, 
TOTEM FURNITURE & APPLIANCE  
4501 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
638-1158 or 1-800-813-1158 
I '  , i ,  
! k, 
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WEEKS OF hard work on a project about the past, present and future of the 
local forest industry paid off for the students of Mary Kelly's Grade 5 class at 
Veritas school, They've won an all-expenses paid trip to Vancouver. 
Students win a trip 
to Vancouver in June 
By SARAH GLEN 
THEY PAINTED, they drew, they sang, 
they spoke and they wrote - in the end 
they won. 
And now the students of Mary Kelly's 
grade five class at Veritas school are 
going on a forests ministry-sponsored trip 
to Vancouver. 
The class was one of 30 grade five 
classes across the province who compe- 
ted to commemorate National Forest 
Week, May 7-13. 
"We found out [ihat the class won] on 
May 5 and we haven't done anything nor- 
mal since," said Kelly last week. 
The class project, titled, "Kalum For- 
est: Past, Present and Ftiture," included 
posters, a brochure, a book, a mural, a 
video, games, speeches and slide shows, 
all detailing the development of the forest 
industry from the past to the future, and 
its impact on wildlife and the environ- 
ment in the region. 
The students' ideas about he future of 
the forest industry were incorporated into 
a section of a mural called the Millenni- 
um Forest. 
Their vision of the new forest would 
include computerized bug control and 
hover craft log carriers. 
"There will be more'trees and more 
animals in the future. Everyone will be 
happy," said student, Kalista Pedro. 
It took the 26 grade five students al- 
most three weeks to complete the project. 
"[In the time we worked on the pro- 
jeet] we learned how to work as a team," 
said student Alison McCleary, who will 
present the speech she wrote on Kermode 
bears to the other winning classes in Van- 
couver. 
Veritas School and the five •other win- 
ners of the contest, Ecole Frank Ross, 
Dawson Creek, 100 Mile House Elemen- 
tary, 100 Mile House, Highlands Elemen- 
tary, Cranbrook, A.E. Perry, Kamloops 
and Sundance Elementary, Victoria, will 
meet in Vancouver June 13-15. 
The War Amps 
NEVER A,GAIN ! 
Video Series 
Teaching younger generations about 
the true horrors of war is part of 
The War Amps legac:',y. 
War Amps military heritag,P, videos 
recount firsthand experienc: es of the 
battles as they i'eally happened. 
All share a common the me: 
NEVER AGAIN/ 
To see a listing of NEVER AGAIN! vid~=.os, visit our 
Web site at www.waramps.,c,a. 
Videos can be borrowed free-of.c;t~arge or
purchased at a cost-recovery p rice. 
To order a pamphlet that lists our NEV, ER AGAIN! 
I~  videos, contact The War Amp s: 
. E-ZEE ACCESS Tel.: 1-800-250. 3030 J Fax: 1-800-219-8988 
Charitable Registration Number: 13196 9628 RR0001 
We carry the areas 
best selection olf 
Bridal Accessories 
• Jewelery 
• Hair Accessories 
• Parasols 
• Garters 
• Tiaras 
• Picture Frmrnes 
• Cake Toppers 
• Glasses 
RngPiows Gi,s = I I Union, school district • Cake Server Sets 
.,. :,...~, ~ ,, . ~ ,. ~,,, • , ~ ~,~ ~,  ~ ' I '  fail ..... to reach a I , I IHAIRGALLEII I,I v ~.~,  lil 4711D Keith Ave. ~1 I i  
. . . .  ,?enter 1 ha;ten~Ol~m~?,~;etr;eWr~ll get a contract from the I~1 635-3729 : !1 
that they can recom- lii~ _ . . _  1 1  i ~  ,--.- .1/ 
2831 failed to ratify an ate a settlement, mend for ratification for | ~  
agreement with the school 
district by May 5, leaving 
it up to the provincial gov- 
ernment to negotiate a fair 
settlement. 
Acting school district 
superintendent Sharon 
Beedle said bargaining 
talks with local CUPE 
school support workers 
were halted April 26 be- 
cause the two sides 
couldn't agree on major 
concessions. 
"We broke off talks be- 
cause we were at an 
impasse," Beedle said. 
"We agreed to disagree." 
The parties were still 
debating over which issues 
should be negotiated loc- 
ally and which ones should 
be settled provincially. 
Support workers are 
looking to ratify new 
agreements that provide 
employment security, pro- 
tection from contracting 
out as well as better wages 
and benefits. 
Because bargaining 
broke down between 40 
CUPE locals and their re. 
spective school boards 
across the province, both 
sides will have to hand 
over their disputes to two 
industrial inquiry commis- 
sioners (IIC) for binding 
settlements. 
The commissioners 
were appointed in March 
after CUPE support work- 
ers, which include secre- 
taries, janitors, and cleri- 
cal staff, went on strike for 
a week. That ended when 
the provincial legislature 
ordered them back to 
school. 
CUPE official Louise 
Leclerc said local unions 
submitted written argu- 
ments to the commissio- 
ners regarding bargaining 
issues this week. 
L.'I g] 
Leclerc said CUPE 
members will reject the 
contract unless it is fair. 
"What we're saying is 
it's not going to be peace- 
ful unless our members 
their members." 
"We will continue to 
reject it until a contract 
speaks on issues that we 
feel are important o the 
public school system." 
Timber 
Kewew ? 
Nass Timber -,,',!['~'~, '~  
Supply Area 7 ~''- %1 ""qi.~ 
(TSA) , ,i: ! i~? ,?  
The public is invited to "~! ::i,.''~? '"~..~ 
review and comment = ~.5 ~ _ a ~  
on the Nass infor- 
mation report and data package as part of the 
Ministry of Forests Timber Supply Review (TSR) 
program. For timber supply areas the review is a 
22-month process which will provide the chief 
forester with the information to make any 
necessary adjustments othe allowable annual cut 
(AAC)--the allowable rate of timber that can be 
harvested--for the next five years. Public input is 
an important part of the TSR and you are encour- 
aged to review the reports and forward any 
comments you have to the Kalum Forest District 
before June 5, 2000. 
Other reports to follow are: 
• the timber supply and socio-economic 
analysis report (followed by a two-month 
public review period) 
• the chief forester's AAC detemlination a d 
rationale statement (including asummary of 
public input) 
Copies of the Information Report and the Data 
Package are available at: 
• Kalum Forest District 
Room 200-5220 Keith Ave., Terrace 
tel: (250) 638-5100 
• Prince Rupert Forest Region 
3726 Alfred Ave., Smithers 
tel: (250) 847-7545 i 
If you have any questions or would like further 
information, please contact Rod Meredith, 
District Planner, at (250) 638-5160 at the Kalum 
Forest District. 
,.,BRrrLSH 
L,OLUMBIA : 
Ministry of Forests 
i i 
,....-,,,, 635.TIPS 
ili!!ii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiii 
Due to the Victoria Day 
Holiday Weekend 
Early Advertising Deadlines will be in 
place for the issue of the May 24 
Terrace Standard. 
Display And Classified Display 
Deadlines Are 
May 18/00- 
4 p.m. 
for the 
May 24/00 
Terrace Standard 
!il . . . . . . . . . .  
ii~i~i!~i~2 
iiii~ii 
mJk 
0 LT T y 
PREAC','HING 
• i 
HARRiI',$  USADEE 
Every Day except Sundays & 
Wednesdays Until June 12, 2006 
5401 McConnell Ave. 
Seventh-Day Adventist Church 
Sponsored by: 
The Seventh-Day, Adventist Church 
For further information. Phone 635-3232 
, ilU i l l  i i  i i  
;JL 
i 
I 
• ,¢ 
We'll pick and choose 
peacekeeplng duties 
THE WORLD can expect 
western democracies to 
take part in more peace- 
keeping missions involving 
, military force, says a Ca- 
nadian international ffairs 
which the citizens of those 
countries will put up hav- 
ing their soldiers come 
home in body bags. 
"If a government gets 
too many of its soldiers 
ape. 
"Europeans won';t 
spend money they don't 
have to (on supporting mi- 
litary forces)," he said. 
Based in London, Eng- 
r r,0e t it  I 1-888-334-97691 
. . .2. : ,  . . . , , , ,  , ,;,,, , , , , , ,  .'. ", 
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MacKay's Funeral Service Ltd. 
Sen, ing Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers & Prince Rupert 
Monuments Concerned personal 
Bronze Plaques service in the Northwest 
Terrace Crematorium since 1946 
4626 Davis Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1×7 
fA  R,metal,~ Phone 635-2444 * Fax 635-635-2160 
24 hour pager 
columnist. 
But those countries will 
pick and choose what they 
want to do, says Gwynne 
Dyer who spoke in Terrace 
recently. 
And the extent o which 
they will become involved 
depends upon how many 
casualties the citizens of 
those democratic countries 
will put up with, he said. 
Dyer made his com- 
ments in light of the new 
world that has emerged 
following the end of the 
Cold War. 
The western democra- 
cies now have no oppo- 
nent, giving them im- 
mense power and there's 
an increasing emphasis on 
human rights and humani- 
tarian causes. 
Dyer's perfect example 
was the air war conducted 
by western countries last 
year in Serbia which 
helped convince the gov- 
ernment to pull out of Ko- 
SOVO. 
"That was done without 
any casualties on the one 
side," noted Dyer of the 
appeal that using certain 
kinds of military force 
might have on the western 
democracies. 
He cautions that using 
military force won't be the 
ease each and every time 
there's a trouble spot 
around the world. 
"There will be cases 
where we can and where 
we can't," said Dyer. 
"We've got to live with 
the ambiguity and uncer- 
tainty that is out there in 
the real world, no matter 
how idealistic we may 
feel." 
"We can certainly in- 
tervene if we're willing to 
pay the price." 
• That speaks directly tO 
!the prospect 0fAvestern::de-:~r. 
mocracies using ground 
:forces and the extent to 
killed, the public will not 
be forgiving," said Dyer. 
While this may sound 
like a contradiction be- 
cause people in the armed 
forces must expect that 
they will be put in harm's 
way, ordinary citizens may 
not want to be viewed as 
giving the orders to under- 
take dangerous missions, 
he added, 
"In fact, soldiers might 
not feel bad, but we do. 
They're often quite enthu- 
siastic and we're less so." 
Dyer said citizens of 
western democracies will 
have to accept the pro- 
spect of casualties be- 
cause not all wars can be 
fought just by using air- 
power. 
"You tend to run out of 
targets of a military nature 
pretty quickly," said Dyer. 
He also noted that the 
political desire to avoid 
casualties in Kosovo 
meant hat western aircraft 
often flew too high to be 
really effective against 
ground troops. 
And people shouldn't be 
surprised that western 
countries will go into 
places such as Bosnia and 
Kosovo but avoid Africa as 
much as possible. 
"There have been some 
pretty bad experiences in
Africa. The problem with 
Africa is that you are very 
likely to walk into a meat 
grinder," said Dyer. 
"African conflicts tend 
to be many-sided, fought 
by ethnic groups with 
shifting alliances." 
"Logistically, Africa's a 
nightmare. It's huge; there 
are no roads and diseases 
abound." 
Dyer believes the Uni- 
ted States will continue to 
play a leading role in  
Worlff'~ifffiirs involving h~i- 
litary force despite the 
emerging of a unified Eur- 
Greens, loggers 
continue talks 
for a logging ban 
TALKS TOWARDS a truce between logging companies 
and environmentalists may be slow but they have not 
stopped, says the coastal industry's representative. 
Linda Coady, vice-president of environmental for 
Weyerhaeuser, said the discussions that may lead to an 
18-month moratorium on much of the central and north 
coast are continuing. 
When the existence of the secret alks was leaked in 
mid-March it was widely expected a deal was very 
close. 
Coady wouldn't say what's being talked about now, 
except hat certainty is an issue for both sides. 
Industry recognizes any agreement will have to meet 
the approval of government, First Nations and local 
people, she said. 
"At the end of the day people may not like the ideas 
we have," she said. "If so, that's fine, that's their deci- 
sion." 
She maintained the goal of reaching an understanding 
with environmental groups that would lift pressure on 
B.C. wood products in international markets is worth- 
while. 
"Our experience is the politics of blame doesn't lead 
you anywhere. You've got to got into the politics of solu- 
tion." 
 riba[ egi trp 
All new 
GARDENING 
CESSORIES 
ARE NOW INSTOCK 
" S tepp ing  Stones  
Wind  Chimes 
Founta ins  
Much More 
May 20 May 20 
Joanne Greening Margaret Cabral 
Mario Demelo James De Prey 
May 21 May 27 
Amanda Owens Katrina Le Maeurler 
Nick Bains Rolunt Maroney 
1-800-563-4362 Skeena Moll - Terrace 
land, Dyer is a Canadian 
and is a broadcaster as 
well as a columnist. 
This is the third time 
he's spoken in Terrace in 
the past decade. Gwynne Dyer 
• i i  
We're  Open ! 1 
]][ The  Huma.n  Resource  Cent re  fo r  S tudents  is ready  to  serve  
Ill the  employers  and  s tudents  o f  Ter race!  
I~ Ca l lAnne  at 635-7134 loca l  304  or  v is i t  4630 Laze l le  Ave .  
Anytime. Anywhere. 
, . BRn'LSH ijj]  Road 
L.OLUMBIA Sense 
@ 
DRINKING DRIVING 
C0UNERATI'ACK 
R i 
? ' 
2000 Coro l la  VE 
16-valve DOHC VVT-i engine, automatic, AM/FM CD, air conditioning, dual airbags, 
halogen headlamps, tinted glass, bodyside mouldings, full wheel covers. 
Ask about  s0 down opt i  
 all 2000 models inc lud ing  
ons on 
4Runner ,  
SMART MOVE, READING THE FINE PRINT: Lease end finance offers for qualified retail customers only on new 2000 models old and delivered before May 31, 2000. Lease payments of $279 for the 
2000 Corolla VE 8R12EP(B) based on 48-month walkaway lease wilh no down payment, no security deposit required oll 2000 Corolla VE models only, Total ease obligations are $13,392, Lease plan 
for Corolla t 5,8%, and finance plan for Ceroga t 2,8~lavailable from Toyota Canada, O.A.C. Other payments and $0 down plans available, Lease payments based on e maximum of 90,000 km. Additional 
charges are lO¢/km, Excludes license, insurance, and applicable taxes, Includes e maximum of $775 for freight end ptedelivery inspection, Some conditions apply, and offers may change wilhoul notice. 
Dealer may lease sell for less. See your participating Toyota BC Dealers for mare detai(s, 
YOUR 
BC INTERIOR 
DEALERS 
713.17thStreot 
Cesdege~ BC 
(250)36~7241 
GLACIER TOYOTA LTD, 
3187 Ta0ow Road 
Smithers, BC 
(250) 847.9302 
HEARTLAND TOYOTA 
106 N. Broadway Avenue 
1#iRises Lake. OC 
(250) 3924114 
HILLTOP TOYOTA 
2350 Tans Canada Highway NE 
Salmon Arm, BC 
(250) 832.9433 
1.888-290.3388 
KELOWNA 1OYOTA LTD. 
1200 Leathead Read 
Kelowna, BC 
(250) 491.2475 
NELSON TOYOTA LTD. 
PO Box 570 
42 Ymir Read 
Nelson, RC 
{250) 352.2235 
NORTH KAMLOOP$ TOYOTA 
800 Fortune Drive 
Kamloops° 5C 
(250) 554.60O0 
NORTHERN TOYOTA 
CENTRE LTD. 
2005 Redwood Sliest 
Pdn©s GaorRao eC 
(25O) 564.72O5 
1.8012.331.2005 
PENnCTON TOYOTA 
LEISURELAND 
2405 Skaha Lake Road 
Pemlcten, BC 
(250) 493-1107 
TERRACE MOTORS LTD. 
4912 Highway 16 West 
Terrace, BC 
(250) 635-6558 
1,800313-6558 
VERNON TOYOTA 
CENTRE LTD. 
4376.27th Street 
Vernon, BC 
(258) 545-0667 
WEIrrPARK TOYOTA 
201 Anderson Drive 
Oueend, 9C 
(250) 992.3811 
' 1 
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Dressed in his traditional costume, a Nisga'a hereditary chief celebrates the fin- 
al signing of the Nisga'a agreement in Gitwinksihlkw, May 12. 
From front 
Nisga'a 
get land, 
power, 
money 
SUMMARY OF CHANGES 
AS TREATY TAKES EFFECT 
• Nisga'a Lisims Government is now in place and 
governing the Nisga'a. Elections are to be held within 
six months. For now the legislature-like central govern- 
ment, called Wilp Si Ayuukhl Nisga'a or the Nisga'a 
House of Laws, will be made up of Nisga'a leaders who 
were elected to the tribal council or old band councils. 
• A new government building under construction is to 
• late James Gosnell, who 
shook B.C. two decades 
ago with his declaration 
that aboriginal people 
owned the province "lock 
stock and barrel." 
"Well, we didn't get 
that," she said. "If you 
look around you'll see that 
the mountains are bare." 
"This is a bittersweet 
ceremony," Nyce added. 
"I have 27 grandchildren 
and six great-grandchildren 
and I see a hard future for 
them." 
Nyce said she and 
others hoped for a cash 
settlement for every 
Nisga'a. 
"it didn't work out that 
way," she said. "The way I 
see it is that the Depart- 
ment of Indian Affairs has 
just been transferred to this 
new government." 
"Instead of having to 
ask that Department of In- 
dian Affairs everything, we 
have to ask the new gov- 
ernment, just like we did 
in the past." 
Government officials on 
hand included premier 
Ujjal Dosanjh and cabinet 
ministers Dan Miller, Dale 
Lovick, Jan Pullinger. 
"Let me welcome you 
as equals into British Co- 
lumbia," Dosanjh said. 
"Let me say this loudly 
for all British Columbians 
to hear," he said, aiming 
at treaty critics. "This 
treaty is about justice." 
"The suffocating weight 
and shackles of the Indian 
Act are gone and gone 1 
forever." 
Federal Indian Affairs 
minister Robert Nault pre- 
sented the Nisga'a with 
the Canadian flag that 
flew from the Peace Tower 
in Ottawa April 13, the 
day the treaty became law 
after passage by the Se- 
nate. 
"Today we celebrate 
the coming into effect of 
B.C.'s first modern treaty 
and hopefully many more 
to come," he said. 
Terrace Mayor Jack 
Talstra, at least half of 
be complete by July. That's where the central govern-' 
meet will sit and where administrative staff will work. 
• The Nisga'a Tribal Council no longer exists~ Gos- 
nell said the body had fulfilled its mandate of securing a
just and honourable settlement. 
• The Indian Act no longer governs the Nisga'a. , 
• The province transferred 1,930 square kilometres of 
land in the Nass valley to the new Nisga'a Nation Thurs- 
day. Public access to Nisga'a lands for non-commercial 
and recreational purposes is guaranteed. 
• The Nisga'a Highway remains a provincial high- 
way and major work continues towards building it to a 
paved standard. 
• Bear Glacier Park was created. 
• Timber on Nisga'a lands is now owned by the 
Nisga'a government. A five-year phase-in period is to 
ease the transition to Nisga'a-determined harvest levels 
and cutting by primarily Nisga'a logging contractors. 
• Nisga'a are entitled to hunt moose, mountain goat 
and grizzly bear in a designated Nass Wildlife Area, 
that covers lands outside of the treaty lands further up 
the Nass valley. . 
• The first transfers of money under the treaty to the 
new government have taken place. Most of the $9 mil- 
lion advanced so far are one-time grants for participation 
in the commercial fishery and training assistance. Of the 
$190 million treaty settlement, just $1.67 million in ca- 
pital transfers have happened so far. 
• Committees to manage forestry transition, wildlife 
and fisheries have been created. 
,''''''''''''''''''''''''-'''', ~ -~ 
@ , : COUNSELLOR' 
i TRAINING " 
! 
' Now accepting applications to enroll self , 
I 
, motivated students for a 16 week program 
,' to achieve a certificate of professional 
, counselling including a course certificate 
I 
, in residential school abuse. 
' PROGRAM START DATE:  June  5 ! 
! 
, The Counsellor Training Institute of 
' Canada and the Northwest Band Social 
I 
' Worker's Association are in partnership for 
I 
, this practical  skill building program. 
' There is l imited seating and if you are | . . 
' interested or would like further ' 
' I , information, 
', please call [ 
: (250)  638-0744 or  a t  the  door ,  o r  ca l l  638-0920 ! 
' 1-888-655-6533 (out  o f  town)  
n . . . I  "~ 
i i l l  i m i  i i ~ I U i i  i i  i i i  i I I I I I  m I I I  
The cause of epilepsy in 50% of adults is unknown. 
1-888-223-3366 ForMore Information BRtTtSH COLUMBt^  
, H EPILEPSY SOCIETY 
• ~ ~ 
~ , ~  .... 
i : .... I 
Freight and PDE Included J~ 
i . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 2.92o,0 ....,,:,,. : ..... , 
I venf Purchase financing ~ for up to 48 months . . . .  : ' i II~ 1 
on.00  , , .o  .o.s°" I " 1 
B 
I 
, / , : : 
Hl~e$t grtn~ possible for side irnp0ct I~role¢ Lion h F 
the National highway traffic and safety Rdrninlst(otlon* 
P. AZL~ g~RODZuO~15 pl lB I J  #Hi~hestrat~ng~ssib1~f~r~ide~mpactpr~te~ti~ninU~v~rnmentNati~na~Digest,Hi~hway Traffic and Salary 
~ ~  Administration. The BEST BUY SEAL is a registered Irademark el Consumer's Inc,, used under license. 
PROGRPM ~ 'Offers available on retail putchaaesHeasos f any new 2000 Mazdas from Marco 2. 2000 for a limited time only. 
Lease and Finance O.A.C. for qualified customers only. Finance example tar $10,000 at 2.9% APR; 48 months al $220.90 per monlh, C,O.O. is $503.20 lot a tolal 
of $10,603,20. MAZDA PERSONAL LEASE RATE: Offers available on rela8 teases only. Leases are based on 48 monlhs. Olhal lease terms available. Total tease 
oPflgatlons: 2000 Mazd| Peofeg8 SE (model, D4XM5OAAO0) is $f 2,252, which Includes security deposit of $300 and clown payment of $0 (includes freight and 
P.D.E, of $795); 2000 Mazda 08000 SX 4X2 Truck (model #XBBDSOADO0) is $12,782, which includes security deposit of $350 and down payment of $0 
(includes freight and P.O.E. el $1,055); 2000 Mazda MPV (model #UADVIOABO0) Is $18,162, wMch includes security depose of $450 and clown payment el $0 
(includes freight and P.O.E. ol $855); 20,000 km per year mBeage restrictions apply; addillonal 8¢ pet km applies. Purchase price and lease rate 0ffels include 
$795 f0t cars, $855 for MPV and $1,0551or fruck height and ED.E. License, insurance, faxes and 01her dealer charges exile. Dealer may sell/lease for less, Sea 
your dealer for details. Offers cannel be combined• 
THORNHILL  MflZDB 
3040 Hwy 16 E 
Phone 635-7286 
D7041 
"There's a Beetle in my Skillet!" 
FOR A 
,,Win A Y2K VW New Beetle 
AT DENNY'S  e 
There's a Beetle in my Skillet Contest. 
Zoom into Danny's ° and try one of our five, $5 .99 
featured  ski l lets and zoom out  w i th  a chance  
to drive home a New Beet le,  or  win  $30,000 ©Nell, 
plus thousands  of addit ional pdzes.  To enter ,  
city council, and regional " ~  1 " ,i" -'~\ *~ ~ , ~  
districtthere, officials were also , , , .  your  server for  details on how you 
The celebration also could get  that  Beetle in your  skillet. 
featured a large contingent - -  ¢~ "T . . 
of officials from the Royal i. N T E! 
Bank, which has been  -": 
chosen by Nisga'a leaders . . . . .  
to provide many financial • 4828 Hwy 16 West Terrace, B.C. 635  2295 / Open 24hrs / Licensed 
services to the new gov- 
ernment. P.ouor,o. exPmeS JuN~ ~a. =000. *r .AnT,~^T~.a .ear^Un^NT8 Pn,o. ~^v ^ .v. a~e (serene ~o. FUU~ aONV.T O=T^U 
( . . . . .  • I 
r s imply come on into Danny 's ' ,  o rder  one  of 
our  featured  Ski l lets  and  ask  
More than Just great breaidast. 
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CHARLYNN TOEWS 
Also known as 
D get me wrong, I like my name on't 
well enough. After all, if I didn't, I 
could easily change it. But if I did 
change it to something nice, like Jane Smith, I 
think I would still be asked how to spell it. 
People might think it was spelled Jayne 
Smythe, for example. 
Take my last name. A person on the phone 
or in a video store who wants my surname 
hears me say one word and then spell another. 
"Yes," they hear me say, "It's Tares. That's 
Tea, Oh! Eee! Double-You Ess." It's the Oh! 
Eee! that usually trips them up. 
One time I had made an appointment over 
the phone and was in the waiting room. This 
was in Halifax, where the people are not too 
familiar with names like Loewen and Toews 
and Kroeker. 
The receptionist tood up with the appoint- 
ment book in her hand and a frown on her face.• 
She studied the book with a look of confusion. 
I knew right away it was me, 
I determined later that it was a fuzzy 
phone line that had changed my name. Instead 
of hearing "Tea," the appointment-taker had ~ 
heard "Pee." And instead of hearing "Ess," she 
had heard "Eft." That is how "Toews" got 
changed into "Poewf," and this is how the re-, 
ceptionist tried to pronounce it: she looked up 
hopefully and said quietly, with uncertainty, 
"Pee - Yawl?" She sounded like a little puppy. 
I stood up, but she was already trying again. 
She squinted at'thi~name, willing it to make 
sense. "Paw - Weft!" she shouted this time. 
By now I was standing beside her. I saw 
my first name had been scrambled, too, it was 
Sharon with a C~ 
"Oh!" she said, startled to see me reading 
over her shoulder. As we walked along the 
hallway to the office she asked, "How do you 
pronounce your last name?" 
"Taves," I said 
"Oh!" she said. 
Another time I was in a beginner's jazz 
dance class for adults, in Winnipeg. It was the 
first class and I and a dozen other women 
stood in neat rows, facing the mirror, wearing 
our colourful new leotards, waiting for our 
names to be called. 
I had registered in person, and sometimes 
people mistake my handwritten "E" in "Toews" 
for an "L" and the "W" for a "U." 
So when the dance instructor called out 
"Carolyn Talus," I raised my hand. I could see  
in the mirror that there was a woman standing 
behind me who was also raising her hand. 
Then I noticed what a dirty look she giving 
me. Oh, she was madl She was glaring at me 
like I was trying to steal her spot, lying 
through my teeth, trying to impersonate her 
while she was right in the roarer 
I lowered my arm, fast, and practically 
crouched on the floor. 
Poor old Carolyn didn't know I had, at the 
time, a fine collection of misspellings of my 
name, and that "Talus" was extremely popular. 
As for my first name, she didn't know that I've 
often been called Carolyn, as well as Sharon 
and Chef, and Cheryl-Lynn, Cheryl-Anne, and 
Carol-Anne, and of course Charlene and Char- 
lotte. 
Another time, again in Halifax, I had said 
and spelled my first name three times and the 
person still insisted on calling me "Karen." I 
could see on her clipboard that she had, final- 
ly, spelled it "Charlynn." She said to me, 
,Well, Karen, that's a funny way to spell your 
name." I thought, It's a funny way to spell 
"Elizabeth," too! It's a darn funny way to spell 
"mozzarella cheese!" 
One time, and only one time, did I ever 
meet another Charlynn, a clerk in The Bay in 
Snow Lake, Manitoba. The Hudson Bay 
Mining and Smelting Company owned the 
mine, the houses, and the store. I was not used 
to this, nor was I used to the store being out of 
butter for two weeks, nor was I used to walking 
to work in the morning in the pitch dark past 
three-foot-tall ravens. 
So when I was in the line-up clutching my 
whipped-butter-water-and-margarine product 
and I spied my name on her name tag, I was 
so happyl A kindred spirit, I thought. "Hey, hit" 
I said to her. "That's my name, tool Spelled 
exactly the samel'l I was grinning. 
She glanced up from her work and said, 
"Oh, yeah." 
That's it. She was not amazed. She was the 
opposite of amazed, she was blase. Totally 
blah, as if her name were a simple thing, a 
calm and kind name, a polite name, a more 
reasonable name, a nice name like Jane 
Smith, 
Bands go to nationals 
By SARAH GLEN 
TERRACE'S BEST young 
musicians have earned an 
invitation to showcase 
their talents in Toronto. 
Both Skeena Junior 
Secondary's concert and 
jazz bands were off to Tor- 
onto May 16 to compete in 
MusicFest Canada, after 
edging out the regional 
competition at the Pacific 
Northwest Music Festival 
in April. 
"The adjudicators are~ 
just blown away with these 
kids, they are playing at a 
400 level, which is the 
level that high school stu- 
dents often play at," said 
Susan Brouwer, Skeena 
Junior Secondary band 
teacher and conductor. 
Brouwer gives the cre- 
dit for the students' suc 
cess to elementary bane 
programs, which develop 
the students' skills before 
they reach the junior sec- 
ondary level. 
"My kids are playing a 
piece I played in univers- 
ity -they have that much 
musical maturity," said 
Seven young musicians from Skeena Junior Secondary's Concert and Jazz bands get in some last- 
minute practice before heading-off to MusicFest Canada in Toronto. The students were invited to com- 
pete in the national competition after winning top spot in the Pacific Northwest Music Festival in April. 
Brouwer. 
Because of the recent 
funding cuts to elementary 
band programs across the 
district, Brouwer says that 
students starting band in 
grade eight are missing out 
playing higher skill-level 
music, because, unlike 
students who went through 
the elementary band pro- 
gram, their musical skills 
haven't had the two years 
• experience from grade six 
and seven band. 
Out of 160 band stu- 
dents enrolled in the band 
program at Skeena Junior, 
70 young musicians from 
the concert and jazz bands 
travelled to Toronto. 
The students who went 
to Toronto are in grade 
nine and 10. 
Rotary attempts to bring 
back music programs 
THE SKEENA Valley Rotary Club is ask- 
ing the community to support a fundrais- 
ing effort to reinstate public school music 
programs. 
The Rotary club has created an en- 
dowment fund for people who want to 
help pay for music programs that were 
eliminated in 1998 to save money. The 
school board has cut a number of pro- 
grams since 1998 to balance its budget. 
Rotary club member Donna Ziegler 
said Rotary isn't prepared to do all the 
fundraising itself, it is simply offering the 
community a conduit to collect money. 
"We are going to invite the public to 
put money into this and support it," Zie- 
gler said. 
If everything falls into place, Ziegler 
hopes the community will have raised the 
$35,000 needed to reinstate Grade 7 band 
this September. And if enough money is 
raised next year, Grade 6 band will be 
added. 
The long term goal, Ziegler said, is to 
reinstate the music programs that were 
cut from all grades. 
"This is a big goal but if the commun- 
ity supports it, it's doable," she said. 
"Music is so important in the develop- 
ment of children's lives." 
With support from local businesses, or- 
ganizations, service groups, band mem- 
bers and parents, Ziegler expects the 
community could raise $100,000 by Au- 
gust, 
"If you want something to happen, you 
have to dream big," she said. "Then you 
have to take the first step." 
School district trustees agreed in prin- 
ciple to support he fandraising effort. 
I Children's art on display 
Thornhlll Junior Secondary student Kassi Thomsen, 14, has a number of 
paintings on display at the Terrace Art Gallery, The gallery presents Kid's 
Art, featuring artwork from local students. The show runs until June 4, 
i ii 
"[The trip] is a wonder- 
ful bonding experience for 
the kids," Brouwer said. 
The students fundraised 
almost half of the $76,000 
needed to travel to Toron. 
to. 
The other half of the 
money came from the 
school's bingo fund, which 
donated $35,000 to the 
band. 
The students will be 
back to school May 22. 
Around Town 
Correction 
ONLY 200 raffle tickets have been printed for John 
Chert-Wing's retirement pizza party May 18. There are 
40 prizes valued at more than $I,000. Tickets for the raf- 
fle cost $10 or three (to the same person) cost $25. The 
Draw for the raffle takes place at the pizza party from 
6:15 to 8:45 p.m. in the Caledonia gym. All proceeds go 
to the Scholarship Fund. 
Calling all radio hams 
THE TERRACE Amateur Radio club will be holding a 
field day and public display at Ferry Island Sunday, May 
21. Everyone is invited to attend! 
After a pancake breakfast, there will be a swap 'n 
shop, where the idea is to leave with less money and 
more radio and computer junk that you brought, prefer- 
able stuff you'll never use. If anyone wants to get rid of 
old radio or electronic stuff this is your chance. Old tube 
radios are always particularly welcome. A craft sale will 
also take place at this time. 
Following a picnic lunch, there will be a fox hunt (no 
real foxes involved!), a creativity contest, a km/watt 
operating contest and some displays of amateur 
radio/computer quipment. There will also be a com- 
plete, operating amateur adio station set up so that 
members of the public can talk to people all over the 
world. In the evening there will be a potluck supper, fol- 
lowed by a seminar. 
Hire a student 
HIRE-A-Student is once again helping local youth find 
summer work and assist employers in finding qualified 
staff. 
Last year the centre helped 130 students find casual, 
part-time or full-time jobs. The student-run Human Re- 
source Centre for Students has been implemented by the 
federal government for more than 30 years. "This is a 
nonprofit program that offers students one-on-one assis- 
tance with their job search. Students can check out full 
or part time job listings or sign up for odd job casual 
work. Summer employment officer Anne Silsbe will also 
be available to find workshops or answer questions per- 
taining to the youth job market. 
The Hire-A-Student centre also offers employers the 
opportunity to have their job vacancies posted at no 
charge. The centre provides wage and employment s an- 
dard information and interview space and scheduling 
when possible. 
To post a job vacancy, employers hould call 635- 
7134 local 304. The office is located in the Human Re- 
sources Centre at 4630 Lazelle Avenue and is open from 
9-4:30 p.m. 
Poster contest 
THE SKEENA Valley Fair is having a poster contest 
with the theme being, "What do you like best about the 
Fall Fair." Prize money will be awarded for thq bes.t. 
posters in each age group - 7 years and under, 8 
years and 13 to 16 years. 
Each poster must be on a half sheet of poster paper. 
Any colour is fine. Please include the following informa- 
tion on your poster: 30th Annual Skeena Valley Fall 
Fair, September 2 and 3, 2000, Thornhill Agricultural 
Grounds, Terrace, Your name, age and phone number. 
Posters must be handed in by June so they can be judged 
and put up to advertise the Fair. When your poster is 
ready, call Maria Braam at 635-7531 or Naomi 635,5354 
or Caroline 638.0404, 
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CITY SCENE 
Bar Scene 
Gators Pub: Kingfish is back. appearing until 
May 27. And don't miss AGENT 86 (formerly 
SIN MACItlNE) one night only Saturday, May 
20. Gators is now open at noon every Saturday. R O S S w o o d  
Free pool all day. Every Thursday is Ladies 
Night. Be there to win a diamond ring! Gators 
is now open every Saturday at noon! M u s i c  
the amazing one-man band performs, featuring 
music from Sting, Eric Clap[on, Bob Marley, Jamboree Nights a l i v e  
Everlast, and many morel Participating form 
local talent is welcome. 
Georges Pub presents Randy Friskie and The Rosswood Community invites everyone to Teens aged 13-18 drop in! Come to the 
Three's a Crowd until May 20, playing classic attend this years annual Music Jamboree Carpenter's Hall Fridays from 8 p.m. to 12 
rock, top 40 country tunes and Elvis hits! Saturday, August 19, 2000. Rosswood is a.m. and Saturdays at the Teen Learning 
Hanky Panky,s presents "the great Thursday located 42 km north of Terrace on Kalum Lake Centre from 8 p.m. to 12 a.m. There will be 
,.,:_,.+ ,-,_.,. ,~...L,, ,_, . . . . . . .  ,., .,.:. +,.:. Drive. Gates open Saturday at 10 a.m. and ..... ,..~ . . . . . . .  :~ ,,;,4o,-,~ ,q . . . . . . . .  ¢,~ o,,4 
Beasley's Mix: Every Friday night, Haifyard, 
Night Cash Grab". You could win this 
RANDY FRISKIE 
14 at 7:30 p.m.. Admission is by donation, the receipt. 8¢ i 
Caledonia music concert consists of the THREE 'S  A CROWD 
Concert Band, the Stage Band, the Choir and Art Gallery 
Vocal jazz. A variety of styles will be :i 
performed. The Terrace Art Gallery presents "KID'S PlaYing Tuesday In Saturday 
ART" until June 4, 2000. Come see a display . 
of children's art work. The gallery is located at MaY 1 6 In - 20  tn i I 
the lower level of the library and the hours are I I Wednesday 12-3 p.m., Thursday to Saturday from 12-4 p.m. and Sunday from 1-4 p.m. Classic Rock Top 40 Counlry,, +mH t+L 
I i closed at 10 p.m. No exceptions, workshops, mustc, videos, dances, crafts and .... .......... . . . . . . .  :......... :,::::: : ,::,:: ....... .~,: i: much more. It's free! Pre. teenprogram for ~ Don' t  Drink: 
An Evening of I w'"''*°"' ' - "  children 8-12 are invited to the FT Kenney [ W,,,.m.,I?m, Dr , . ,= Gym Fridays from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. for /I 
v~D,~l l~ l~era  & ~ v  ~a~nBl :  crafts, videos and games. Parents must | i  I M0n-Fri Our FREE Courfesy/i~i::l 
accompany youth to register. Volunteers and II 9 am-11 pm Van will pick you up/I 
any donations are appreciated. For more I ~  and  fake you homeJ l  
Benefit concert for the Pacific Northwest information call Marj at 635-0174. 
Music Festival's Travel Fund, featuring 
Thursday's jackpot of $1,500 just by coming 
out to Hankys on Thursday nights. Great 
sounding karaoke every Sunday and Monday 
and free pool Wednesdays, Come to Hanky's 
this weekend[ 
Final Concert 
,moo 
Caledonia Music student's final concert will 
"be  held at the REM theatre Wednesday, June 
closed 
~!~p~i :ch~! i~ Make the 'Scene[ fax tO 638-8432 tO add Lpy:taC oS. °p+anm°: atnd Dt ! 
- -,,, v : June9  at 7: "an ".m. your event to the Standard's  free 
Admission by donation to the Pacific entertainment listings. The deadline is S p.m. 
Northwest Travel Fund. Upon request, all Thursday for the following week's paper. 
donations of $10 or more will receive a tax 
SAFEWAY 
www.safeway.com 
TER cCE T ER cCE 
www.terraceautomal l .com 
TER >' E T ER E 
q::¢9 m'a-rm  
terrace.automall @telus.net 
STANDARD The Terrace Standard standard @ kermode.net 
Your  webs i te /em a i l  address  
cou ld  be  here!  
Contact  us  a t  638-7283 
Baby's Name: Baby's Name: 
Mason Trey Richey 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Apr. 28, 2000 at 5:21 p.m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 2oz. Sex: Male 
ParenLs: Doug & Ro~tene Richey 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Nickalos Frank Arthur Watts 
Date & Time of Birth: 
May I, 2000 at 11:30 a.m. 
Weight: 7Ibs. 9oz. ~x: Male 
Parents: l!llen Watts 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
early Marie Chapelle 
Date & Time of Birth: 
May 5, 2000 at h27 a.m. 
Weight: 7lbs. 9oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Terry & Bernadette 
Chapelle 
Garie Stanley Ilill 
Date & Time of Birth: 
May 3, 2000 
Weigbt: 6Ibs. 2oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Donald &Joy Ilill 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Elijah Kobe Everett S ephens 
Date & Time of Birth: 
May 7, 2000 at 9:57 p.m. 
Weight: l I lbs. Ioz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Stuart Stephens & 
Carmen Morrison 
¢ 
llaby's Name: 
Evret Reed Muller 
Date & Time of Birth: 
May 8, 2000 at 8:33 p.m. 
Weight: 8Ibs. 14oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Ilealh & Robin MuBer 
Get A 
Free  
Baby Gift. 
(Simple, huh?) 
Just see our service desk for more information 
0verwaltea 
m 
Wednesday. May 17 
Annual AGM of the Terrace Concert 
Society at 7 p.m. at the Terrace Public 
Library in their boardroom. New members 
or anyone interested in finding out about 
us could call Ingrid at 635-4133 or Karen 
at 635-5603. 
Open House: The Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind (CNIB) invites the 
public to the Skeena Health Unit Audi- 
: torium from 2-4 p.m. and 7-9 p.m. to see 
by May 18. If we don not get enough 
people the workshop will be cancelled. 
Saturday. June 3 
Skeena Cablevision will broadcast he 
13th annual Children's Miracle Network 
Telethon, in support of B.C.'s Children's 
Hospital from 7 p.m. June 3 to 4 p.m. June 
4 on Channel 10. B.C. Children's Hospital 
is the provinces's only major treatment, 
research and health promotion centre de- 
the latest in low vision aids and to meet voted entirely to the care of children from 
CNIB staff Connie Munson (vision reha- birth+to age 16. Last year.the hospital saw~. 
bilitation specialist) and Dawn Day, md~:!jhan 151,00,.Q~:~'~fiff~0~..y!siis,'~54Q"~ 
(coordinator of client services.) . . .  from Terrace alonel = ....... .: ..... 
lhur.mh.v.+..ma.vda 
The Caledonia Grad Committee will 
host a pizza party to recognize the contri- 
butions of teacher John Chert-Wing. 
Chert-Wing is retiring from teaching at 
Caledonia Senior Secondary June 30. 
Tickets to the party cost $8 each and may 
be obtained from the Caledonia School 
Office, Misty River Books, and from 
members of the Caledonia Grad Commit- 
tee. The party will be held in the school's 
gym from 6:15 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. All 
friends, past and present students are wel- 
come. For more information call Robin 
MacLeod at 635-2964. 
Saturday. May 20 
Rosswood Community Association gar- 
age sale from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
Rosswood community Hall (42 km north 
of Terrace on Kalum Lake Drive.) 
Gitlaxdax Say[ K'ilom GoD[ Nisga'a 
Dancers: BBQ Fundraiser and Perfor- 
mances May, 2000 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Performances at11:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. 
at GM McEwan Motors on Hwy 16 
(preorders for BBQ fish is being accep- 
ted, please call the NTC office at 635- 
4422 on Friday, May 19) 
Rosswood's farmers'  market takes 
place every Sunday from May 21 to Au- 
gust 27. Come to the Rosswood commun- 
ity grounds from noon until 4 p.m. for 
baked goods, produce, crafts, and other 
goodies. Rosswood is located 42 km 
North of Terrace. New vendors are wel- 
come. There is a $3 vendors fee. 
fmzr.qax,. Ma.v...I/ 
Mothers Who Care, a non-denomina- 
tional prayer group praying for schools in 
the Terrace and Kitimat area, is holding a 
training session and rally to learn to ef- 
fectively support and encourage our 
schools, staff attd students to become all 
God would have them be. Come and help 
us help our schools. Come to the Al- 
liance church at 4923 Agar Ave from 9:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Terrace Nisga'a Tribal council monthly 
membership meeting from 1 p.m .to 4 p.m. 
All members are urged to attend. 
Photodocumentation workshop: the 
workshop is intended for artists and arti- 
sans who want to document their art and 
for beginning photographers to get the ba- 
sics. the Workshop will provide skills to 
understand the basics of camera opera- 
Saturday. Juq¢ IO 
School District 82 will be holding a by- 
election to elect one trustee to represent 
Area 5, which includes Hazel[on, New 
Hazel[on, South Hazelton, Kitwanga, Ce- 
darvale, Gitwangak, Gitanyow, Gitseguk- 
la, Moricetown, Glen Vowell, Kispiox 
and Kispiox Valley. 
WEEKLY MEETINGS 
WEDNESDAYS 
BODY MASSAGE classes meet every 
Wednesday from Jan. 19 - Feb. 9 from 1-2 
p.m. at the Northwest Health Unit on 
Kalum Street. 
The free classes are taught by a quali- 
fied massage therapist. Call Kathleen 
Parry at 638-2200 for more information. 
Don't forget o bring a blanket, towel and 
massage oil. 
PHOTO CLUB meets every second 
and fourth Wednesday at the Caledonia 
High School Projection room at 7 p.m. 
For more info call Shawn Zettler at 638- 
6398. 
COMMUNITY BIBLE STUDY FOR 
WOMEN: Bible study, child care and 
study material supplied at the Christian 
Reformed Church, 3602 Sparks St from 
9:30 a.m. to 11:15 a.m. 
TERRACE ROB AND GUN CLUB 
meets the first Wednesday of every 
month at 7:30 p.m. at the Clubhouse at 
the Rifle Range. 
PARENTS DROP IN to weigh babies 
takes place Wednesdays from 1-2 p.m. at 
the health services society (formerly 
Skeena Health Unit) at 3412 Kalum St.) 
Public health nurse on hand to answer 
questions. 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST MUSIC 
FESTIVAL COMMITTEE m'eetings 
held every second Wednesday of the 
month. 
TERRACE DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
CLUB meets Wednesday evenings at 
6:45 at the Legion. Interested partnerships 
welcome. For more information contact 
635-3788. 
TWIN'S CLUB meets the third Wed- 
nesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Family Place. Call 635-9669. 
KINETTE CLUB OF TERRACE 
meets every second Wednesday. New 
members are welcome. For more, call 
Fiona at 635-1854 or Jennifer at 635-3175. 
747 ROYAL CANADIAN AIR CA- 
DETS Unicorn Squadron holds air cadet 
training sessions every Wednesday at 
6:15 p.m. at the air cadet hall at the air- 
port. For more info. call Linda at 635- 
5567. 
TERRACE CENTENNIAL LIONS 
tion, create a record and portfolio of your meet every second Wednesday at lunch 
artwork, produce business cards, art at the Coast Inn of the West. For more 
cards, prints or to post on lnternet sites, i info call John Whittington at 635-3209. 
Phone the gallery at 635-8884 to put our 
name on the list of interested participants 
OUR PRICE GUARANTEE 
$$$ 
We will match any advertised 
price, anywhere in Canada 
on any item. 
"Shop locally and save" 
M n ete & Myet;eriee 
.gkeett,  MaZd 
635- 887 
i: :¸¸¸f i ~.q 
| Par tnersh ip  Market ing  w i th  
/ EmUCn  ATIONAI. . 
,orth tle 
/ 
| Garth Boy[his[It, Vice President, North America for 
ill Enrich International has 15 years of partnership 
[marketing industry experience, including working as an 
|Enr ich Distributor and general manager of Enrich 
:[Canada. Garth is heightening the level of support for 
:[Distributor efforts in the North American market and 
![looks forward to continued growth. He serves on the 
]board of directors for the Canadian Direct Selling 
:ii 
i |  Enrich lnternatlonal tslaunching tt's newts[products, 
: ! l educattonal matertals aml global business opportunities. 
::| Discover j~ur opportunity olearn more about he 
i l #1 nutrittonal compony in the worM, a company outed 
: | by Royal Numtco, ~tb 300 research scientists aml i 
i I patentedherhalfornmlattons. Learnhowtobeapart J 
i |  of this dynamic business of partnership marketing, I 
i J earn residual income and have the flexibility of time, I 
~i to do w~l you want, wlx, n you wafer. -
=~: /::i :/: :~: i ~ !iiii!:ii:::iiiii :< L:!ii:iiiii!!:iii:!: 
purchase herbal  nutrition products 
at wholesale prices contact: 
Claudia Perry, Barbara Emery, Darcie Annesley, 
Shelly Coxen, Maureen Gent, Wayne Gray, 
Joan Hough (Kitimat) 
Bruno Belanger & Krista Boflyan (Terrace). 
ENRICH INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS 
(~ Phone: (250) 638-1541 -Terrace 
) 632-2740- Kitimat 
(250Fax: (250) 635-1565 
E N R I C H"  EMAIL: bruno@kermode.net 
t N r ~ R N ^  T t O N ^  t. C&n$/~ Ca,adLa,s Hed~ 
1 lle]~'J~fltl~ilo]~-Ia:li:lnl|o]:n Orl~ Person at a q'wae 
I 
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Hospice society helps Th " Remember ~.,,., 
people face death Blue ank You.., 
,,. AT SO~E o,n[ fO~LL, ~K,E.~AN r ,bbon ~ens of ~errace Aroa, 
p '  , '  pine way, we must all face the end . , '~w. ,~. . .  ,~ o th ir.upport to the mu- :~  ,: , '~'" On Graham Ave, :"~'~:; 
of our lives. ~tat ,  , I~QtU. .  sical production present by .~ ' : 25% Off Colonnade Apple Trees"  
Death isnot a subject we discuss easily in our socie- ¢~1 IP_~_~¢~¢~ British Columbia Nurse's 
ty. Yet almost everyone shares the same hopelwhen vwv~, . , , . ,w  Union "Hurl, Hemorrage ~ 200/0 Off Rose  & Aza leas  
when faced with a life-threatening disease " we all ON BEHALF of Ksan and Heal"i ~ Outdoor Potting Bench ................ $2499~ 
want to live until the end with dignity and comfort. We House Society and the Approximately 130 citi- .~  Made from recycled plastics 
want to be free from pain and we want family and Terrace Women s Re- zens attended, with $500 ~ r~Dol~ ' t fo r~et  the  Garden Sftea c" 
friends around usl We don't want to be a burden': source Centre, I am ex, worth o f  cash and food 
In short, we want a good quality of life in the last pressing our gratitude for going to the Salvation ~ 5033 Graham Ave., Terrace 
~tages of life for ourselves and the ones we love. the support we received Army Food Bank. Your ~ Ph: 638-7697 OPEN DALLY 9am- 6pm Fax: 638-7671 
Quality of life for the last stages of life is what has- from the city of Terrace in support will be given to 
piee palliative is all about, For the past 25 years, has, our recent Blue Ribbon the needy residents of:our ~ "  - ' - - -  ". , ~ "~.~ 
pice palliative care organizations in Canada have been Campaign. communitY . . . . .  
physical, emotional and practical support o people with 
life threatening illness and their families. The wealth of 
experience, arned at the bedside of  thousands of Cane, 
dians, has taught us fundamental lessons about living. 
Above all, we have learned that when the needs of 
patients and loved ones are sensitively met, the journey 
towards death - though not always difficult- can be a 
rich experience that gives meaning and completeness to 
life. 
But we also know that far too many Canadians till 
face advanced illness in pain, isolation and despair' Far 
too many families feel hopelessly unable to cope with 
the caregiving needs of a loved one. 
Since 1992, the Terrace Hospice Society has been 
working towards meeting the needs of the terminally ill 
and bereaved in our community Last year we helped 
support 45 families in the Terrace area and currently 
have 31 volunteers, including 11 board members. 
Our biggest struggle over the last eight years has been 
funding our services to the community. About 95 per 
cent of hospice's funding comes from donations and fun- 
draising activities. Hospice is built on community and 
volunteer support. 
This year, to celebrate Hospice month we planned a 
number of different events to allow the community to get 
involved and help support Hospice. 
Donation jars have been placed in several local busi- 
nesses and banks around town so the public can donate 
their loose change. If you would like more information 
on Hospice a display has been set up in the Terrace 
Public Library. 
The Blue Ribbon Cam- 
paign was in conjunction 
with the 6th Annual Pro- 
vincial Prevention of Vio- 
lence Against Women 
week April 23 - 29, and 
each ribbon was a repre- 
sentation of local statistics 
regarding violence against 
women. Needless to say, 
violence affects us all and 
happens everywhere, ven 
here..,in Terrace. 
If you or someone you 
know is living in an un- 
healthy and abusive rela- 
tionship and would like to 
talk about it in a safe 
place, call Ksan House 
Society at 635-2373 and 
ask to speak to a Counsel- 
lor. 
Irlanda Price, Coun- 
selling Programs Coordi- 
nator Ksan Ho/lse Society 
P lay  was  
great  
I WOULD like to give a 
big thank-you to the citi- 
This production was 
presented by BCNU to 
give the community a 
taste of what nurses do. It 
• was Presented with many 
different perspectives, in- 
elusive of laughter and 
tears, 
We know you the com- 
munity, support he nurses 
of this community. We 
would like the community 
to be aware that your sup- 
port is recognized and ap- 
preciated. 
Penny Henderson, 
Registered Nurses and 
member of BCNU North- 
west Executive 
DID YOU KNOW:  
CAREER POTENTIAL: 
Graduates of  the Ter race  Nor thwest  Commtmity  Col lege we ld ing  
program are ach iev ing  success  in SAlT's Welding Eng ineer ing  
Technoh)gy  program and are in demand by industry. 
For More Information Coil 635-6511 
t.,ili~*~:;~!i:[ NorthweSKi :. 
~iiii~ | ~i!:::communlty.: : 
l gearu p 
The B IG  B I I (E  TM is coming to 
ll'erra©e Mav 27!  
Teams of up to 29 Riders 
Collect pledges for vital 
Heart and Stroke research 
I!} ~ Big Fun & 6reat Prizesl 
!~' Ca l l  638-8464 MOW 
tO register your teami 
~ STANDARD ~ 
2 Teen° 
burgers 
for  $5 PLUS TAX 
(A  great  t ime to t reat  a fr iend. 
..... Or not.) 
Now when you visit your local A&W restaurant, you can enjoy the great taste of two Teen® 
burgers for an incredible price. Or, if you're feeling generous, you can enjoy the great taste 
of On®Teen Burger as your friend enjoys the other. Either way, you'll have plenty of money left 
' l ! 
) I KeilhAvenue Drive Thru Skeeno Mull i over for fresh, handmade onion rings 
638-0100 635'3332 and a frosty A&W Root Beere. After 
all, no meal is complete without them. 
10 
DOLLARS 
Present this coupon at any Toyota BC Dealer for a 
Ten Dollar Bonus when you spend $100 or more. 
Offer valid at participating dealers until June 30, 2000 
Name Work Order # 
10 
DOLLARS 
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Th is  t ruck  was  most  l ike ly  haul ing potatoes  grown in Anchorage ,  A laska  to  c i t ies  in Br i t ish Co lumbia .  
Photo no longer a mystery 
By YVONNE MOEN den land location. Mr Le-- 5. Rail care has "cedar Midwestern America was 
THANK YOU to the wellyn remembers forestry on it going through a major crop 
people who taught me 
what they knew about the 
old photo I had of the Ma- 
tanuska Potato Truck 
(shown above). 
I was able to learn a lot 
about the truck and what it 
was doing in Terrace, 
Many people phoned me 
or stopped to chat around 
town to discuss the truck's 
story . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
For those who weren't 
living here at the time, 
there wasn't a road running 
east or west from Terrace 
until 1944. The only way 
to travel from Prince Ru- 
pert to Hazelton was by 
rail. 
According to Mr Lle- 
wellyn the photo in ques- 
tion was taken at the east 
crossing of Kalum Street, 
by the Terrace Co-op gar- 
workers used the pole 
shown in the background 
to hang their fire hoses on 
to dry. 
He also said that Mr. 
Giggey used to ship cot- 
tonwood at this crossing. 
1 would also like to 
thank John Van Domme, 
who took the time to study 
the photo and come up 
with these thoughts. 
1. He noticed there was 
a standard gauge rail in 
the railyard. 
2. Power poles are vis- 
ible, meaning the photo 
was definitely taken in 
town. 
3. The photo was taken 
late fall, September or 
start of October 
4 Sun is shining from 
the South or South west 
between 1and 2 p.m. 
6. The location of the 
truck is most likely the 
Co-op site 
7. The sky line of the 
Thornhill Mountain lies 
north or northeast. 
8, He said the truck was 
probably hauling potatoes 
grown in a fertile valley 
near Anchorage, Alaska 
and shipped to Prince Ru- 
pert for distribution, via 
steamships. 
At the time, Anchorage 
was still a new city and 
long summers helped grow 
abundant crops, which in 
the late depression helped 
to send food to New York, 
Dodge sponsored the 
food distribution from 
Alaska to Canada and U.S. 
states as a good advertis- 
ing scheme. At this time, 
failure. Therefore spuds 
from Alaska and Canada 
helped feed many people 
during the depression. 
If anyone has a story to 
share, please call me at 
638-0423. I am also look- 
ing for more logging stor- 
ies and photos. I 'm interes- 
ted in anything to do with 
forestry. 
A few people are cele- 
brating birthdays this 
month at Terraceview 
Lodge and the Willows 
Apartments. 
May 12: Laurie Loutit 
May 21: Katherine 
(Kitty) Edwards 
May 24: Elsie Brunelle 
Welcome to the new 
Willows tenant Gloria 
Campbell, who moved in 
last month. 
MAY SPECIALS 
For the month of May, e n j o y ~  
Curr ied  Ch icken  
Served with Rice, Vegetables ~ ~  
& Garlic Pita 
Only /0  .:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
= I= C orte   
4702 Lakelse Ave food brings 
Terrace the family 
635-6302 together! 
.bqj 
~ Regional  Distr ict of Ki t imat -S t ik ine  
#300-4545 Laze l le  Avenue 
Ter race ,  BC 
NOTICE OF MEETING 
Regu lar  Board  Meet ing  wil l  be  he ld  as fo lows :  
May 26,  2000 
7 :00  p .m.  
Reg iona l  D is t r i c t  O f f i ce  
Pursuant  to  Sect ion  790  of  the  Mun ic ipa l  Act ,  the  
~i : fo l l0w ingrepor ts .w i l l  be presented  and  
cons idered  at  the  meet ing .  
1. Reg iona l  D is t r i c t  o f  K i t imat -S t ik ine  aud i ted  
F inanc ia l  S ta tements  fo r  the  year  ended 
December  31, 1999• 
2. Board  D i rec tors  remunerat ion  and  expenses  
annua l  repor t  for the  year  1999 
3. These  repor ts  a re  open for  pub l i c  inspect ion  at  
the  Reg iona l  Distr ict  off ice dur ing  regu lar  bus iness  
hours .  
To view all MLS listings visit us at 
4654 Lazelle Avenue and pick up your FREE copy of the 
Real Estate in Northern BC Newspaper, or check us out on the web at 
www.mls .ca  o r  www.remax. ter race .com 
-AND- 
COMING SOON to RE/MAX of Terrace 
You can visit our talking window 
where our listings SPEAK for themselves 
[ WINDOW TALK 
" 38.1 
~ll - J~, /M~ ww~,~mLa::::le:::oom  
YOU BE THE JUDGE 
I 
D 
- m ,m • , BY CLAIRE BERNSTEIN 
,e Laugning , ,  
"Doctor, that hurtsl Did you forget to freeze me 
or something?" .~ l~r i i lm 
"1 haven't even touched you yet, Mr. Moriati," BASED ON / f / ~  
Dr. Martin Brooks smiled gently. ACTUAL COURT I/I~ILWlk 
An hour later, the doctor eft the expnti00tigg, ,., 'l . . . . .  CASES [ [ 1 ~  
room, shaking hb: head.."What 0: session. ~;ou*~l ' , , - '  ' i  . . 
th nk wag torturin,', him' 'Cai'ol -ledse"t~J:J~n T~" 'JuA6~ ~e'~:nitrOus:,;oxicle tlowed, "the lension: 
' • • ,, . . . . . . . . .  storied.to, ram from his face. His breathm at  my afternoon sche~le Is hght. Marhn begged , , c~ . . . . . . . . . .  g g • 
h,~- ii~f~jl~lllM./ . . . .  • : slow, ana aeep. Just a tew minutes, or, mls ana 
. . . . . . . . .  , ,  III be ready for on evening with Sheda and the oorry. ,on aoscess ana mree root canals• mrs. t . ,  ~ ,  .,-. . - ,.r , . , 
Dfl~u ;, ^ n~ ^ l: ~ " KlaS. un,  mls Is the Ilre...so relaxing... 
Mart n . . . . . .  J ,,~L • , - , . The next morning, Carol unlocked the front 9roanea. one screamea so ioua last f ,^ . .  .i ,. / .  g ,, ., • .r 
• • aoor wny  are me ,gins on. ~usr ve oeen me hme that someone m the budding called the '. . . . .  , , , . . . ,  . . 
• ,, . . m .,. ,,, cleaning crew one WalKea inro me examining po ce. now con anyone surv ive  uress  l i ke  11115. ~ . / " . . • 
-- , , , .  - • . . . . . . . . . . . .  room ,~na srarted screaming hysrericolJy. n~o wonaer you aennsls nave me nlclnest sup .. ..' i / ... 
cide rate." Carol pondered as she grabbed a Mamn was aeaa. r~il ea by lhe laughing gas. 
- /he insurance company refused to pay up on cnan. . , . . , 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mart n s oohcy, which covered death caused by ,,,on r give me any laeas: Martin mugnea .~. ,  ,,~ ,, .. , ., . 
,, ,~ ,  - -  , .  • . r  • an acclaenr, oorry, Marnns aeam mav nor ruetully. ~Kay, ooCK to WOrK . . . .  /~ rew more nours 
^~ . . . . . . .  .a ,,, t. . . . . . . . . . .  .~ ,, ^,  .-,__ have been a smc~de, but ~t was hardl 
v /  u .~ l l l Y  u l lu  I I I  I l u¥~ I I I  7 /~/u lu ,  /'%1 / I J l [ l ,  . /  I It y • " • ~ occlaental. Martin was drained and exhausted. He called 
out to the staff. "Go home, everyone. You've had When Sheila started recovering from her 
a tough day." 
Carol grabbed her boots. "What about you? 
Don t tell me you re going to hang around a min- 
ute longer Ihan you have to." 
"Oh, I...l'm just going to catch up on some 
paper work." 
The secretary whispered to Carol. '%Ve know 
what he's going to do, and it's not paperwork." 
Oh leave him alone," Carol scolded her, "it's 
just his way of unwinding." The staff left. 
Martin locked the front door. He went into one 
of the examination rooms and got into the chair. 
"Finally, I can escape to a]~elter place." He 
put on the gas mask. "Goe~ old laughing gas. 
Painless, cheap and legal too.' 
devaslating loss, she decided to sue. "Martin 
would never choose to die. He laved me and 
the kids too much." 
In court, the insurance company was confi- 
dent. "Your Hanour, this was no accident. 
Martin didn't mean to kill himself but he knew 
the danger of h)s actions full well. He was play- 
ing with deathl 
Sheila was in tears. "Martin's overdose was 
accidental, Your Honour. This was a tragic, 
unexpected event. An accident. My husband 
didn't have a death-wishl" 
Was Martin's death 'caused by an accident'? 
YOU! Be The Judgel Then look below for the 
decision. 
SPONSORED BY 
WRIGHT & MARDIROS 
TRIAL LAWYERS 
Serving the Pacific- Northwest 
TERENCE WRIGHT 15 years experience DAVID MARDIROS 
Cr imina l  and  Fami ly  Law C iv i l  L i t igat ion  Abor ig ina l  Law 
Free Initial Interview for I.C.B.C. and 
Personal Injury Claims 
4730 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1T2 
Phone: 638-0354 Fax: 635-2919 
YOU! BE THE JUDGE - DECISION 
"Pay up, insurance ompany," decided Judge Tara. "Martin's death was indeed caused by an accident. 
His use of laughing as was not dangerous in light of his training, his experience and his practice of using 
the gas to relax. He was not courting death. He did not realize the danger of his actions.'* 
YOU! BE THE JUDGE is based on actual court cases. Today's decision isbased on a court case from the 
province of British Columbia. If you have a similar problem, please contact Wright & Mardiros. Claire 
Bemstein s a lawyer and nationally s ndicated columnist• Copyright 2000 Haika Enterprises. C22-10. 
SERVING THE PACIFIC NORTHW: !T 
Classic Rock 92.1 Tune in T  ,ay 
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CHRISTIANA WIENS t) ORTS 638-7283 
t~ 
SI~EENA •ANGLER 
ROB BROWN 
A good read 
F rank Amato Publications has just released Art Lingren s book on the Dean River, their latest issue in the Steelhead River Joumal series. 
Having a series of journals on the world's most famous 
steclhead streams was a good idea. Getting Art Lingren, 
who has fished the Dean for the last seventeen years, and 
is one this province's most accomplished steelhead fish- 
ermen, to do the journal about he Dean, was an excellent 
idea too. 
Each of the River Journals begins with a map of the 
fiver giving location of well know pools and runs. The 
map in Art's work is triptych. The upper section of the 
fiver, or zone 5, is put at the bottom of the page. It shows 
Hodson's Upper Camp to the spot thirty-nine kilometres, 
above tide where Kalone Creek enters the Dean. Art: 
notes that his zone is fast and filed with rocks, with only 
the upper 3 or 4 kilometres uitable for drifting. This is 
useful information for anglers intent on drifting the Dean. 
The middle panel gives begins in zone 4 at the famous 
stretch of water known as Giants and ends in zone three 
at Nan Creek. Zones 1 and 2 which encompass the more i
accessible and more heavily fished water from 
Nooskulla Creek to the Kimsquit IR at the mouth of the 
river are given in last panel. There is a wealth of infor- 
mation for the anyone planning to fish the Dean for the 
first time, including take out points for rafters, and the 
location of the road. 
A recent recipient of the coveted Federation of Fly fish- 
ers Roderick Haig-Brown Award, Art is regarded as the 
unofficial historian of sport fishing in this province.The 
history of sport fishing on the Dean is short. Art sets it 
against abackdrop of the history of the area as set down 
by Alex MacKenzie and later by Charles Horetzky, who 
explored the area for the Canadian Pacific Railroad. 
From there Art picks up the angling history from Dr. 
Harvey Thommansen's History• of Bella Coola 
Flyfishing, then follows that trail through to the forties 
and fifties and exploits of the guides, who had so much 
to do with the development of the sport fishery on what 
was then a really remote wildemess fiver. 
The Totem Flyfishers have been a large part of the non- 
guided sport fishery of the Dean since 1967. A prominent 
Totem, Art draws on anecdotal material provided by his 
acquaintances and his many years of personal experience 
to bring the history up to date. • 
Books could be written about the the history of the 
Dean and characters like Felix Lederer, who used to 
shuttle fishermen from Kimsquit up to the runs in the 
lower Dean, but the journal format won't allow that. Still 
Art does a good job presenting a interesting overview. 
Art devotes a few pages to the life history and unique 
qualities of what veteran Dean Steelheader, Peter 
Broomhall calls "fish that give steelhead their good 
name". Of particular interest to anglers are Art's careful 
observations ofhow water turbidity affects the way Dean 
fiver steelhead react o the fly. 
I know from fishing with him that Art approaches his 
sport meticulously, carefully noting weights and depths, 
lines and loops as well as conditions of water and wind 
in notebooks made of water proof paper that he carries in 
the upper pocket of his fishing vest. Years of careful 
observation have made Art a very skilled fisherman who 
almost invariably catches more fish than the people he 
fishes with. Art's observations and conclusions about he 
behaviour of Dean River Steelhead have broader appli- 
cation, which, when combined with the approaches to
the fish he describes in the sections of this book given 
over to tackle and technique, will help anglers of all lev- 
els probe deeper into the mysteries of the sport. 
Art is an accomplished fly tier. He offers up only one 
plate of flies, sixteen in all, in the Dean River Journal, but 
that's good. Dining on plate after plate of flies makes one 
billions and confused. Steelhead have simple tastes. Art 
gives eight surface patterns, two which are superb for 
free floating dry fly presentations, and all of which can 
be kited across the surface waking style. 
Art gives one traditional wet fly, the simple and dead- 
ly woolly worm tied Bob Taylor style, and three of his 
own elegant low water pattems: the Black Spey, Green 
Butt Black and Black. Art is master of so called greased 
line approach where sparse flies are fished just under the 
surface of the fiver on long leaders This trio of dressings 
are perfect for this technique. 
Of course no book of Art's is without some mention of 
his favourite patent, the Black General Practitioner. A 
incredibly effective fly. Art also gives three other colours, 
including Esmund Drury's tandard orange pattern. 
Included is a section on the regulations governing the 
Dean, which, to preserve angling quality on the river are 
a little more complicated than those in force on most 
steethead streams, and one on travel arrangements. 
This is a must book for someone about o make their 
first journey to the Dean. For those who can't, leafing 
through Art's wonderful photos will give them a good 
taste of of what it's like to fish the world's finest steel- 
head fiver. 
HOCKEY FOR GIRLS: 
Minor hockey investigates 
female hockey program 
TERRACE MINOR hock- 
ey wants to give girls, 
aged 13 to 18 who want to 
play hockey, a league of 
their own next September. 
The girls will be part of 
Terrace's first female 
hockey program ever. 
But first, Steve Smyth 
has to know if the idea 
will fly here. 
"It depends on the 
amount of interest we 
get," he said last week. 
But he doesn't think that 
will be a problem. 
And he should know. 
He coached the girls zone 
team which travelled to 
the B.C. Winter Games in 
Quesnel ast winter. 
"Their enthusiasm is 
just incredible," he said of 
the girl's spirit and overall 
love of the game. 
He added the success of 
the female national team, 
plus the sport's obvious fun 
and social aspects, make 
it an obvious draw for ac- 
tive girls across Canada. 
Enthusiasm for female 
hockey is booming, said 
Smyth, with a B.C. wide 
growth rate of about seven 
per cent per year. 
Add to that three com- 
plete Kitimat girls' teams 
which would allow plenty 
of competition and ice 
time to support a visiting 
Terrace team, and the pro- 
gram here almost seems 
workable. 
, In fact,.Srnyth s.aid, ice" 
time muay bethe  on ly  fac .... 
tot holding up the Terrace ~' 
initiative. 
"If we didn't have an 
ice-crunch here, this pro- 
gram would be a definite 
Laura Gunnlaugson Alyssa Carson 
go come September, mark 
my words." 
As is, the program's ice 
time would have to come 
out of minor hockey's own 
schedule, perhaps sharing 
"ice with the peewee boys, 
who traditionally field an 
odd-number of teams. 
"We're not trying to 
take ice time away from 
anyone else," insisted 
Smyth. "This is not an ice- 
raiding proposition." 
He said the boys divi- 
sions already carry about 
eight girls, who range from 
11 to 14 years old, 
Smyth targeted girls at 
13, around the time most 
boys start to outgrow girls 
their age. 
When the girls hit ban- 
tams, the league allows 
full body :checking-- scar- 
it~g some girls into ringette 
: or the much older women's 
hockey league. 
Alyssa Carson, 11, and 
Laura Gunnlaugson, 13, 
have been playing hockey 
with the boys for nearly 
half their lives. 
Both say the program 
would encourage their fe- 
male friends to join. 
"A bunch of my friends 
have thought about it," 
said Gunnlaugson, one of 
three girls on the Bradford 
and Sons team during the 
year. ',But they'd be play- 
ing against older boys and 
they're just beginners." 
Carson said she'd like 
to continue playing in goal 
with the more-skilled boys 
and join the girls develop- 
mental program for fun. 
"It's a good idea," she 
said. "More girls would 
probably join if they knew 
they'd have other girls to 
play with." 
Interested girls should 
contact Smyth at 638-1143 
• for more information, He 
needs to hear from 15 girls 
by the end of June conti- 
nue. 
Kitimat Hill 
Climb cancelled 
By Kevin Smith, Kitimat Sentinel 
THERE WILL be no Hill Climb in Kitimat this July 1 
weekend. 
The Kitimat Kinsmen, which has put the bracket racing 
event ogether in recent years, is pulling the plug, citing un- 
fair treatment as well as a lack of support from the city and 
other local organizations. 
"There is just too much garbage and politics involved," 
said Kinsman Dan Stenson. "It's just not worth it." 
The hill climb has been part of the Canada Day celebra- 
tions off and on since the 1970s, involving as many as 70 
high-powered cars and motorcycles and drawing spectators 
from outside the community as well as local car buffs. 
With the Kinsmen dropping the event and no other orga- 
nization willing to step forward, last year may have marked 
the end. 
"We didn't want to see it die," said Stenson. "But the 
whole thing started to fall apart." 
The organization of Kitimat's festivities is the respons- 
ibility of Festivals Kitimat, which is provided a $12,000 
grant by the city. 
Festivals Kitimat, not being able to run all of the events 
itself, contracts out certain events to various groups. In 
past years, the Kinsmen have variously run the car show, 
parade, beer garden and hill climb. 
The hill climb however, is a logistical nightmare. 
Blocking off a public road requires ecurity, safety con- 
cerns makes insurance difficult and requires fire trucks and 
ambulances to be present in case of an emergency porta- 
potties are needed for those in attendance and there must be 
' a charge to enter the event in order to cover costs. 
The race also requires ufficient services for clean-up 
and maintenance after its completion. 
For a small organization such as the Kinsmen, operating 
the labour-intensive and costly event requires co-operation 
from the community and the city. 
,~ Stenson claims the city has failed to support he event 
!;. and has not been receptive to the club's requests. "We :.. 
: asked for porta-potties and they decided to leave them on 
!: the river for fishermen," he said. "We got turned down all 
the time. They did not represent us at all." 
Recreation director Joe Iannarelli disagrees. 
"We gave them the rights to block a public road and had 
to divert whole piles of people and cars to make it work for 
them," he said. "To say we didn't support it - it's a 
stretch." 
He said the city also believes the cost of the event is dis- 
proportionate!y high given the type of spectators that come 
out for it. "The July 1 weekend is family oriented," said ex- 
plained lannarelli. "The hill climb attracts a younger, more 
rambunctious crowd." 
Stenson dismisses that claim. 
"Of course there were families there," he said, pointing 
out the club even had clowns on the hill to entertain the 
kids. 
Another contentious i sue of insurance, which came to 
the fore last year when a car fish-tailed in to a street light 
during competition. 
The bottom line, however, was running the event with 
an organization of seven members proved to be too difficult 
a challenge. 
"It was hurting us," said Stenson. "It was too much 
money, manpower and was affecting our lives." 
So when the bid came up to run the event his year, the 
Kinsmen dropped out, opting to run only the beer garden. 
While the hill climb often operated at a loss, or small re- 
venue, the beer garden was a guaranteed money-maker, 
with organizers generating $5,000-$8,000. Last year, after 
paying Festivals Kitimat $1,000 for the use of Tamitik, the 
Kinsmen were left with a profit of roughly $4,000. 
But Kinsmen membership waning, Festivals Kitimat has 
been ambivalent about which organization will operate the 
beer garden. "We have to find out if their manpower is suf- 
ficient," said Festivals chairman Miles Bode. With seven 
members it is getting dangerous. There are other groups 
seriously looking at running it." 
The Kinsmen believe this is unfair. "We still want the 
beer garden. We have always run it," said Stenson. 
Men's soccer 
season kicks off 
By SARAH GLEN 
THE TERRACE Senior Men's Soccer Association 
(TSMSA) kicked off their season, May 10. 
This year, nine teams, including a new entry from 
Gitsegukla, will take hold of the Caledonia Senior Sec- 
'ondary School, Thornhill Junior Secondary School and 
Thomhill regional fields throughout the summer. 
Games are scheduled for Monday, Wednesday, Fri- 
day and Sunday. 
All this play time will keep the Super BM players, 
who will be representing the TSMSA at the B.C, Soccer 
Association's Recreation Cup in Burnaby, stoked for the 
challenge. 
The team leaves for Burnaby, June 10-12. 
The Super BM opened their season early, winning top 
spot at Prince Rupert's third annual Icebreaker soccer 
tournament, after beating Kitwancoul's Flying G's in two 
games straight. 
Terrace's own kept the ball in the Flying G's net, out- 
playing the Kitwancoul team 4-1 and 2-0 in the April 8 
tournament. 
The league plans to play 144 regular season gam~ 
followed by 16 playoff games. 
Those interested in playing in the league but didn't 
quite make the roster deadline can be placed on a wait 
list, by completing a registration form at the Terrace I i  Tag team it! Arena recreationoffice, 
The registration fee is $65. 
Artistic Hair Studio's Monica Rauter controls the ball off a pass from teammate Or those people interested in kicking the ball around 
Shannon Merritt during a Terrace Women's Soccer league game in Thornhlll , in a more relaxed environment can play at the weekly 
May 11. Rauter and Merrltt lead the way for Artlstic's 7-0 win against Begin-" 'drop-ln session every Thursday at 7 p.m, at Skeena Ju- 
ner's Luck, nior Secondary School, 
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TERRACE MINOR BASEBALL; 
Minor ball kicks off season 
TYLER NOBLE 
the fifth. After five innings, 
Spee-dee had a 9-8 lead in 
the tight game. 
Kinsmen then added 
one more run in the sixth, 
forcing the game into extra 
innings. In Spee-dee's half 
of the seventh, they scored 
one run. 
With the score 10-9, 
Kinsmen scored their first 
batter to tie the game at 
10. Three batters later, 
Mike Diana hit a single to 
the outfield to put the win- 
ning run on first. Diana 
stole second, then took 
third• 
Spee-dee was in major 
danger• With the winning 
run at third, an error could 
be costly. The next pitch 
bounced in the dirt and got 
behind the catcher. 
Diana stole home and 
was safe on a close play at 
the plate. Kinsmen came 
on top after a remarkable 
comeback to win in extra 
innings, 11-10. 
Closing off the week 
TERRACE MINOR Base- 
bali's 2000 season is well 
underway with leagues 
currently into the third 
week of their seasons. 
All leagues began their 
season with their annual 
Ice-Breaker tournaments, 
which took place April 29 
- 30. The Ice-Breaker tour- 
nament is designed to 
"warm-up" players for the 
regular season, and to 
allow teams to practice for 
the season as well. 
At rotary field, in Junior 
league action, the tourna- 
ment was a four-team, 
round-robin tournament. 
Each team played two 
games, winning one, and 
losing the other. The 
team's were then sche- 
duled to play a third game 
on Sunday but all games 
were rained out. "' 
At Elks Park, all Bam- 
bino league games were 
cancelled as well. The re- 
gular season for Bambinos 
began May 1. 
The first game of the 
regular season for the Ju- 
niors took place Tuesday, 
May 2, when Kinsmen met 
Terrace & District Credit 
Union. Kinsmen won a 
high-scoring battle 13-8. 
On the following even- 
ing, Spee-dee Printers met 
up with All Seasons. Spee- 
dee had the lead right from 
the start, and played six 
solid innings to take the 
game 11-6. 
Spee-dee also played 
Friday, May 5 against he 
Kinsmen. Spee-dee came 
began Tuesday, "May 8 
when Spee-dee Printers 
defeated Terrace & Dis- 
trict Credit Union 7-1. 
On Wednesday, All 
Seasons played Kinsmen 
in another close game. 
Kinsmen began the game 
with a lead on All Sea- 
sons, but All Seasons tar- 
ted a rally midway 
through• 
In the last inning; with 
the score 9-7, All Seasons 
had runners at second and 
third. Then things fell 
apart. 
With one out, the run- 
ners tried to make a dou- 
ble steal, but the Kinsmen 
defense shut them down. 
First they caught the run- 
ner trying to steal home, 
and then got the runner 
trying to take third on the 
very same play. The game 
was over, and Kinsmen 
held on to win, 9-7. 
Finally on Friday night, 
• Spee-dee knocked-off All 
• Seasons 11-7. 
, Aside from house lea- 
gue action, planning is un- 
derway for the 14-year-old 
provincials, which will be 
held here, July 23-29. Even 
though our 14-year-old rep 
team is not travelling, fun- 
draising is still required, 
and Terrace players are 
out there looking for sup- 
port. Take part in their fun- 
draisers; your support is 
greatly appreciated. 
Also, with an event like 
a provincial championship, 
a lot of volunteer help is 
on strong with an 8-4 lead was a Saturday morning needed before and during 
after three innings. Then game which saw All Sea, the tournament. If you are 
Kinsmen started to creep sons defeat Terrace & Dis- interested in helping out, 
back getting two runs in trict Credit Union, 18-12. please give Greg Cowman 
the fourth and two more in Second week action a call at 638-1707. 
Hazelton wrestlers off to Worlds 
By MARK SUBRYAN Cross and Ted Smith, will be going to 
TWO HAZELTON residents have earned France." 
their way onto the Canadian Junior Natio- Cross and Smith wrestle for Douglas 
hal Wrestling team. " College in the Lower Mainland. 
1 Carol Huynh won, a startingposifion, on Another Hazelton Secondary School stu- 
the team while Kate Eckfeldt was named as 
an alternate after winning her 54-kiiogram 
weight class. 
Huynh, the former Hazelton Secondary 
School Student, beat a field of tough com- 
petitors at the Junior Nationals in Thunder 
Bay, Ontario Friday, May 5 to earn her sec- 
ond consecutive spot on the National Team. 
"This is very exciting," she said in a 
phone interview from Thunder Bay. "We're 
going to France this year." 
Last year, Huynh qualified for the squad 
that went to Romania and will be going to 
Nantes in central France this year. She fire 
ished seventh in a field of nine last year. 
"I was nervous," said the second-year 
Simon Fraser University psychology 
student.. "It was my first time at the Worlds 
and I didn't know what to expect. Although 
I haven't really thought about any goals for 
this year, I 'm hoping to do better this year." 
Huynh began wrestling only five years 
ago while at Hazelton Secondary under 
Coach Joe Sullivan. She was one of three 
wrestlers who qualified. 
"We had three starters and three alter- 
nates qualify," said National Team Coach 
Dave McKay. "Carol, along with Travis 
dent also qualified as an ~iltemat~ for the 
team. Eckfeldt, currently a student at the 
University of Calgary, won her 54-kilogram 
class match over Jessica Petersen, by a 4-0 
score. 
"It felt really good to win my division," 
said the second year student who wants to 
major in Anthropology. 
Like Huynh, Eckfeldt is also in her fifth 
year in wrestling having started as a Grade 
10 student in Hazelton under the tutelage of 
former wrestling coach Joe Sullivan. 
Sullivan was not surprised by the place- 
ments of his former proteges• 
"Both Carol and Kate have always 
shown potential of greatness in this sport," 
he said. "I'm happy and proud that the girls 
will be able to represent Canada. This is 
Carol's second time and I know that she 
will improve on her seventh place finish 
from last year•" 
Sullivan feels Eckfeldt can do very well 
and is capable of a good finish in Nanates. 
In describing the two, he said Huynh 
was a natural athlete while Eckfeldt was a 
hard worker who put all of her attention and 
desire into the sport once she felt she could 
do well at wrestling. 
J un io r  League Stand ings  
Through May 12, 2000 
GP RS RA W L T PTS 
Kinsmen 3 33 25 3 0 0 6 
Spee-dee Printers 4 39 25 3 1 0 6 
All Seasons 4 38 32 1 3 0 2 
T. &District Credit Union 3 21 38 0 3 0 0 
JONSERED 
2041TURBO CLASSIC i~ 
40,2 c,, 2.0 kW, 43 kg. ' j~  , 
$ 379.95  .'~' " 
JON 2~ 
2045 TURBO CLASSIC 
44. I c¢. 2d k W, 4.7 kg. ], 
$ 439.95  "~ 
% 
• :: ,~  ~ • ~:: 
SPECIAL OFFER 
,o.,,.,,'"1=' FROM JONSERED 2050 TURBO CLASSIC 
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$ 599.95 ~ ~dq,~.~ 
f fvou ' re  not  salJst~ecl ' .vJth 
the  results of ) 'our  work  in - .~"~~.  
seven  da)  s , ) 'ou  can  e i ther  . ~ 
change to another  ' -~'~: '~ r~,~, JONSERED 
Jonsered machine or  get " . . .~t t , ,~¢ l 'O[~ 207~ W TURBO 
}'our money back ,  ,~.y  ~__ " ' r" " = ~ Ileat~'d handle ant i  
,Ionsered 
www.ionsered.se 
IO~A Corporat ion  |.h{,I LI ~'e, IJchu¢¢, P.Q, tel. 4 ~0-~62-gN71, 
.Mnncton. N.It.lel, ~(~-#~q-8' 14, Richmond. l| t'.r¢l. 604-Z7S-6&I0, 
North Ha), ON.Td, 7OS-4?h.~0~O. 
4! ,xatli(ipatin 8 dealers, For o limi¢¢d lime onlJ' or .hile ~upplies loll, 
FACTO RYI DIRECT 
SPRING CLEA~NCE SALE ON NOW! 
Up to 5 0 %  off 
second grade product 
.... ALSO # I PRODUCTS ON SALE 
i l  "ii; ~ ~  NATURAL CoLoRED " 
i / I '~  ~PAVERS,' .... .,..-.!~ .... .45ea 
~:~-~:. . ..1 24 X 24 PATIOsLAB...,... 8;49 ea 
. . . . . .  .... 10 mm REBAR X 6 m....... 3 .59 ea  
• :~ : i i  . . . . .  TYPE 10 CEMENT (bag}..,. 9.49 ea 
" ' : : / / LANDSCAPING MATERIALAVAILABLE 
i .... WASHED DRAIN ROCK, :',-. ! , 
TOP SOIL, ROADCRUSH 
WILP SI'SATXW SOCIETY 
Community Healing Centre 
po Box 429 
Kitwanga BC 
voj 2^0 
Tel (250) 849-5211 Fax (250) 849-537,t 
Annual General Assembly 
7:00 p.m. 
Thursday, May 25, 2000 
Place: Wilp Si'Satxw 
Healing Centre 
Kitwanga - Cedarvale Road 
Reports Elections 
Notice of changes to the 
Constitution. 
Refreshments will be served! 
* Elks Twelfth Annual * 
* 5po  Doy * 
* Por,.,o,do  =0o * 
~r Children from 2 to 12 years old ~r 
"k I0 am to approx.,3 prn 
~ Act/vffies (bike & wagon ~" 
decoration contest, best 
: dressed costume) 
~r~ 1" reas ure Hunt 
,A,~ Ale types of races (3 legged race, 
~, wheelbarrow race, etc) ~, 
1" ug Of War 
~ Balloon dart board (everybody . , 
4r Every child will be given 3 free 
tickets for a pop, hotdog & ice ~ 
~. cream.Prizes awarded for all 4r 
C~'_... C ' __~_  L,'2")__ fK) 
•. )::J 
Bring in apicture of your home 
along withi its selling features*i 
...................................................... &We.will run your ................................. 
Home For Sale Ad (2 col x 3.5 in) 
................................................................. i~ • ~ ...................................................................................................... 
!in our special 
REAL ESTATE PAGES 
of the Terrace Standard. 
Aswell, your ad will be listed as a ..... 
word classified ad in the Weekend 
.._... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _. ?...._.....__ . . . . . . . . . _ . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
AdvertiSer and our Internet 
Classifieds 
http:llwww.bcclassified.com 
........................................ All this for only . . . . . . .  
........................................................... i$70],week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
! } • 
Discount for multiple weeks. 
i..¥ourad.is diStributedto..thousands, ofhomesi 
in the Greater Terrace area every week! 
1"50 words maximum 
PRIVATE SALESi ONLY 
TERRACE 
S i | 
i TANDARD 
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3210 Clinton Street Terrace, B C 
638'7283 fax 638'8432 
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(BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY/CARD OF THANKS/OBITUARIES / 
IN MEMORIUM/CHURCHES/NON PROFIT GROUPS) $7.70c.in 
LEGAL ADVERTISING ................................ $14.14 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your display ad in the 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 616 COMMERCIAl. 
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130 COMING EVENTS 648 ROOM & 8OARD 
135 ENGAGEMEMT/ 656 SHARE 
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OPPORTUNITIES 
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530 EDUCATION 910 BUILDING SERVICES 
540 HELP WANTED 912 CARPENTRy 
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The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine Page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against the provincial Human Righls Act to discriminate on ths basis of children, marital slatus and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Slandard reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
Service, and Io repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box rental, 
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El VISA I;3 MASTERCARD 
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• i ~ 
ACORD Enterprises pre-pack- 
aged Dan.D.Pak foods formerly 
sold at the Farmer's Market is 
now available in our new store 
front location, partnered with 
Treasure House Books at 4607 
Lazelle Ave. Terrace. Open 
Man-Sat 9-6 250-638-8423 
CRIMINAL RECORD? Cana- 
dian Pardon seals record. 
American Waiver allows legal 
entry. Why risk employment, 
business, travel, licensing, de- 
portation, All Canadian/Ameri- 
can immigration applications. 
1-800-347-2540. 
FOR INFORMATION on servic- 
es available to people with dis- 
abilities and the Designated 
Parking Placard Program call 
BCIILRC at 1-877-288-1088 
LEARNING DIFFICULTIES 
summer school. The Orlon Gil- 
lingham approach to teaching, 
reading, writing, and spelling. REWARD!If WANTED - Male 
Training for parents, teachers, driver in mid-twenties who 
and teacher's aides. August drove me part way to Terrace in 
141h to August 25, 2000. Learn- 
ing Difficulties Centre of North- my truck from Pouporous Dock 
area in the early morning hours ern BC Prince George BC V-' 1R' - t '" '2___' of Decembel'8th 1999 Ides- , ,:"I~.,.-,..,.~.,,.U~ p i-tree l:Ul.(. . . . .  ' . '  " 
P nce George Dyslexm Support art wa to Terr "- " . . p y ace mat morn- 
Society, a regmtered Pnvate ing. Pleasecall if you have any 
Post Secondary Institution. information. Alvin 250-638-0309 
FRANCES BIRDSELL I 
CONSULTING 
?Facilitation *Mediation 
• Consensus Process 
• Spanish Translation 
Call 635-2184 
/~  NIRVANA METAPHYSIC 
/~._~ & HEAUNG CENTRE 
Aro~alhorapy roducts, incense, smudge, 
oiler tools, pines, tarot cams, metaphysical#self 
growllVsptri~ual books, med~tal~ tapes and 
music, crystals & gemstones, 
drum~ag~ratttes, andmuch more. 
Laurel Ballard, Msc.D.,Phd 
• • : i ;  
VIVA CLINIC 
Recover your health In a 
nalural Integrated way. 
LIFE ENERGY ASSESSMENT 
includes environmental 
and food allergy testing 
AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE 
REFLEXOLOGY, EAR CANDLING 
AURICULAR ACUPRESSURE 
Frances Birdsell, 
Nalural Health Practitioner 
Call 635-2t 94 Ior an appointment 
4506 Lakelse (ecms~lmmT0temFu~ure) i 
: i: 130COMJRG :L 
:i 171:7:: EVENTS 17 { i:i'i 
I HUmTER I 
Ls .A E r I 
COURSE 
will begin 
Tuesday, May 23 
at 6:00 p.m. 
3406 Eby St. 
ROSSWOOD COMMUNITY' Get ready now for ~is years 
Association Garage Sale. Sat- limited enh'y. Gel your B.C. 
urday, May 20/2000 at the Hunters Number Now 
Rosswood Community Hall 42 FOR MORE INFO 
km north of Terrace on Kalum Ill CALL JOHN ~l i ' , -x J  
Lake Drive from 9am - 2pro. 
WOMEN'S SELF-DEFENSE ~ 
Course - Street Safe• Take fear 
out of your life. 250-651-5425 
Terrace Art Association 
The Terrace Art Association I I  
invites you to attend the II 
Annual General Meehng, ] J "  " 
Monday, June 5, 2000 @ 7:30 pm I I  
at The Art Gallery (lower level of Library). I |  
All members, volunteers and general I |  
public are welcome to attend. / ?  
1:45 IN'~:. ., i 
MEMORIAM ~ : 
AI PURScHKE 
March 23, 1926- 
May 21st, 1996 
The toy we had together, 
How sweet its memory aill; 
Your death has/eft a 
Ionefiness 
The world can never fill. 
Lovingly remembered and 
sadly missed by your 
• beloved wife Morion, 
daughter Linda son.in.law 
John & granddaughter Jess 
, and family. 
 Terrace Art . . 
Assocmtmn 
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP 
The workshop is for artists and artisans who 
want to document their art and for beginning 
photographers to get the basics. The workshop 
will teach skills to: 
o Understand the basics of comers operation 
(f-stops, shutters speeds, and film speeds 
work) 
• create a record and portfolio of your artwork 
• produce business cards, prints, or to post on 
Internet sites 
Two - 4 hour Workshops 
Monday May 29, 2000 & Tuesday 
May 30, 2000 - 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
or 
Tuesday May 30, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
PLEASE PHONE THE GALLERY AT  
638-8884 TO PUT YOUR NAME ON 
THE LIST OF  INTERESTED PARTICIPANTS 
BY MAY 25. 
TERRACE KICKBOXlNG club. 
New bigger location. Heavy DO YOU REALLY 
bags, speed bags, etc. We offer 
light io full contact. W.K.A train- NEED IT? 
. ing or just get in shape while On Saturday, May 291h 
learning self defense. Register just after noon you snuck 
kids for summer classes. First 
• workout free. Call Tony at 250- in to the rear of the 
615-5425• Twilight Spas booth at the 
WILL SET UP and maintain trades fair and liberated a 
your small business bookkeep, stainless steel coffee mug 
ing requirements. 10+ yrB ex- with the B.C. Hydro logo 
perience. Excellent references on it. If was quite obvious 
upon request. Phone 635-9592 that it was not a "Give-a- 
or Email: manucomp@uni- way". This mug was a 
serve.cam retirement gift that I 
treasured! 
PLEASE 
If you have a conscience, 
either drop if off at the 
$250 REWARD for recovery ot Twilight Spas store on 
stolen bright yellow Norco Sos- Keith Ave. or of the 
quatch Mountain Bike 24 Terrace Standard office. 
speed, front black shocks, silver No questions will be asked. 
handlebars, bent ends, adult 
size. Call 250-635-3329 
LOST JUNE 17 at 9:30pro at Ran Gowe, Sr. 
the Bingo .Hall in Prince Rupert, 
a blacR"ldather wallet.' Please ' " " 
240 PERSONALS return, no questions asked. I.D. very impatient. Please call 
(250)624-2002 extension "0". A GREAT way to meet great 
Reward offered. peoplel Northern BC's newest 
• avenue for singles11 Profession- 
. al, safe, fun atmosphere. Amaz- 
ing start up ratesll Downtown 
Office. Stepping out Singles 
Aqency 250-612-0400 
L" " " 
We would like to thank our family "~ 
[]1 & fi'iends for the beautiful f owers, II 
III  .rds a .d  ,,,a,,y  alls of sy,!,S, atby II 
~l in our loss. We would also like to [] 
• ~x thank all who drove to Prince z~ 
~eGravelleFam~ 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
TERRACE AND AREA HEALTH COUNCIL 
FOOD TRANSPORT CONTRACT 
The Terrace and Area Health Council invites proposals 
for the transportation of food between Mills Memorial 
Hospital and Terracevlew Lodge. 
Specifications are available by contacting L. McMynn at 
Mills Memorial Hospital, 4720 Haugland Ave., Terrace, 
B.C., V8G 2W7. Phone 638-4050. Proposals to be 
received by Mills Memorial Hospital no later than 12 
noon, May 29, 2000. 
FOR TENDERS FOR SAND CREEK TIMBER CALUNG 
CBoLuRITISff SALE LAYOUT CONTRACT SBFO1DKM-O07, u..,,~,~ 
MBV~ DEEP CREEK COMMUNITY WATERSHED TIMBER F.., 
SALE LAYOUT CONTRACT SBF0t DKM-OO6 & 
FIDDLER CREEK TIMBER SALE LAYOUT CONTRACT SBF01DKM-012 
Sealed Tendero for the Sand Creek Timber Sale Layout Contract No, SBF01DKM- 
007, under the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program, will be received by the 
District Manager, Ministry of Foroats, Kalum Forest District, 200.5220 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C,, V8G ILl, until g:00 a.m, on May 31, 2000. This conlract will require the 
layout of approxlmaloly 80.0 hectares of Timber Sales in 1 block, This block is heft- 
copter logging and will require ace-terrestrial nd terrain stability mapping:Contractor 
must have engineered helicopter harvesting blccke end provide references, Contract 
particulate package can be obtained ot the Kalum Forest Dislrict Office between 8:00 
a.m, end 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday. 
Sealed Tenders for the Deep Creek Community Watershed Timber Sale Layout 
Contract No. SBF01eKM.Og6, under the Small Business Forest Enlerprlse Program, 
will be received by Ihe District Manager, Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest District, 
200-5220 Koith Avenue, Torraoa, B.C, V8G t L1, until g:o0 e.m, on Juno 7, 2000, This 
contract will require the layout of approximately 120 hectares of Timber Sales in 3 
blocks, A review of the contract condifione will be hold at 9:00 a,ml On the 26th day of 
May, 2000. Attendance Ismandatory. Contract padicolara package con be obtained 
from the Forest Officer o1 the time of the review• 
Sealed lenders for 1he Fiddler Creek Timber Sale Layout Contrecl No. SBF0fDKM. 
012, under the Small Business Forest Enterprise Program, will be received by the 
District Manager, Ministry of Forests, Kalum Forest Dieltict, 200-5220 Koith Avenue, 
Terrace, e,c. vgG iL1, until 9:30 e.m, on June 7, 2000, This contract will require the 
layout of approximately t87 hoclareo f Timber Sales In 4 blocks. Contractor must 
have successfully compleied contracts fat the Mlnlslry of Forests for Padlal Cutting 
Cable Systems with multiple nldee within the lasl-3 years, A review of the contract 
conditions will be hold at 10:30 s.m, on the 26th day of May, 2000, Attendance is 
mandatory, Contract padlculors package can be obtained from the Forest Officer of 
the time of Ihe review, ~ 
All Inquiries hould be directed to Richard Krupop, Contract Coordinator, at the above 
address. Phone (250) 638.5100, ' : ' . . . . .  
No tender will be considered having any qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the low. 
eat ot any lender will not necessoriiy be accepted, I 
Contracl award is subject o funding being available at the time, 
• ~.  BPJ:rlSH NOTICE TO ROAD CONTRACTORS ~'~,,~ COLUMBIA INVITING APPLICATIONS FOR 
CONTRACT E01-07-9694 
'Sealed Tenders for the construction of 2,950 m, more or lose, of subgrada on Iho 
Harper Branch H-105,1 and H-f05,3 Forest Service Road will be received by the 
District Manager, Kalum Forest District #200-5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British 
Columbia, V8G 1L1, up to f t :00 a.m, on June 2, 2000, and will be opened in public 
at that time• 
Tenders are invited from qualified contractors only• A qunlificd contractor is one 
who has successfully completed work of a similar §ize end nature within the past 
five years, and Is in good standing with the Registrar of Companies and the 
Workers' Compensation Board. 
Plans may be viewed and/or obtained for a non-refundable foe of $25,00 (including 
PST & GST) Brier May 19, 2000 from: Kalum Forest District Ollico, #200-5220 
Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia V8G 1L1. All Inquiries hould be directed 
to Brian Bailey, at the above address, Phone (250) 638-5100 or Fax (250) 638- 
5176. 
Bidders are required to submit 10% of the tendered price as a bid bond or cash 
deposit. This will be refunded to the unsuccessful bidders, In addition, the success- 
ful bidder must supply a pedormanco bond of 50% of the tendered price, or a cash 
securily of 10% In a form acceptable to the Province. 
Tenders must be submitted on the forms and in the envelope supplied. No tender 
shall be considered having any qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the lowest or 
any tender will not necessarily be accepted, 
Contract award Is subject o funding being available at the time. 
B.D. Downle, District Manager, Kalum Forest District 
, ~BRI:rlSH " ¢ LOLUMBIA CALLING FOR TENDERS r~.=,=~"~" 
The North Coast Forest Distdct hereby gives notice that scaled tenders for the con- 
struction of 2618 metres of stabilized subgrada, installation of 18 moire steel span 
bridge and cribbing as per design and specifications, inctudlng.a'ppioech ~ works, 
loading, hauling and unloading of,associated right-of.way timber end semi.parma. 
nent deactivation ofall associated works af the Kennedy Island project silo will bo 
received by the DIslrlct Manager, 125 Markot'Placo, Prince Rupail, BC, V8J 1 B9 no 
later than 3:30 p.m. paolflc atandard lime, Wednesday, May 31ol, 2000 and will 
be opened in public at Ihet time. Tenders are invited for qualified contractors only 
having experience in s[milar Isolated coaslel ocations within the last 3 years in the 
Mid Coast, North CaBal, Port McNeill or Queen Charlotte Forest Districls. 
Tender packages Ior contract SB2001.01 may be viewed and/or oblained from the 
district office in Prince Ruped. Tondora re subject o the Conditions of Tender and 
must be submitted on the forms and in the envelopes upplied• No tender shall be 
considered having any qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the Iowosl ot any lender 
will not necessarily be accepted, 
A mandatory site viewing will be held May 24, 2000. Transportation will be provided 
by the Ministry of Forests and will depart from the public dock In Port Edward at 
8:00 a,m, weather permitting• Should weather condilions be such that a viewing is 
not possible thal day, the viewing will be reschodulod to May 25, 2000 (same 
lime/location). Seating is limited and must be reserved in advance. 
Right of Way timber associated with the construction works prelect will not be the 
propedy of the contractor Out will be harvested and processed in ecoardanco with 
authorization granted under Llconco to Cut L45244 Issued concurronlly with the 
award at this contract, 
The Nodh Coast Forest Oislricts' Small Business Forest Enterprise Program is 
soaking to doveicp a soL!nd and equitable aboriginal employment s ralogy which will 
provide meaningful opportunities for participation within the regional Iorost sector 
economy. As Such end as o condition of tender, bidders must clearly Identify how 
their firm proposes to meet his objective through Idonlilylng Individuals and roles 
within their company which will be el meaningful and lasting benefit o the Citizens 
of Port Simpson and Kiikatla, 
All inquiries hould be made to Walter Klrst at 250-624-7460 or via electronic mail at 
Waller• Klrst @goms7.gov.bc.ca. 
INVITATION TO BID ARCHITECT I I '~ \  
INC. t=f~------~ 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders endorsed "RENOVATIONS - NORTHWEST 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE (KITIMAT CAMPUS)" will be 
received at the office of: 
Royce Condie Architect Inc. 
#200 - 3219 Eby street 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 4R3 
tel: (250) 635-7191 
fax: (250) 635-2107 
up to 2:00 p.m. local time. Friday. June 2. 2000q 
In general terms the project consists of demolition and 
renovations of approximately 6,500 square feet of floor 
area at the Kitimat campus. 
Site Visit= Contractors are strongly encouraged to visit site 
on Friday. May 26. 2000. at 1:00 D,m. local time. 
Bid Deaository for sub-trades is NOT REQUIRED. All sub- 
trades shall submit their bids directly to General Contract 
Bidders. 
General Contractors may obtain a set of construction docu- 
ments from the Architect on deposit of $200,00 refunded 
only upon return of the documents in good condition 
within ten (10) days of close of tenders, 
Documents will be available for inspection from: 
Terrace Construction Association 
Kittmat Plan Room 
Bulkley Valley Lakes District Construction Association 
Northern B.C, Construction Association 
Vancouver Regional Construction Association 
5outhern Interior Construction Associations: 
- Kelowna Plan Room 
- Kamloops Plan Room 
- Penticton Plan Room 
Tenders must be accompanied by a bid bond drawn in 
favour of the Owners in the amount of $30,000.00 which 
will be forfeited on failure of the tenderer to enter into a 
contract when required. 
The successful tenderer is required to fumlsh a Per fornud l l  
Bond in an amount equal to fifty percent (50%) o f : , t~ l~ r 
tract price, within fourteen (14) days after not i f i c~t~of  
award of the contract, 
Royce C0ndie Architect Inc, 
#200 - 3219 Eby Street 
Terrace, B,C, 
V8G 4R3 
tel: (250) 635-7191 
fax: (250)'635-2107 
contact: Roger Valdez, AScT 
Northwest Community College 
5331 McConnell Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4X2 
contact: Peter Crompton, 
Mgr, Facilities 
tel: (250) 638-5406 
B8- The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 17, 2000 
150 LEGAL 
NOTICES' 
410 FARM 
EQUIPMENT 
:520 cAREERs  " 
)id you know that...! 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
~ i ,  ~ ROAD RECONSTRUCTION& 
RELATED INFRASTRUCTURE 
THE c , r r  O~ ~ WORKS KENNEY STREET 
ITERRACEI (Keith Ave. To Highway 16) 
Tender documents and Offer Forms for road reconstruc- 
tion and related infrastructure works of 280m. of Kenney 
Street, are available from Tuesday, May 23rd, 2000, and 
may be picked up for a non'refundable fee of $25.00, at 
the Public Works Department, 5003 Graham Avenue, 
Terrace, weekdays between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 
&30 p.m. 
Tender to close at 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, June 08, 
2000. 
425 L IVESTOCK'  
BC Transportation Financing Authority 
Invitation to Tender 
Sealed tenders are invited for the following: 
Project Number: 56916-2002 
Contract ID: 541MN0037 
Project Name: Traffic Control Services - W.D. McKay 
Bridge to Kwinyarh Creek Bridge - 
Nisga'a Highway Upgrade 
Location: The work is located within the Nass 
Valley Highway District Maintenance 
Area. 
Description: To provide Traffic Control Services on 
an "As and When" required basis. 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the 
Conditions of Tender on the forms provided, will be 
received by The Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
at 4825 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C, until 2:00 p.m, (local 
time) on May 25, 2000, when tenders will be opened in 
public. Fax revisions must be sent to (250) 638-6461. 
A bid security will be required in accordance with the 
Conditions of Tender. 
A pre-tender meeting will be not be held. 
All interested parties are required to obtain the consent 
of the designated contact person prior to conducting any 
on-site investigation. 
Tender documents are available between the hours of 
6:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Monday to Friday, except holidays from the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways at 4825 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K7, Phone (250) 638-6435 For books 
$33.00 Plus 7% GST and 7% PST for a total of $37.62. 
Tender documents may be ordered from all Regional 
and District offices of the Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways. Payment (Canadian funds only) for tender 
documents shall be made by cash, cheque or money 
order, made payable to the Minister of Finance and 
Corporate Relations• All purchases are non-refundable. 
Labour to be used in performing the work must be pro- 
vided by Highway Constructors LTD as detailed in 
Schedule 'G' provided with the tender documents. 
For further information, contact 
Todd Hubner 
4825 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K7. 
(250) 615-3937 
Fax (250) 638-6461 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
L.,OLUMBIA BRfflSH TransportatiOnand HlghwaysMinistry°f. . . . . .  
240 PERSONALS 
315 AUCTIONS NOTIFICATION OF INTENT 
TO TREAT WITHIN PEST 
MANAGEMENT PLAN NO. 
351-014-00/05 
Notice is hereby given that Buffalo Head Forest Products 
Ltd., Orenda Logging Ltd, & Skeena Cellulose Inc., Terrace 
Woodlands division intends to treat the following settings 
with the registered herbicide "Vision" (Glyphosate) to 
achieve reforestation obligations. 
# of Settinas Proposed area 
4 191.0 
7 339.3 
1 54.9 
1 4.0 
5 373.1 
3 91.2 
16 459.9 
1 88.3 
4 161.2 
5 386.6 
6 311.6 
12 407.0 
2 .31.6 
1 9.0 
4 128.0 
1 39.5 
2 24.8 
2 15.6 
1 5.4 
1 12.5 
1 13.5 
: . . : . . • 
~ I l l " " 4 7 0  , l ' 
LOGGING/TIMBER 1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
4 
1 
2 
2 
3 
1 
4 
S 
2 
1 
7 
64.4 
21.2 
13.5 
14.5 
6.2 
42.8 
11,'/ 
31.8 
• 21.5 
36.8 
2.5 
45.7 
58.7 
24.3 
15.1 
61.7 
General Location 
Owl 
Oweegee 
Corridor North 
Skowill 
Treaty 
Deltaic 
Bowser 
Surveyors 
Blackfly 
Bell Mountain 
Kotcho 
irving 
Wolverine 
Meziadin Junction 
Tintina 
Warren 
Brush 
Windfall 
Gleason 
Leo Lane 
Pine Flats 
Germain 
Hanna North 
S of Elsworth 
West Kalum. 
Beaver 
Cedar/Meadow 
Lava 
Clore 
Nogold 
Whitebottom 
Exstew 
Big Cedar 
Skeena West 
Williams 
Kleanza 
Legate 
Application Methods: Backpack Sprayers 
Project Term: July 1 - September 15, 2000 
Copies of the Pest Management Plan and maps of the 
proposed treatment settings may be examined at: 
Skeena Cellulose Inc. 
Wood lands Office 
4905 Keith Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5L8 
Attn: Silviculture Forester 
Skeena  Phone: 250-638-5700 
Fax: 250-638-5720 
A person can send written copies of information, com- 
ments or questions to both the applicant and the Deputy 
Administrator of the Pesticide Control Act, Ministry of 
Environment, Lands and Parks at 325-1011 Fourth Ave., 
Prince George, British Columbia, V2L 3H9. Phone: 250-565- 
6945, Fax: 250-565-6629 within 30 days of the publication 
of this notice. 
By six to seven weeks .,,",.. | 
after concenhon all the '; If  llb I 
Ioreloorn ch)lr'd's vital 1[[I 
organs are present " I 
Terrace Pro-Life Education Asso<, J 
,, Box 852, Terrace [ 
IIII 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostess for 
Terrace, B.C. are: 
Tanya  
615-0330 
If you have moved 
to Terrace or have 
just had a new 
baby, are getting 
married, or start- 
ing a new busi- 
ness, just give us a 
call. 
LCOML~ 
,9,Oo 
J 
CANADA'S  BEST 24 
HOUR 1 on 1 (18yrs+) 1- 
888-913-8122 from 
$2.00/min. Credit card bill- 
ing. 1-900-451-2220 
$3.99/min Website: 
www.discreettalk.com 
CANADA'S HOTTEST 24 hr 
one-on-one live adult chat. 1- 
900-830-0044 (18+ 
$4.99/minute) 900se- 
crets.com/t15391 Canada's #1 
24hr one-on-one dateline. 1- 
900-561-3431 Ext.4729 (18+ 
$3.99/minute). thecoolpag- 
es.com/livetalldsuite 1297886 
CAN'T USE Viagra? Maximus 
Natural Cream now available. 
Made In Europe. For FREE into 
kit call Mark's Plaza Pharmacy. 
Toll Free 1-877-747-6664 
mpphealth.com 
MALE ORGAN enhancement. 
FDA approved. Medical vacuum 
pumps or surgical enlargement. 
EVANLY.RAYS 
FREE 2000 CALENDAR 
SlaV 39.99 tolledors edition 
rated best service and m0sl at(urate 
psy¢hits in (:do in 1998 +1999 
: Career 
Relationships 
Spouse hab i ts ,  ~ 
Picking Lotto # s 
• • in 2000 
1-900-451-4055 
24 HRS. $2.99 /min  • 184.  
2-DAY Auction, June 3rd, 4th, 
Revelstoke, BC. Over 300 lots 
of brand name tools and equip- 
ment. Approx. 28 vehicles 1936 
thru 1987. Richard De Laat, 
250-833-1190 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE: Buffet 
175, Circular Oak table 275. 
250-638-1974 
BUILDING MATERIALS. 
Tongue and groove, log cabin 
siding, shiplap etc. Got your 
own lumber? We can make it 
into a valuable product. Call Al- 
bert 250-695-6954. nadina 
@ lakesweb.com 
DOUBLE SNOWMOBILE trail- 
er, $500 firm. 10" Craftsman 
Radial arm saw, $500 OBO. 
250-842-2290 
HEAD SOUTH. Lac La Hache 
BC. New mobile home park, 
Resort setting, View lots, Beach 
access. Move your home (new- 
er only). Or new homes sold on 
site. Station Crossing Country 
Estates. 1-888-920-7245 
HONEYSUCKLE GARDEN 
Centre. Large selection of per- 
ennials, bedding plants, stokes 
seed, bulk seed potatoes, hang- 
ing baskets, trees, shrubs, gal- 
vanized steel frame greenhous- 
es. Large selection of sizes and 
options, 10'x15' Gothic style 
starting at $520, cold frames 
10'x20' atarting at $450. Decker 
Lake. 250-698-7337 days. 
LEGAL HELP on any matter. 
Top Quality Professionals a t  a 
price you can afford. Confiden- 
tial. For free information, call 1- 
800-668-3112. 
.NOREEN'S FABRIC Patch. 
Burns Lake. Membership cards, 
now available. Sale 10%, 26%, 
50% on selected fabric. Buy 
Gain 1-3". Permanent and safe. one meter, get one free. On 
Resolv ^  m-otence FREE Main StreeL 1-250-692-2334. ,=, ~. , ' . ' -  . . . . . .  : 
bt~0chuf~Ca!l .D~.~.,j~!l~.apla, fi~: ,~Open,~Monday-Saturdav:~:~ !.; • 
312-409-5557. Insurance reim- WINDOWS FOR sale: suitable 
bursement. Visit website for greenhouses, enclosed 
www.drioelkaplan.com, porches, etc. Sizes from 4'1" x 
SWF SEEKING same. Discre- 3'x1" to 9'11" x 3'10". Please 
tion a must. Reply by email to phone 250-635-3475 
xalia99 @ hotmail.com. 
SCMIDT AUCTION, Saturday, 
May 27, 2000, 10 a.m. Three 
Miles east of Burns Lake. 8N 
Ford Tractor, excellent condi- 
tion. New Holland 1000 Stack- 
liner square bale wagon. Allis 
Chalmers swather - 10' pull. 
1952 Willy's Jeep PU. 1985 
Chev 4x4 350 4 spd. 1977 Lin- 
coln Mark V. Fire pumps/hoses, 
tools & power tools. Assortment 
of steel Pellett, Wood, electdc 
furnaces, furniture, beds, New 
tack, Coins, 200 Canada Dol- 
lars, mint sets, bank notes, mint 
stamps and many more items. 
To consign items call Richle at 
1-250698-7351 or 1-250-694- 
3385 
BOXES 
(CARDBOARD) 
FOR SALE 
10/s5 
STAND RD I 
3210 Clinton Street I 
638-7283 d 
AUCTION SALE 
Saturday, May 20, 2000 
beginning at 12:00 Noon 
For Mrs. Rcno at Uncha Lake. B.C. 
Front Bums Lake follow Highway 35 to the Ferry Cross 
to Soothbank and follow Unch Lake 
Road to Moosehom Read and follow the Auction Signs 
and Moosehom Lodge Signs 
1992 JAYCO 33ft. 5th wheel 
Penthouse Travel Trailer 
F/B, Microwave, & Oven 
• Speedair Port Air Compressor 
• Sureweld AC DC Welder 
• Honda Gas Generator 
• B&D Bench Grinder 
• Bench Star Drill Press 
• Craftsman 10 in. Table Saw 
• Dewah 10 in. Radial Arm Saw 
• Rockford 14 in. Band Saw 
• Dreamel Scroll Saw 
• Mikita Mitre Saw 
New 23fl. Pacific.Coast Dory 
160 Mere Cruiser Inboard 
Volvo Leg - 8ft. Beam 
Cabin and Forward Cuddy 
• Antique Dresser & M.i.rror 
• Antique Chest of Dra~ers 
• Danby Fridge (New) 
• Desk Chair 
• Reeliner 
• Hidabed 
• Tent 12xl2 
• Exercise Bike 
. Rowing Machine 
. Lawn Mowers 
• Skil Table Sander ', Crocks Jars 
• Craftsman 48" Wood Lalhe • Butter Churn 
• Skil Saws • 2 Trunks 
• McCleod Water Pump • Snowshoes 
• Ansi Engine Heist • Stepladders 
• 2 1/2 Ton Floor Jack • Ice Auger 
• Craftsman Roller Tool Chest • Propane Bottles 
• Craftsman Top Tool Chest • Wheel Barrows 
• Mechanical Tools • Down Riggers 
• 314 Drive Socket Set • Electric Winch 
• Angle Grinders • Propane Heater 
• Belt Sanders ;' Fire Extinguishers 
• Air Grease Gun • Husky Power Saw 
• Impact Wrenches . Clue. Supplies 
• Die Grinders & Air Hammer • Evenmde 18 HP Outboard 
• Router, Table. & Bits • Shop Creeper 
• Carpenters Hand Tools • Aluminum Fuel Tank 
• Acet. Torch & Bottles •Tidy Tank & Pump 
• Anvil • Mi~. Iron 
• Sandblasters • Riverboat Parts & Jut Leg 
.2  Paint Guns • Unfinished Trailer 
Plus many items too numerous to mention. 
Terms Cash 
Persons paying for major items with uncertified cheque may be 
required to leave items on the grounds until cheque clears the bank. 
OLDER MODEL International 
farm tractor c/w front end load- 
er, ower steering, power take- 
off. Set of tire chains, complete- 
ly rewired. $4000 OBO. Phone 
Don 250-635-1346 
3-2 year old Hereford bulls. 2 
polled, 1 horned• Semen tested. 
250-747-3605 
6YR REGISTERED - AQHA 
15.3hh. Bay gelding. Trail rid- 
den, shown western. Balanced, 
lopes off smooth. Nice English 
movement. Professionally start- 
ed, on going professional train- 
ing. Used 1999 In preparation 
for Levell Western Coaching. 
Phone 250-847-3165. $4000. 
AQHA, NEGAJETBAR Stand- 
ing at stud. Solid black 16HH 
Good feet and withers, Book 
early for 2000 season. Phone 
Jerry at 250-847-3311 
CHICKADEE RIDGE Min- 
iatures: The place to be on May 
20t Select sale of well pedi- 
greed miniature horses. Phone 
250-546-9323 Fax 250-546- 
8905. Email info@chickadeer- 
idqe.com 
GENERAL LIVESTOCK haul- 
ing, cattle, horses,sheep. Li- 
censed and insured for Canada, 
USA. Hay hauling and sales. 
250-694.3448, cell 250-692- 
6559, fax 250-694-3769. Jeff 
Giesbrecht Transport, Burns 
Lake, BC> 
REGISTERED HORNED Here- 
ford Yearling Bulls and de- 
horned heifers for sale. 250- 
567-9337 Jack and Nell Welch 
STRAW FOR Sale square 
bales. Phone 847-4083 
FREE RANGE 
PORK & GEESE 
FOR SALE 
CALL 
798"2214 
"Hay  is a l so  
ava i lab le  for sale 
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REGISTERED BLACK lab pup- 
pies, Healthy field trial stock, 
$250 - $400. Contact Bob Clay 
@ 250-842-6447 
SHELTIES, REGISTERED, 
vaccinated, young sable fe- 
male. $400. Pointed blue male, 
$500. Outgoing working pros- 
pects. Puppies ready June. 
$500 and under. 250-692-3403 
1990 FORD 9000 Dump truck. 
3306 Cat, Nahani Hilift Box (ar- 
mor plated), plumbed for pup•, 
new rubber, certified, can be 
aeen at SKB Auto wreckers• 
Phone 250-847-4740 
20 FT reefer box, cooler and 
power gate. Best offer. Call 
250-635-1132 
POWER SAWS for pads. Mod- 
el #281, #298, asking $50.00 
each, 250-635-7400 
SANDBLASTING SAND deliv- 
ered, excellent price. 847-4083 
THUNDERBIRD RANCH and 
farm equipment. Quality used 
sales & Iocators, Hauling avail- 
able. Dave Crossan 250-567- 
2607, 6 km Mapes Road, Van- 
derhoof, BC 
LOGGING TRUCK loads of 
Birch firewood for sale. Phone 
638-7290. 
$$GOVERNMENT PRO- 
GRAMS information Govern- 
ment assistance programs In- 
formation to assist the start or 
expansion of your business and 
farm. Call 1-800-505-8866 
1000 BC Businesses for Sale 
View online at www.Business- 
Trader,cam or call 250-312- 
7876 
A'n'ENTION: I lost 40 pounds 
In 2 months, We need repre- 
sentatives in your area. Call to- 
day. 250-635-1543 
AVON CALLINGI Your hours, 
your profits, Incredible earning 
opportunity. Excltlon Incentives. 
Inventory Investment not re- 
quired. Free gilt pack when you 
loin, For more information and 
no obligation call Llnda at 250- 
635-9138 (collect) ,. 
BUSINESS FOR sale. MInlstor- , 
age complex. 30-34 storage 
units 48 covered RV bays, 10 
containers. Suite above office, 1 
1/2 acres, fully fenced. 250- 
249-5755 (Ouesnel) 
DISTRIBUTORSHIPS AVAIL- 
ABLE in various BC locations. 
Applicants should have sales 
experience, technical aptitude 
and the desire to own and oper- 
ate their own business. Mac 
Tools is a non-franchise oppor- 
tunity. An investment Is re- 
quired. Call District Manager, 
Keith Boros at 604-855-2159. 
ESSENTIAL OIL Markets ex- 
ploding, Earn big $$ from home 
in this lucrative industry. See 
why. Free into pack 1-888.411- 
5011 
EXCELLENT BUSINESS Op- 
portunity. Terrace Video Store 
for sale, serious inquiries only. 
Please phone Lynda aat 638- 
8555 days or 798-2017 wee- 
kends. 
FRANCHISE STRUCTURE 
websites. Obtain your personal- 
Ized "Working" website market- 
ing highly consumable and de- 
sired proven products. Make 
money while you sleepl Into call 
Ran Bidwell 604-536-2566, 
rbidwell @interqate.bc•ca 
GREEN HOUSES for sale. 
8'x10' and up. Call for informa- 
tion 250-535-3057 
HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT 
Distributor. for product or oppor- 
tunity. Please call Evelyn 250- 
635-1543 
HOUSTON TAXI for sale. Two 
Motor Vehicle Carrier Licenses 
with two Buick LeSabre cars. 
Only taxi in town. $45,000 in- 
cludes everything. Call Don at 
250-845-2861 
'INTERNATIONALLY AP- 
PROVED full service & special- 
ty cleaning franchise seeking 
master franchisor for Canada. 
$75,000 includes protracted 
:area, manufacturing setup, on- 
going training & support. Leave 
# 604-252-4865 for into. 
ONE COKE, one large, seven- 
teen small chocolate bar ma- 
chines. Locations secured in 
your area. Excellent equipment, 
excellent opportunity. Trades 
considered. $15,000, evenings, 
weekends. 250-554-4372 
RETIREMENT BENEFITS 
more than 100%, no desk fees, 
sponsoring benefits, residual in- 
come, free cash advances, Exit 
Realty, North America's fastest 
grovfing real estate franchise 
system. 1-877-935-3948. 
TEST DRIVEl Unique opportun- 
ity to own and operate a 2000 
Pete with zero down. You must 
have rain• 2yrs flatdeck highway 
experience, able and willing to 
• run Canada/USA and possess 
good references. Tom or Andre. 
800-663-0099 
THE CHANCE to start your own 
business. This is your opportun- 
DENTAL TECHNICIANS- Em- 
press Dept. New positionsl Our 
dental lab in Calgary requires 
candidates eager to learn ad- 
vanced esthetic taught by the 
Las Vegas Institute. Join the 
• best technicians in the Industry 
& receive continuing education 
ongoing training, opportunities 
for advancement, relocation al- 
Iowance & competitive salary + 
bonus on production. Fax re- 
sume In confidence to 1-888- 
747-1233 or phone HR at 1- 
800-661-9567 stating salary 
history. 
A FULLTIME Heavy Duty Me- 
chanic wanted in the Burns 
Lake area. 1-250-692-1834 or 
fax 1-250-692-7920. 
AGRICULTURAL LABOR pool, 
61 Jobs Available. Perm. and 
part time milkers, herdperson, 
ranch, equipment operators, 
greenhouse & nursery, land- 
scape, poultry, hog & mink. For 
job information see web site: 
www.agri-labourpool.com, To 
apply send your resume with 
• references by E-mail info@agri- 
labourpool.com Or phone Job 
/Line 604-855-9261. To apply 
: forward resume by: E-mail into 
@ agri-labourpool.com, Fax 
: 604-655-7189. Mail Agricultural 
Labour Pool, #24- 2337 Town- 
linw Rd., Abbotsford, BC, V2T 
6G1. If registered Phone:604- 
856-7281. 
ALPENHORN PUB & Bistro re- 
quires a Sous Chef, food safe 
required, wage naegotiable, 
Smithers, B.C. Fax 847-5456 or 
call Dub or Todd 847-5366 
COUPLE FOR General Main- 
tenance (buildings, grounds, 
utilities, mechanical, etc.) In re- 
creation community. Labour in- 
tensive. Active & healthy n/s, 
n/d. 2 bdrm mobile. Mall 
resumes w/refs, to Manager, 
71737 Medow Rd, RR#3, Hope, 
BC, V0XlL0• Fax 1-604-873- 
6377 
EARN $200, $300, $500 per 
week, assembling product in 
your own home, send a self ad- 
dressed stamped envelope to: 
O.P.H. 6-2400 Dundas St. 
' West, Suite 541 ref 683 Missis- 
' sauqa, ant, L5K 2R8 
IF YOU are a hard working, re- 
sults oriented couple, we have 
employment oppodunities for 
you. We are a Western based 
motel chain with propedies 
throughout BC and are looking 
for the dght couple to run our. 
motels. Successful candidates 
should have previous motel or 
apartment management back- 
ground. Interested couples 
should send their resumes to: 
ity, operate y.Q~r 9w~ bus ness Director of Human Resources 
s6'" 'St0CI~" ~:i'~t~ ' ' ` ' , : l i~ f f~ro :  ~. ~ . ' O ' U "  '6 !: 5 I • : ~ ~ q .qD . ,,  ~ .......... ~., Q,.~,Coumbl&:~.Streett..,Kam-. 
minimum invesiment of $4,8~b/ ~' : " 
For more information call Karl 
250-635-2312 
THE MONEY Machinet NEW 
not an ATM. Most financially se- 
cure home based business in 
the world. $100,000/yr potential. 
Investment starting under 
$10,000. 1-888-257-4164 (24 
hrs) Member of BBB. 
ERRACE SHELL 
onvenience Store 
04 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
She l l  635-5363 
Required to work rotating shifts, 
approximately 30h0urs/week. 
Previous cashier experience 
wouU be an asset. 
Interested applicants, please 
send or deliver written 
resume, including references 
to, Sheryl Rulgrok at the 
above address. 
Closing date: 
May 26, 2000. 
~ Northwest mm~e] ~,1 i1~, l lJl ~[qe~B 
~communl ty  , i  , e ,  
The Cornerstone of Community Education for 25 years I 
OFA Level III ...................................... $639 
- r  May 23-June 2 
Intro to Word 97 ................................. $164 
Mr May 30-June 8 (Tuesday &Thursday evenings) 
OFA Level I .......................................... $83 
~r June 5 & 22 
Airbrakes ........................................... $180 
'=" June 6-10 flues, -Thurs. evenings; all day Set.) 
Worm Composting ........................... $59+ 
~" June 7 (Includes worms and compost kit) 
Transportation Endorsement ............. $83 
MrJune 23 
~ Silviculture Surveyor 
Training Course 
Northwest Community College is offering a foui- 
day Silviculture Surveyor Training Course to 
prepare people for the Accreditation Exam. (Exam 
is scheduled for June 6&7). 
May 30 - June 2 
$5o0 
A one-day mock test/course review will be offered, 
Only those who have previously written this exam 
should consider registering for this day, 
Friday, June 2 
$150 
For more information e-mail: jdaniels@nwcc,bc.ca 
) 
540 HELP: :: 
. , . .  , 
WANTED 
: : :  540 HELP  ':.' 
WANTI=r l  • 
I ! 1  l l l / l ~  
FLAGGERS WANTED for Ter- 
race and Area. A valid TCP Li- 
cense and transportation a 
must. Fax resume attn: Maurica 
to 250-638.8407 
HOSEKEEPER / Janitor neede. 
Part time to start, full time in 
summer. Fax 250-798-2478 or 
drop off resume at Mt, Layton 
Hotsprinqs, 
INLAND KENWORTH Parker 
Pacific Quesnel is currently tak- 
ing resumes for a Heavy Duty 
Truck Mechanic, and a Heavy 
Duty Equipment Mechanic. 
Truck applicant should have a 
good engine and electrical 
background plus MVI certifica- 
tion. Equipment applicant must 
have hydraulic and electrical 
background for forestry swing 
applications. Competitive wage 
and benefit package. Send 
resumes in confidence to Inland 
Kenworth 3150 Highway 97N, 
Quesnel, B.C. V2J 3J4. Attn: 
Roy Cherry 
LOOKING FOR couple as care- 
takers for property, 12 minutes 
from town. On site accomoda- 
tion for $250/month, Referenc- 
es required. For more informa- 
tion call 250-635-5504 
MATURE ADULT for babysit- 
ting in my home. Infant first aid. 
250-635-7470 
OCCASIONAL WORK on Fri. 
day and Saturday, 6 hours per 
day, demonstrating products in 
food stores. We need a reliable, 
enthusiastic person who is per- 
sonable and able to communi- 
cate features of food items 
while preparing and giving cus- 
tomers a sample. Please call 
Patricia at P&C Marketing Serv- 
ices 1-877-811-3366 toll free 
number. 
PARTS COUNTER Person Re- 
quired for established Auto 
Parts Store. Must ne self start- 
er, able to work in team orient. 
ed environment, basic computer 
skills an asset• All resumes held 
in strictest confidence, only 
those considered for interview. 
Send application to Parts Per- 
son Application, P.O. Box 1359, 
Houston, BC, V0J lZO, or Fax 
to 250-845-2001. No Phone 
Calls Please. 
580WORK::  i • . . .'. 
:WANTED :, 
• . . . .  . 
REQUIRED PERMANENT llve 
in care giver for elderly man, 
two days per week. Must be flu- 
ent in English, non-smoker, 
have first aid ticket, bondable. 
Send resume with references to 
File #16, c/o Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton St. Terrace BC, 
V8G 5R2. 
PROFESSIONAL SALES Rap 
Needed. Must be able to travel. 
Leads, hotels, and bonuses 
provided. High income poten- 
tlal, fax resume to Mr, Martin 
Krell. 250-612-3665 
QUALIFIED TRAFFIC Control 
People wanted. Must have car. 
tiffed ticket. First Aid & vehicle 
would be an asset. Call 250. 
638-8888 for more into. 
TWO POSITIONS available ira. 
mediately: Hydraulic repair 
technician 3-5 years expert. 
ence. Hydraulic trouble shoot. 
ing, component repair, new sys- 
tem install and start up. Inside 
sales two years experience, ba- 
sic fluid power/ and hydraulic 
system knowledge. Product 
knowledge, Excellent phone 
and customer skills. Ability to 
deal with multiple tasks• PO 
Box 2197, Salmon Arm, BC, 
V1E 4R2 
WE PAY you to lose weight. 
Needed eight serious people 
immediately. Call Susan 1-877- 
389-0311 
SMITHERS LOGGING Con- 
tractor looking for Lowbed and 
Heavy Equipment Operator. 
Monday to Friday at camp. 
Send resumes to: Finks Sawmill 
Ltd. PO Box 36, Smithers, BC, 
V0J 2N0. Fax 604.847-3794 
II    ut'tte 
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PaRTIEIPaETIO[I ~"  ® 
~ K'SAN SOCIETY 
4724 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace BCV8G IT2 
CONFIDENTIAL BOOKKEEPER 
This is a non-union part-time position 
based on 5-8 hours a week, reporting to the 
Executive Director. Tasks will include: 
Payroll, accounts payable, bank 
reconciliations. 
Qualifications for the position include a 
diploma in Business Administration with an 
accounting specialty and/or equivalent 
combination of post secondary and 
experience. Must also possess knowledge of 
AccPac's Simply Accounting software. 
Salary will commensurate with experience. 
Ksan House Society offers a flexible 
working atmosphere. 
For confidential consideration send your 
resume by May 26, 2000 to: 
Executive Director 
Ksan House Society 
4724 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, BC V8G 1T2 
The North West Community Health Services Society is inviting applications for 
the position of regular full-time Continuing Care Nurse in our Hazelton office. 
Salary range: $21.40 - $26.50 per hour under review. 
This position has 3 roles: 1) home care nursing, 2) long term care case management 
and 3) discharge planning. Your ability to use independence and initiative to plan, 
organize, implement and evaluate professional nursing care for clients of all ages with 
chronic, acute, palliative or rehabilitative health care needs in community settings is 
paramount. As the successful applicant, you will act as a single contact point for 
Continuing Care Services and assist all acute care clients in the transition to 
community. You will also carry out regular case management duties with non-acute 
clients in the community. 
Qualifications: • Licensed to practice nursing in the province of British Columbia under 
the Registered Nurses Act • two years related experience within last five years in acute 
care nursing and/or community home care nursing • additional post-basic courses 
in gerontology and/or rehabilitation and/or psychology/psychiatry would be an asset 
• BSN or equivalent combination of education and experience preferred ° valid B.C. 
driver's license 
Flexible hours of work and travel are expected and you may be required to use your 
own vehicle on Society business. Transportation arrangements must meet operation 
requirement of the Society. The applicant is also subject to the successful completion 
of a criminal record review, 
A job description may be obtained upon request, 
Please direct all inquiries quoting competition #NW00:007 to: Caroline Hill, Assistant 
Manager, Continuing Care Division, North West Community Health Services 
Society, 3412 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C., V8G 4T2, Tel: (250) 638-2272; 
Fax: (250)638-2264; E-mail: caroline.hlll@nwch.hnet.bc.ca 
Applications and resumes must be received no later than 4:30 p.m., May 26, 2000. 
North West Community Health Services Society thanks all interested applicants, 
however, only those applicants who are selected for an interview will be contacted. 
APARTMENTS: 
DIRECTOR OF FINANCE & 
ADMINISTRATION/BURSAR 
Northwest Community College (NWCC) is seeking applications for an innovative and 
creative individual to provide financial eadership to the College. Although this senior position is 
based in Terrace, BC you will be working in a regional organization environment as NWCC 
serves communities from Haida Gwail (Queen Charlotte Islands) to the Bulkley Valley offering a 
wide variety of educational programs. 
Reporting directly to the President, you will be accountable for financial planning, budgeting 
processes, strategic planning and operational practices to achieve all the College's financial 
goals. 
You will have demonstrated experience and ability In: 
• Providing advice and guidance to senior managers on financial matters; 
• Analyzing and projecting future financial requirements; 
• Ensuring appropriate internal financial controls and reporting processes are in place and 
adhered to; 
• Ensuring the College's interests are protected with regard to Investment, lease agreements, 
partnership agreements, contracts, risk management and other financial and/or legal 
commitments and obligations; 
• Being accountable for the financial management of Financial Services, Payroll, Information 
Systems and Facilities and Maintenance; 
• Seeking and securing funding sources; and, 
• Creating a climate which fosters mutual consultation with college staff to facilitate the 
achievement of the educational goals of the College. 
Your qualifications will Include: an appropriate professional accounting designation; five to 
eight years experience In progressive senior financial management roles, preferably in education 
or other public sector environments; knowledge of advanced computerized accounting systems; 
and, an understanding of public/government finance, administrative, budgeting and investment 
practices. 
Northwest Community College is committed to the principle of equity In employment, 
Additional information about NWCC and the communities we service, please view our Webaite at: 
~v,nwce.bo.ca 
Respond in confidence, quoting competition #00.032M, by May 31, 2000 to: 
Director, Human Resources 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Box 726, Terrace, B,C, V8G 4X2 
FAX: (250) 635-3511 
We thank all applicants for their Interest; however, only those selected for an Interview will be 
contacted, 
[~ MISI'Y RIVER TACKLE, HUNTING & GROCERIES 
Help  Wanted  
Fu l l  & Par t  T ime 
with growing retail store. Applicant must be self motivated, 
team oriented and enjoy interacting with people. 
Knowledge of fishing/hunting would be an asset. Starting 
wage is dependent on experience. Hand deliver resumes 
with work references to 5008 Agar Avenue, at Misty River 
.. Tackle Hunting & Groceries directly to Kathy. 
Requires a Fully Qualified 
LICENSED HAIR STYLIST 
For Full-time or Part-Time work 
If you are a team player and would like 
to be part of a busy, progressive salon, 
respond with resume to: 
Images by Karlene 
4652 Lazelle Avenue 
635-4997 
Z .  
i . :~  .H 
A proven company is seek ing  
an enthus ias t i c  ind iv idua l  
for  the Nor thern  Br i t ish 
Co lumbia  area. 
Duties include industry sales, 
technical service as well as branch 
management. 
Experience in ro.adbuilding, heavy 
construction and mining will be 
considered an asset. 
Post secondary education required. 
Remuneration based on experience. 
Please reply in writing to 
File #61 cYo Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton, Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 5R2 
Skeena Native Development Society 
has an immediate vacancy for the position of 
Labour Market Analyst 
This position is located out o f  Terrace, and 
will be responsible for delivering and collecting 
labour market data in First Nations Communities 
in the Pacific Northwest. Preference will be given 
to those appl icants  who are 3rd or 4th year  
undergraduate  or in a graduate  univers i ty  
program. Extensive travel will be required within 
all First Nations communities. 
The  app l i cant  must  have  exce l lent  
interpersonal, organizational,  problem solving, 
and communicat ion  ski l ls ,  with a st rong 
mathemat ics /s ta t i s t i cs  background.  The 
applicant must have a valid drivers license, and 
shou ld  have  a work ing  knowledge  of 
spreadsheet programs. 
Shou ld  you be interested in this term 
position, please apply in confidence, by May 
19th, 2000, detail ing your work experience and 
qualifications to: 
Ms. Diane Manion 
Skeena Native Development Society 
PO Box 418, Terrace, BC, V8G 4B1 
or Fax to 635-1414 
t~'*i~i~..'. Nisga'a Tribal Council 
Employment Opportunity 
/? iT~;i The Nisga'a Tribal Council Office in New Aiyansh 
U i i BC is seeking applications from Individuals with the 
'""'.-' ....... skills and qualifications to fill this new position. 
STAFF SOCIAL WORKER 
for the NJsga'a Child and Family Services (NCFS) program. 
Duties." 
• Ensure that appropriate services are provided for Nisga'a 
children and their families. 
• Ensure that the standards of social work practice is 
professional and effective. 
• Maintenance of client caseload in conjunction with other 
staff social worker(s). 
• Investigation of reported cases of suspected child abuse 
and/or neglect. 
• Protection of children at risk and arranging temporary 
placements as required. 
• Assessment of temporary placements, safe homes and 
foster homes. 
• General client counselling and referral and other social 
work duties as required. 
• Extensive local travel, some overtime and on-call hours. 
Qualifications: 
• This position requires a Bachelor of Social Work degree 
from a recognized institution with emphasis on child and family 
services. 
• Experience working for an aboriginal child and family 
services agency. 
• Very good communication and interpersonal skills. 
• A valid driver's license and a vehicle are required. 
• A knowledge of the traditions, culture, and language of the 
Nisga'a people would be preferred. 
• Computer literate; a working knowledge of word 
processing software. (preferable WordPeffect) 
Salary will be commensurate with qualifications and expedence. 
The closing date for this poslUon will be 5 p,m,, June 5, 2000. 
Please forward your resume and covering letter'to: 
Nlsga'a Tribal Council 
Nlsga'a Child & Family Services, Director 
PO Box 231 
New Aiyansh, BC 
V0J 1A0 
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Coast Tractor & Equipment Ltd., 
Terrace branch is currently looking for a 
qualified heavy duty mechanic. All interested 
parties should apply in writing or in person to: 
Mike Kerbrat, 
4650 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. M8G 4K1 
I 
COAST a 
TRACTOR 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY  
All-West Glass Terrace Ltd. requires a full-time 
Customer Service Representative in the front office to 
start June Ist. The successful applicant should have 
computer experience in the Window environment, a 
basic understanding ofaccounting, ood 
organb.a;.:onal skills and phone skills. All-West Glass 
is looking for a team player, experience in the glass 
industry would be an asset. All interested applicants 
should forward their resume in confidence, ATTN: 
George Hackle 
All-West Glass Terrace Ltd. 
4711 "A" Keith Avenue 
Terrace, BC, VSG IK5 
FAX # 250-638-8542 
NORTHERN ASSOCIATE 
CERTIFIED PRIVATE Home 2 BEDROOM ground level 
care willingto do shopping, res- apartment. Available June 1. 
pita, etc. Reasonable rates. F/S, laundry facilities, no pets or 
250-635-9277 parties. Ref required. Damage 
COASTAL FALLING and top- deposit. On site manager. $525 
ping. Danger tree removal, per month. 250-635-1126 or 
Hedge work and pruning. 20 250-635-6991 
years experience. Fully insured. 
Senior Discounts. 250-635- I TERRACE APARTMENTS I 
3181 lNewly Renovated 2Bedroom Aptsl 
1 $500 per month I 
| • Free hot water/recreation | 
| • Close to school and hospital | 
1 Cell collect (250) 632..4308 1 
I I or cell (250) e39*406g | 
2 BEDROOM upstairs apart- 
ment. Pdvate entrance, fenced 
yard, fridge, stove, washing 
facilities, locked storage, oar- 
port. $650 month, deposit re- 
quired. Available ,June 1, 2000. 
250-635-3546 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 
Richard Thornton Construction. 
Available for renovations, re- 
pairs or new construction. 25 
years expedence.CaU Richard 
638-8526. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER. 
Jurgen Mattheis. 635-7810. 
Housing, renos, office remodel- 
ing. Independant distributor of 
Sun-Free vinyl products. 
PRECISELY RIGHT MOVING. 
TRUCK and 28' trailer en- 
closed, will protect your goods 
across town or across country. 
Will assist, or load for you. Rea- 
sonable rates. Terrace at 615- 
0002 or 638.6969 (cell). 
TRAFFIC CONTROL Person 
Level 1 first ald with transporta- 
tion ticket. Have own transpor- 
tation and safety equipment. 
Leave message at NorthWest 
Training 250-638-8108 attn: 
Kds 
1 AND 2 bdr apts available 
immed. On site management. 
250-635-6929, 250-635-5136 
or 635-6428. 
1,2, 3, bdr apt. Avallimmd. On 
site management. Ref reqd. 
635.6428 or 638-0134 or 615- 
0345 
2 BDR apt 2 1/2 baths, 5 ap- 
pliances, NC, alarm system, 
built in vacuum, private en- 
trance & garage, available June 
1st. Damage deposit, ref. re- 
quired. No pets. Walking dis- 
tance to downtown, $800 per 
month. Phone 250.635-3845 
2 BDRM apt, f&s, recently reno- 
vated, heat included, located on 
Lakelse Ave, $540/month. 
Phone 250.638.1702 
2 BEDROOM apartment avail- 
able nowl Has washer/dryer, 
fddge/stove, & gas fireplace. 
Located downtown w/parking & 
secured entrance. References a 
must. No smoking or pets al- 
lowed. $650 monthly + damage 
deposit. Call 250-635-2250 or 
250-635-1622. 
2 BEDROOM apt. Available Im- 
mediately. No pets. Ref. re- 
quired. $550/month plus dam- 
aqe deposit. Call 250-635-6824 
2 BEDROOM economy apart. 
ments in quiet location near 
town. Pets welcome. 250-635- 
9102 
2 BEDROOM in Summit 
Square. 250-624-5824 after 
5:00 pro. 
2-2 BEDROOM apartments. 
New carpets, line, etc. Ensuite 
storage. Rent includes hot wa- 
ter. available immediately and 
June 1st.. $500/month each. 
250-638-1115 or 250-615-9772. 
3 BEDROOM -8-plex $650 per 
month no pets. Plus $325 dam- 
age deposit. 250-638-1094 
Leave messaqe. 
4621 LAKELSE Ave, $485 
Month, + 1/2 month Dmg. De- 
posit. 1 bedroom, downtown lo- 
cation, more into call 250-638- 
1965 
APT FOR rent: 2 bedroom, 
available May 1, 2000. F/S, 
W/D, no pets, non smokers. 
250-638-0046 or 250-635-4852 
AVAIL. IMMED. attractive 1 
bedroom suite. $425/month, + 
deposit. Utilities included. 250- 
638-8482 
CLEAN, QUIET, 2 bdrm side by 
side duplex in Thornhill. Very 
small pet ok. Gas furnace, N/S. 
$525/mo. 250-635-4200. 
IN TERRACE 4 bdrm upper unit 
of duplex $900/mo. NG heat & 
hot water. DD & rot reqd. Phone 
250-798-9554. 
PARK MANOR APTS" 
2 bedroom apt., 
$600 ruth, includes heat. 
Close to swimming pool & 
downtown. 
No pets. 
References required. 
• Ph. 635-3475 , 
i 
CLINTON MANOR 
WE ARE TAKING APPLICATIONS 
FOR A BACHELOR SUITE 
s420.00 month. 
AND ONE BEDROOM APT. 
$500.00 month. 
One block from swimming i :~. 
No Pets, references required. 
Phone 635-3475 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom 
Units 
• Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets 
• Ample Parking 
• Laundry FaclliUes 
• Close to Schools & 
Hospital 
• On Bus Route 
• Security Entrance 
• On site Building Manager 
• Basketball, Volleyball & 
Racquetball Courts 
SENIOR CITIZENS WELCOME 
ASk for Monica Warner 
Call: 635-4478 
HUNTINGTON 
APARTMENTS 
Taking Applications 
Now ' 
for I & 2 
Bedroom suites 
• Clean, quiet renovated SulmJ 
• Amp.le parking ~ 
• Laundry facilities on each floor 
, Close to schools & downtown 
* On bus route 
, Security entrance • 
, On site management 
° No pets 
° References required 
To view call 
638-1748 
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628 FoRSALEOR 
RENT 
JUNE 1 Large 2 bedroom suite. 
Close to town. No pets. F/S. 
laundry facilities, damage do- 
posit and references required. 
$550 per month. 250-635-2921 636 HOUSES FOR 
RENT NEAR NEW, bright, spacious 2 
bdrm apt. Onsite caretakers. 5 
appliances, NG fireplace, min~ 
storage, NO pets, references 
required. $750/monlh. 250-635. 
6248 
ONE BACHELOR apt. for rent. 
$350 per month. One bedroom 
3 BEDROOM duplex suite lo- 
cated on Soucie Ave. No pets. 
Rot req'd $600/month. Call 
250-635-4894 
1A 1 Bedroom cabin furn. or 
unfurn. Avail Immediately or 
June 1st $415 month. 250-638- 
8052 2 bedroom trailer, avail- 
able June 1st, $500 month. 
250-638-8052 
apt. $465. per month. Furnished 2 BDRM duplex Thornhill. Quiet 
and utilities included. 250-635. area. Cats okay. $500/month 
5021 plus deposit & ref. 250-638- 
ONE BEDROOM apt. Cable 8503Available immediately. 
and laundry facilities. New man- 2 BDRM townhouse. Clean 
agement on  site. No pets quiet; Fridge/stove. Suitable for 
please, 250-615-5441 professional couples. No pets. 
ONE BEDROOM furnished Ref. required.Phone 250-635- 
apartment in Thornhill. Single 3796 
occupancy only, No Pets. Refer. 2 BEDROOM RENTAL suite in 
onces required. $360/month + 
$1808ec. dep. Phone 250-635- town. Available immediately. 
2065. Damage deposit, references re- 
640 MISC. FOR 
RENT 
ONE BEDROOM ground level 
apt. Summit square apts. Avail. 
able June 1st. No pets. $500 
month. 250-635-5338 or 638-, 
7115 
ONE BEDROOM suite for rent. 
quired. Call 250-635-2932 or 
250-638-1053 
2 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath town- 
house. Stove and Fridge includ- 
ed. W/D hookups. No pets. 
$600 month. 250-635-5213 
Available now. No pets. 250- 3 BEDROOM duplex with at- 
635-9438 tached garage. Includes all ap- 
TWO BEDROOM apartment pliances, window dressings and 
Summit Square Apts. No pets, yard maintenance. No pets. Rot 
adult section. Available June recluired. Ca11250-635-4840 
1st. 250-635-5338 or 250-638. 3 BEDROOM home. Main floor 
7115 suite. Gas fireplace, garden 
WE ARE taking applications area. No pets. No partis. Refer- 
Fully furnished 1 bedroom ences and damage deposit. 
apartments in ThornhUl, Motz $650/month. Available June 1st. 
road. $800 per month Utilities River Drive. 250-635-6128 
included. $400 damage deposit. 3 BEDROOM house for rent on 
No pets. References required. Maple St. available imeediately. 
250-635-2312 References required. Call 250- 
635-2158 for more information. 
3 BEDROOM house. Garage. 
W/D. Large fenced yard with 
fruit trees. Pets welcome. Cop- 
2 BEDROOM suite avail. June per river estates. 250-615=4735. 
1, 2000 for working non- Call anv time. 
smoker. No pets. Dam. dep./ref. 3 BEDROOM house. One level. 
required. $550 including Hydro Near hospital and schools. N/G 
and heating. Phone 250-635- heat. Yard mostly fenced. No 
8277 dogs. Available now. $750 
3 BEDROOM basement suite, month. 250-638-1648 
w/d, walking distance to town. 3 BEDROOM suite available 
Ref. Required. $550/month. No June 1st or sooner, utilities & 
pets. 250-638-1584 F/S included, w/d on site Phone 
BACHELOR SUITE for rent. 250-638-8395 
Close to town. No pets, non- AVAILABLE JULY 15th, 1900 
smokers, no parties. Damage sq.ft, 3 bedroom home, fenced 
deposit and references re- yard close to downtown. Refer- 
quired. Available now. 250-638- ences required. $1000/month 
8874 Phone 250-635-5555 
BASEMENT SUITE for single AVAILABLE JUNE 15Ih, up- 
person. Non-smoking. No kitch- stair 3 bdrm suite, NG water, 
en facilities. 250-635-5893 heat. Fenced yard, storage 
ONE BEDROOM bsmt suite, shed. Non-smoKers, no pets. 
Private entrance. Suitable for $750/month, damage deposit, 
single person with quiet life- references required. Call 250- 
style. Non smoking environ- 635-5431 accepting applica- 
ment. Utilities included. $500 tions now. 
per month. 250-635-5081 LARGE 2 bedroom upstairs, 
e 'aces . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
REAL:ESTATE V bed- 
F/S. " " ' " • . , ; : .  ;: i  : " . , i :  ?: i ;  :,;: " 
Large 
,se'm°k'tc ~ Bring in a picture .of your home  own 
along ng features 0,oo, w=th Its sel l l  * ~se tc 
Avail. 
SMALL 2 bedroom home on 
large lot. Pets and smokers wel- i.: :;i{. :.~i;~7~ 
come. $625/month. 
deDOSit required. 250-635-1563 
TOP FLOOR for rent. 3 
rooms. Includes w/d, 
12x12 outside storage.  
fenced yard. No pets, no smok- 
ing. Damage deposit. Close to 
scl~ools & downtown. 
$700/month. 250.635.5459 
TWO BEDROOM older home 
with large garage. 4700 block 
McConnell. Large yard close o 
elementary school. 
Immed. Includes Fridge and 
Stove. $550. Call 250-635-9590 
FURNISHED ROOM for rent. 
Walking distance to town. Avail- 
able immediately. $250 per 
month Includes utilities. Ph. 
250-635-3126 
TERRACE MASONIC Hall is 
available for rental suitable for 
60 diners or 80 sitting in rows. 
Details from Hugh, 250-638- 
7798 any time day or ni.qht. 
2 BDRM mobile home w/addi- 
tion, new~y renovated, 4 ap- 
pliances, $550/month, available 
immediately. Phone 250-635- 
2126 
2 BEDROOM mobile home. 
Small house pets are welcome. 
w/d included. $550 month. Plus 
utilities. Available immediately. 
Damage deposit and ref. re- 
quired. 250.635-9502 or 250- 
635-7268 or 250-635-4471 
3 BEDROOM mobile in Pine 
Park w/addition and porch, 
fenced yard, 4 appl. $600 
month. 250-636-2126. 
3 BEDROOM mobile with large 
addition, F/S, W.D natural gas 
heat. No pets. Damage deposit 
and references required. 
Available April 30/2000. $750. 
250-635-1393 
3 BEDROOM trailer. Located 
on Sunny Hill Trailer Park. In- 
cludes washer, dryer, fridge, 
stove. Close to town. No pets 
please. Available immediately. 
250-635-4571 
3 BEDROOM, 2 bathrooms, 
14x70 trailer on 2 acres. Private 
lot in Jackpine flats. $700 
mpnth. Phone 250-635-5913 
CHILLIWACK: VACANT me- 
bile home pads, rent or long 
term lease. Call Phil 604-970- 
3422 Synergy Service Realty 
Group or Bob 877-228-4537 
Homelife Glenavre 
ONE TWO bedroom trailer 
$450/month. One 1 bedroom 
trailer $350/month. Plus one 
bedroom house $395 month. 
Plus damage deposit. All in 
Thornhill. No pets. 250-635- 
9530 
Thornhtll suite, 5 appliances, 
ONE BEDROOM suite in new garage, no yard~'n0 smoking, 
home. New fridge, stove, wash- $475 month. Phone 260-635- 
er and dryer. Covered parking 7411 
with ground entrance. Quiet 
street near golf course (Thorn- ONE AND two bedroom suites 
for rent on Queensway. Yard 
hill). Utilities included. No pets. and view. Clean. $450 and 656 SHARED 
Non-smoker. Ref. Required. $500 per month. 250-635-7844 ACCOM.  ~ " 
$525 month plus deposit. Avail- or 250-635-2837 
able immediately. 250-635- 
5413Leave messaqe. PRIME LOCATION on Lazelle 
4657/59. Great location for ROOMMATE WANTED. Look- 
ONE BEDROOM, newly reno- home based business or walk ing for 1 or 2 roommates to 
vated in the horseshoe, to work. Side by side duplex, share3 bdrm homein Thornhill. 
$525/month, utilities included. Both units available June 1. Available Immediately. Ref. 
260-635-0616or250-638.8412 Very spacious t bedroom in- Req. Cal1250-638-8557 
cludes F/S, W/D, $650 month. 1 
;:::,612 CABINS / 
' ~ COTTAGES 
bedroom includes F/S $450 
month. Prefer long term ten- 
ants, References required. 250- 
798-2000 MATURE, EMPLOYED individ- 
SMALL 2 bedroom Duplex for 1 ual seeking clean 2 bdrm house 
4 BEDROOM summer homeon or 2 people, stove, fridge, no to rent for June 1st. 250-719- 
1.1 acre lot on west side Lakes- pets. $375/ month. Call 250- 0242 (Dawson Creek) 
le. 89' frontage, landscaped, 638-7727. Thornhill. 
power and water. Phone 250- RESPONSIBLE WORKING 
798-2039 Couple require three bedroom 
TOWNHOUSE: LOOKING for house to rent. Preferably within 
quiet professional or working walking distance to downtown. 
couple. New very large 2 bed- Please call Barb 260-638.8382 
room, full crawl space storage, evenings or 250-635-2428 
1 1/2 Bath, oak cabinets, tile work. 
floor, fenced, W/D hookup. WANTED 3 bedroom house 
FOR LEASE Retail or commer- Dishwasher, F&S. Avail June 1, with basement, yard, and shop. 
cial spaces available. Available $750 month. 250-638-0661 Appliances, references avail- 
immediately. Lots of perking, able. Wanted immediately. Call 
Warehouse, 2 OH doors. Phone 
250-635-2312. 28'x36' and 250-697-6361 
55'x20'. 616 COMMERCIAL 
• ' . " • ' " . . . . . .  ) ' /7"  " 
: 705 
ACREAGES/LOTS 
715 COMMERCIAL 
• :PROPERTY 
. "  ,: : . .  " i 
IN GOBIND 
MALL  
4717 
LAKELSE AVE. 
FOR MORE INFO. 
CALL 
250-635-3409 
OR 
250-635-5981 
oc on--nv 
(Close to Prince George) Natu- 
ral forest, Hydro, well. View of 
valley. Near the Salmon River. 1800 SQ. FT. Askin, $26,500. Call 564-7680 
ALMARLIN BUILDING 
SICAMOUS BC Victorian Ca- 
3219 Eby Street bin. Set up your dream home 
Tel: (250) 635-7] 91 on 1/2 acre of treed privacy. 
Ground Floor: Near sandy beach, cascading 
creek, mountain trails. Bring lhe 
2,625 sq. ft. beau $45,900. 250-836-5342 
Second Floor: 
445 sq, Ft, KALUM 
REASONABLE LAKE 
RATES 
FOR LEASE SPACE 
(north) 
400' Lake Frontage 
4.5 Acres 
Spectacular View 
Hydro-Phone- 
Springwater 
5 Year  Old House 
Other  Bu i ld ings  
Asking $360,000 
638-9596 
5,200 sq,ft, 2709 Kalum Street 
95! sq,ft, 5002 Pohle Ave, 
1,735 sq, ft 2905 Kenney Street 
7,450 sq,ft, 4820 Hwy 16 West 
1,280sq,fl, 5110 Keith Avenue 
I I 
160 ACRES at Rosswood NOT 
in ALR. For more info call 250- 
635-3265 
160-ACRES and Large house. 
Fenced yard/garden, generator 
power. Excellent water. Ap- 
praised $267,000. Asking 
$199,000. Scenic/Private. 250. 
846-9132 
2 ACRE lots. Treed. Jackpine 
flats on Woeste Ave. $55,000 + 
GST. Phone 250-638-8940 af- 
ter 6 P.m. 
520 ACRES on 3 parcels locat- 
ed on Allen Road in Hazelton 
BC. Will sell below appraised 
value. Call collect 1-604-581- 
0172 
CHOICE BUILDING lot at 5408 
McConnell Cresc..2875 hect 
with great view. Reduced for 
,quick sale. Phone 250-798- 
12039 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY on 
Halliwell in Terrace. 2500 sq.ft. 
buildings on 1/2 acre. Formerly 
Northern Light Studio. $95,000 
or best offer. 250-638-0413 
FOR CONTRACT/lease/option 
to purchase busy year round 
fishing and recreation resort In. 
Okanagan Valley. Skills in 
plumbing/electrical/mechanical 
/general maintenance, and food 
service ESSENTIAL. Furnished 
living accomodation. Interested 
parties phone for further Info 
and interview, 250-493-3535. 
MOBILE HOME moving busi- 
ness. Kenworth truck, dolly, pi- 
lot vehicle, decks, hitches, ra- 
dies, two 5 ton hlab cranes, 250 
ACDC portable welder, Serious 
inquiries only. $39,500 OBO. 
250-250-847-8986 
1166 SQ.FT. Four bedroom full 
finished basement 60x187 
fenced lot, fruit trees, deck, 2 
1/2 bath, fireplace, wood sty, 
new NG furnace, carpets, line, 
must see. 5018 Agar, $140,000. 
250-638-0787 
1189 SQ.FT. 3 bedroom home, 
with 2 bedroom self-contained 
suite down, attached garage, 
fenced, fruit trees, pdvate lot 
backs onto river, 8 appliances, 
$137,000, 250-638-1292 
1 - 10 ACRE LOT 
1 - 35 ACRE LOT 
1 - 41 ACRE LOT 
10 km north oF town, Gas, Telephone & Hydro 
635-5868 
I I I I 
J 
# 
&we will run your ....... 
Home For Sale Ad (2 col x 3.5 in) 
in our special: ................ 
REAL ESTATE PAGES 
of the Terrace Standard. 
As well, your ad will be listed as a 
word classified ad in the Weekend 
Advertiser and our Internet • ...... 
Classifieds 
http://www.bcclassified.corn 
Aft this fo ron ly  ............................ 
 :S70/wee" ................................................... 
Discount for multiple weeks. 
Your  ad,is.distributed.to..thousands..o.f,homes! 
in the Greater Terrace area every week! 
*5oWOrdsrnaXimum ........................................... ~ ............................................ 
PRIVATE SALESi ONLY 
I 1 ! 
TERRACE ';TANDARD 3210 Clinton Streetr Terrace, B,C, 
ii 638,7283 fax 638-8432 
$ ................................................................................................ M_QNDAy T() FR!D,~Y 8:00A,M,- 5:00 RM. 
"T:::: ~ ..... 
2 STOREY COTTAGE 
LOCATED AT LAKELSE LAKE 
on private park like setting. 
Beautifully landscaped on large 
75'x200' lot. Downstairs: 
kitchen, diningroom and bath. 
room. Upstairs: master bed- 
room. A great retirement home. 
Asking $70,000. 
For more into call 
250-798-2456 
3 BEDROOM House. Excellent 18'X22' LOG Cabin. For more 
condition, Large fencect yard. information or to view please 
$120,000 on southside. Avail- phone 250-847-4515 
able immediately. 250-635- 4 BDRM, 1 1/2 bath house on 
2509 
full basement near Uplands 
p pB'll SChool. Large landscaped lot, 
ome & 2 Worksho natural gas heat, wood fire- 
/good  location, 1.29 acres/ place, modern colors. Asking 
1 6 bedrooms,6 appliances| $145,000. Drive by 4024 Mu- 
Ll70,000, Phone 635 4453 J nroe or call 250-638-8639 to 
view. 
Trailer Park in Thornhill 
15 pads and 2 houses plus nearby owners 
residence with workshop & storage, 7+ acres 
' $640,000 Phone 635-4453 
] 
- Class i f ied  Ad  ver_ t i _s ing  Serv ice  - 
BtsT  Sii-, 
] 
Best Buy Options... 
Per Insertion 
BC's Interior $85. $1.80 
Vancouver Island $85, $1.80 
The Lower Mainland $80. $1,80 
Aii o6~ ~a;ove ~."  "$~,;o 
48 Newspapers with a combined 
circulation of 814,4661i 
Vancouver 
Island 
16 newspapers with s combined 
circulation of 223,350. 
The 
9wer. 
i n lana  
13 newspapers wllh a combined 
circulation of 446,805. 
BC's 
Interior 
19 newspapers with a 
combined circulation 
of 144,311. 
TERRACE STANDARD 638-7283__ or Fax~638-8432 1 
i 
• .... • 
>?i: 
. :  .).'. 
i .> :i':i... 
~i!i!iii ~ i~!i/:' 
Reduce Monthly Payments with Rental Suite 
Two year old two storey, three bedroom home on 
Mountain Vista Dr. 
• 2 1/2 baths, • Full basement, 
• Spacious sundeck and covered porch, 
• Attached double garage. 
Basement is developed with a one bedroom, 
self contained legal suite. 
Purchase price $194,OOO. 
Phone 250-638-1456 
SPACIOUS, ATrRACTIVE FOUR 
BEDROOM HOME 
located in quiet cul-de-sac on bench. Executive hom~ 
with established landscaping features. Vaulted ceiling 
in the living and dining rooms, and large eat-it 
kitchen. Two unique lava-rock fireplaces, finished base 
ment with Separate entry. Double garage plus RV park 
ing. Ample storage inside and out. 2800 sq. feet. 
Asking $169,000. Phone 250-638-860,~ 
JACKPINE FLATS BEAUTY 
3 year new, Lussier Log Home located on nicely treed 
& private acreage. Custom oak cabinets, Lazy Susan, 
breakfast nook, BI dishwasher, vaulted ceilings, BI 
bookcase, staircase with custom log rail, large heated 
workshop, satellite dish and more. 
Drive by 315 Lodgepole lhen phone 
250-635-5487 
fully finished basement with big play area. 
2 bedrooms up, 2 down, 2 baths, everything freshly 
painted, new deck, 880 sq.fl, hobby house, garden, 
green house, fruit trees, 100 ft. well. 
Asking $167,000. 
Call after 5, 250-638-0745 
Excellent Neighbourhood In Horseshoe 
Close to schools, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, N /G 
Heat & hot water. Wood fireplace, brick patio & new 
deck. Has Tolsec security and includes 3 major 
appliances. Updated carpet & flooring. Partially 
finished basement, large private yard with storage 
shed on cement pad. 
Located at 4904 Lambly. 
Call 250-635-5371 for details or to view. 
Bring In A Picture Of Your Home Along With Its Selling Features* 
and we will run your HOME FOR SALE  AD x 
in this special REAL ESTATE SECT ION of the Terrace Standard.  
As we//, your  ad will be listed as a word classified ad in our Weekend Adver t i ser  and our  
Internet  Classifieds http://www.bcclassified.com 
AU this foronly$70/week 
Discount for mult iple weeks.  Your ad is distr ibuted to thousands of homes in the Greater  Terrace area every week l  
*50 words maximum PRIVATE SALES ONLY 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET, TERRACE, B.C. 
638-7283 FAX 638-8432 MONDAY TO FRIDAY 8:00- 5:00 
4414 NORTH Sparks St. 3 bed- 
room, 1 1/2 bath, beautifully 
landscaped 4 acre lot inside 
town. Excellent view, quiet, pri- 
vate. $187,000, Please phone 
for an appointment to view. 
250-638-1974 
5 BDRM house w/2 kitchens, 1 
up, 1 down, 2 1/2 baths, 8 
appliances, 1/2 acre, 9 fruit 
trees, greenhouse, 2 paved dri- 
veways, workshop, garden 
area, RV parking area, separate 
entrance, used as a rental unit, 
,$150,000, Phone 250-638-8427 
BUILD YOU dream cabin: un- 
developed lot, southwest side 
Lakelse Lake, 142 ft. frontage, 
deeded. Seasonal road access, 
Asking $75,000, Ph. 250-632- 
7447 
EASY LIVING with view 15 min 
walk to downtown, 1995 14x70 
SRI manufactured home, adult 
oriented park, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 5 
appliances. Patio door to large 
deck. Storage shed. Phone 
250-635-8211 for appt. to view. 
EXCELLENT LOCATION, 4 
level split, 1go0 sq.ft, fully fur- 
nished. 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 
baths, large laundry room, fire- 
place and fenced yard. 
$168,000. Phone 250-635,5555 
FIVE ACRES with 14x70 mo- 
bile home with addition at Hous- 
ton Estates, Fully landscaped; 
garden and greenhouse; small 
barn; Iota of water. Asking 
$110,000. Call 250-845-7073 
1 1/2 storeys, 3 bedroom, 
2100 sq. ft, home 
2 natural gas heaters and 2 
baths located at Lakelse 
Lake on private park like 
setting. Beautifully land- 
scaped on 75'x200' fenced 
lot. Upstairs: 1 bedroom, bath- 
room, family room, sun room 
with balcony Downstairs: 2 
bedrooms, kitchen, living room, 
Laundry, bathroom. Includes all 
appliances. Workshop: 20'x40' 
fully wired and plumbed Large 
greenhouse and gazebo. 
Asking $165,900 
For more into call 
250-798-2456 
NORTH USK 2500 sq It on two 
floors plus basement. Work- 
shop, fruit trees. Liveable. 
Needs finishing, Great potential. 
$55,000, 250-638-8526 
STARTER HOME in Horse- 
shoe, two bedrooms, NG fur- 
nace, vinyl windows & wood 
floors. Perfect for the first time 
buyerl $87,500. 250-638-7688 
NEWLY RENOVATED 4 bed- 
room house on fenced 84x180 
lot with large shop and sun- 
deck. 3 appliances. Asking 
$142,900. 250-638-7986. Must 
be seen. 
NEWLY RENOVATED Town- 
house with a modern look. Must 
be seen to appreciate so call to 
book. 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, Large, 
Bright Kitchen. Fenced back- 
yard with a storage shed. Close 
to schools & downtown. 250- 
635-7476 
i New Premium 
~ ~  Home in 
Up-Scale 
Neighbourhood at 
3519 Cory Drive 
Features :  
,*oak flooring in living end dining rooms ~olk 4~ closet in master bedroom 
ocetomic tile flooring in kitchen and entrywoy *e~:tetiot finishing of btkk and vinyl 
,,oak cabinets io t,'itchen and baths ~ouble ca~ gornge 
,,large deck off kitchen ,,above average fioishing wod~ emust see 
,,ensuite bath 
Was Listed at $205,000 Now Reduced To 
199,000 + ~ST 
For Appointment To View: 
STRAAT-A-VARIOUS HOMES LTD.  
635-4097 
THRIVING ESTABLISHED Ba- 
gel Boy Care in Burns Lake. 
Nitch Market Business. Special- 
Izing in Espresso Coffee, bagel 
sandwiches. Lunch time deliv- 
ery. This opportunity won't last. 
Be your own bossl $74,900. 
Call now. 1-250-692-3910, 
leave messa#e. 
LAKEFRONT 3 bedroom log 
home with detatched garage 
ten kilometers from Granlsle-on 
Babine Lake. Beautiful 1/2 acre 
deeded lot with scenery second 
to none. New patio door. New 
roofing and new water system. 
Price includes new chinking and 
log staining, hot tub, 14ft. alumi- 
num boat c/w 25 hp, Mariner 
outboard, ride-on lawnmower, 
push mower, washer and dryer, 
fridge, stove, refinished antique 
wood cook sieve and freezer. 
$129,900. Phone 250-697-2540 
or 250-639-9519 (Kltlmat) 
LAKELSE LAKE (mail box 
point) property with 1660 
square foot, year round home. 
House was built in 1997, and in- 
cludee nine foot ceilings, lots of 
windows, scenic view, and a 
double car garage. House is sit- 
uated on 1 acre of land (260 
feet of lake frontage), which in- 
cludes a picnic area and a boat 
launch. Only serious Inquiries 
call 250-798-2034 
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FOR SALE or rent to own, 4 
bedroom home on 4 1/2 acres 
with a large shop. An orcl~ard, 
and a beautiful view, 5 km to 
downtown Terrace. Call Dave 
and leave message. 780-991- 
3800 
HOUSE FOR sale. 2 Bed- 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 acres, 
$175,000. 2 bedroom rancher 
located in Park like setting near 
1030 SO.FT. non-basenlent 3 
bedroom home, Lot 61xl00. 
Natural gas furnace, hotwater. 
f.eplace. Includes lridgel stove, 
dishwasher, wastier, dryeh 
freezer, blinds. Near schools 
and downtown. $97,000, Call 
635-2744 or kookie@kor- 
mode,net. 
1i50 SQ.FT, 3 bedrooms up, 2 
bedrooms down, 2 i/2 baths. 
Excepiional condition, Main 
flooor fleSHy painted and new 
woodland park subdivision, pri- bathl Cabinets refinished, Base- 
vote road access. Ca11250-638- ment 80% complete with out- 
8320 side basement entrance. In- 
TWO SIDE-by-side lots, one dudes 5 appliances, gas stove 
with house 1532 sq. ft, with &dryer. Extralarge Ioton out- 
basement entry, and one with skirts of city, Presently rented, 
large centre shop (30' x 30'), Asking $10g,000,  Interesled 
with attached smaller shop on parties call 250-961-2298 or 
each side. Phone 250-635-7711 250-561-2102i 
(Sherry Anderson ~ 
Notary Public 
Real Estate, 
Conveyancing 
Wills, 
Mobile Home 
Transfers, 
Declarations, 
Mortgage 
Documentation, 
Noterizations Meml:~r 
NEW LOCATION 
# 104-4644 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1S6 
Tel: (250) 635-5988 
Fax:(250) 635-5926 ~.~ 
1,188 SQ.FT 3 bdrm rancher on 
large lot. 4 years old, open 
kitchen, laundry room, neatly 
finished. NG heat & I'tot water. 
Possible rent to own. $132,900. 
Call collect after 5:00 p.m. 250- 
359-6629 
3 BEDROOM, open kitchen & 
living room. Close to schools & 
hospital. Garage in back, large 
private yard. Quiet street. Call 
Garry at 250-635-3741 
3 YEAR old 3 bedroom two 
storey duplex. Open concept 
gas fireplace. Oak cupboards. 
Window coverings. 6 applianc- 
es. Quiet neighbourhood on 
bench. $148,000.250-635-9755 
4 BEDROOM single family 
home. New addition, carpets, 
and paint, with full unfinished 
basement. Some appliances 
10x12 garden shed. Close to 
schools acl park on quiet cul de 
sac. $95,000. 250-638-1282 
5 BEDROOM home on 3 acres. 
Also 3 bedroom home on 2 acr- 
es. Both have a etached ga- 
rage, greenhose and beautiful 
view. A must seel 250-846- 
5650 
3 BEDROOM 2 year o!d ranch- 
er, soutlt side, 2 bathrooms, 
skylites, vaullod ceilings, plus 
800 sq,ft, shop-grange. Ideal for 
home business. Large lot, 
$159,000. 250-635-9058 
LOG BUILDINGS in:stock 24 x 
36 with half loft, 30x40 wilh half 
loft. Tiny's Log Hornes. Phone 
250-699-6560 
LOG HOMES. Scribe fit hand 
crafted new log cabin, 18'-24' 
partial loft, covered porch, 
ready to re-assemble on your 
site, Will custom build to your 
specifications, Reasonably 
priced, Contact Black Mountain 
Log Works, Dave, 250-5,17- 
9898 
• double wide 
de-registeled mobile 
• situated oil 2 pmtially 
landscaped acres 
• spacious roolllS 
• recent updates 
Exclusive with 
Lynda Boyce 
Cellular: 635-0229 
635-6361 
• W]ghtman & Smith Realty Ltd. 
ROYAL LEPAGE 
Considering o move to Prince George? I~lillllllttlllUlllllll 
Call 1 -877-229-1777 I,,em = 
Top IO% in Canada 
1999 MLS Award 
1999 President's Gold Award 
"CASH REBATE" 
towards moving expenses 
if you buy through me/ Bryan Sephton 
I ' I " ' I If you re selhn or buym call Bryan. 565-7728 
6 3 5 - 2 4 0 4  
ROYAL LEPAGE . . . . . . . .  
Emai l :  in fo@roya l lepugetm.ace~com 
Terrace ~.~ ~....,.. 
For all your Real Estate needs, call on the 
Professional Realtors Located on Lazelle 
Under the Flags! 
Erika Langer Lisa Godlinski Diana Wood 
Broker/Owner 635.4950 635-1 g 76 
a= 635-4773 ~ =~,,ma,,,~ ,~,~,~.~R0~L~,~,,,,, ,  
Raja Sandhu Liane Habermam~ Dominic Pellelier 
Speaks Punjabi Speas 6em~an 635-4538 
615.7734 635.4095 b,,,~l~,~ ~ 
Ido~olw nd lior4~ ~IL~T~:o(a  10m 
Kalherine Hicks Ted Hicks Steve Cook 
615-9592 638.1782 638-0047 
,Canadian Owned Franchise 
For all the MLS properties available, stop I)y our office 
for a copy of the new 
" ~ BC" , i~  Real Estate inNorthern Newspaper 
~ t=?~s www.royallepage.ca ~l  .~11[ 
~ www.royallepageterrace.com 
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:~ 745 MOBILES  7 -745MOBILES  : 
CHRYSLER 
Deluxe ::: :' :' .~ 1200 sq.fl. Modular 
: "  Free H~.e ." "" 3-bdrm, 2 balh, jetted tub, 
14x70  ;; ron,o carousel bay 
, ,  . .. ""wlhdow. many more options 
Loaded w/Options .,. ror l  Tear .. wo, ss8,~o 
Was $74.900 "On ~11Sgl H~nes .......... 
. $67,900 : ,!: :::i No $81,900 
SOME USED HOMES ALSO AVAILABLE 
: ~ ~  ~ Moduline Homes ~,;~;~',~;,_.,,,., 
"" 1956 HART HIGHWAY 
PRINCE GEORGE, BC 
~ ~ (250) 563-5412 
HOMES 1-888-301-2288 
815 TRUCKS FOR 
.... SALE  
i.. i : '  ! ' SPECIAL  OF  THE:WEEK.  
" ~","~:" ~ "'%'~T'-,,J('~,<-L~'r .~1[r~.',:'~'....'~l'~.* :  "-. ~,~.',,~,~t ; v."= 
:~.~.' . .~,o . • ~,~;~, ~,.. ~:.,~ • %': ~ ~,3' ;w~. - ~'* ;¢ ~.. 
| 
FORD 
• 2 STOREY ~ ~ ~  
• MODULAR 
• SINGLE WIDES ": ' I', .No:. 
,- ....... / ......... \Modu lar  Home Store  
/ "'~" ...~&~ Cornero'fHartHwy and Be#amy 
Ao~ry  :3157 IBe i la lny  
962.1733 
".::: 862  BOATS :I~ .' 
..::"MARINE. :.: 
: 862BOATS/ ; : : : : .  
$1000 CASH toward moving MOVEIN 12X70 Mobile on 
your mobile to available premi- 84'x180' lot. Older 10'x38' on 
um pads at Boulderwood MHP, 83'x180' side by side lot. Rent- 
Call Gordon for details, 250- ed same tenant 19 years live in 
638-1182 one other help pay mortgage. 
BUY FACTORY Direct Chapar- Reduced from $119,900 to 
rals. Custom designed deluxe $110,000 now $105,000. 250- 
modulars, unbeatable pdcesl 635-9899 
Displays and factory tours, NEW S R I M o d u ~  
Sheldon Custom Homes, 3075 Homes available in Burns Lake 
Sexsmith, Kelowna. Call toll starting at $39,000. Customer 
free 1-889-765-8992 DL10148 satisfaction our goal. Call Leon 
at 250-692-3375 
BC Women~ Dome=tic Violence Project ' ~ I 
Is making health care safer for women. 
I~ WOMEN5 I 
A 
1965 PONTIAC GTO 400 Tri- 
power. Newly rebuilt. 4 speed 
M-22. 390 POSI. New leather 
interior. Must be seen. 250-635- 
3697 
1980 CAMARO 327 engine. 
Man wheels. Ladder bars. Good 
condition. $3500 abe. 250- 
635-5514 
1986 FORD Tempo comes with 
extra set of all season steel ra- 
dials in good condition. Asking 
$650 abe. Call evenings 250- 
635-5719 
1988 PONTIAC Tempest, no 
rust, new brakes, V6 standard, 
A/C, automatic windows, etc:, 
110,000 km. Excellent condi- 
tion. $3400 OBO. 250-635-9592 
or 250-615-5551 . . . . .  
1990 HONDA Accord LX. Good 
condition, comes with winter 
studded tires and summer tires. 
Asking $3995. Call 250-635- 
5674 
1994 NISSAN Pathfinder XE. 
One owner, well maintained, 
Very good condition, 135,000 
km. Set of winter tires included. 
$15,000. 250-635-0896 
1995 EAGLE Talon ESI, low kil- 
ometers, new tires, NC, good 
condition. Asking $13,900 aBe. 
Call 250-635-5674 
1998 CHEV Blazer LS. Excel- 
lent condition, well maintained. 
V6 engine, Automatic transmis- 
sion. Asking $27,500. Phone 
250-635-2704 
1989 CHEV Suburban 1/2 ton 
4x4. 350. 180,000 km. Tilt, Air, 
power windows, brakes, towing 
package. Excellent condition. 
$8999. 250-635-3697 
1992 GMC Z71 4 WD pick-up -
350, 103,000 km. Immaculate 
condition. Fully loaded with a/c, 
pw,pb and many others. Gem- 
top and command start. Asking 
$13,500. Call 250-635-3415 
1995 GMC Jimmy 4x4, SLE 
model, 68,000 kms. Fully load- 
ed, new tires and brakes. Excel- 
lent condition. $21,000. Phone 
250-635-1333 
1998 Honda Civic EX 
5 spd, 4 cyt, Low km 
$18,995 
1993 Chev Blazer Tahoe 
4 Door, 4x4,V6, Fully Loaded, One owner 
$15,995 
1996 Chev $10 Blazer 4x4 
v6, Auto, NC 4dr, was $23,995 
NOW $21,995 
1993 Pontiac Sunbird GT 
5 spd, 6 cyl, fully loaded 
NOW ONLY 
$8,995 
1992 Ford Aerostar 
7 pass, 6 cyl, Auto, NO, Tilt & Cruise 
$4,995 
1996 Plymouth Grand 
Voyager LE 
6 cyl, Auto, Fully Loaded, one owner 
$21,995 
1997 Subaru Legacy GT 
Sedan, AWD, Auto, CD, 0nly 38,000k 
$25,995 
1989 Ford F-150 
4x4, 5 Spd, 8 cyl. 
$6,995 
1992 Subaru Loyale 
4x4 Wag0n;5 Spd, 4 Cyl 
$7,995 
1994 Honda Accord EX 
Fully Loaded, Automatic 
$13,995 
1997 Pontiac Grand Am 
GT 
4 cyl, 5 spd, NC, fully loaded, spoiler 
$17,995 
1992 Mazda LX MPV 
4x4, 7 pass, V6, Auto, Full Load 
Incl: roof rack, running boards 
& all0y wheels 
NOW ONLY 
$9,995 
1994 Pathfinder LE 
4x4, Leather Inted0r, Auto, V6 
$22,995 
1995 Ford Taurus 
Auto, 6 cyl, fully loaded 
Reduced to clear 
$9,995 
1995 Honda Accord EX-R 
V6, Fully Loaded, Automatic 
$19,995 
1990 Honda Civic DX 
5spd., 4 cyl., one owner, 10w kms 
$6,995 
1995 Chev 
3/4 Ton (H.D.), 4x4, Long Box, 
8 Cyl, Auto, Nc,"fllt & Cruise 
$19,995 
1997 SUBARU IMPREZA OUTBACK WAGON 
4 cyl., Fully Loaded, Auto, A.W.D. 
$16,995 
~ /  1981 Leocraft Motorhome 
._"~3L~ 27ft (16fl awning) Roof air, microwave, 
~"~-"  generator, superclean condition 
" ~ ' "  $17,995 
4838 HWY 16 W, TERRACE o~= ,~6~ 1-800-665-1990 638-8171 
Do you enjoy building things 
and working with your hands? 
Would you like to earn a decent wage with excellent benefits? 
Would you like free safety and skill upgrading courses? 
Do you want security for your future? 
~k I ~and!~ny,;~th~rs ~ 
We are here for you ~T'P~ =~B~'PP,= ~% 
Don't hesitate to call (250) 624-5617 ~I~ ' ~  -'/ ;~:;i!i 
(%,, ~ ~ .4~ 
" ~  ~// PATIO ~ \ MAIN FLOOR PLAN B 1151 SQ, FT. (106.9 M') 
1996 Evinrude 
200 Ocean Pro XRC 
s6,995.00 
1997 Kawasaki 
ZXl 1100 Water Craft 
with trailer 
 6,495.00 
1995 Mercvry ~ 
2352 Bayliner 
Trophy 
V8 kicker, full 10ad 
49,995.00 
1996 Honda 
XR600R 
s3,995.00 
n ~ i DINING (~t~1 ~ l, , ~':~3 ~ nl AREA 
97 FORD F250 4x4 short box 
XL, 54km, with 1997 Kodiak 8.3 
short box camper with fridge, 4 
burner stove/oven, toilet/show- 
er, furnace and solar panel. 
Price firm. Call 250-632-7828 
TRADE/SELL 82 Chev 1/2 ton, 
4x4, Auto, Diesel, new tires. 
Will consider trade for small car, 
good running condition, low gas 
mileage. Phone 250-638-7830 
14 FOOT Aluminum boat, 25 
HP Johnson motor, long shaft, 
used less than 30 hours. Shore- 
Lander Trailer, 800 lb. capacity. 
$2500 for the unit. Call 250- 
638-8960 
15FT. WELDED aluminum jet 
boat on trailer. 30 hp. outboard 
jet. $2500 firm. Ph. 250-632- 
4655 
18FT BERKELEY Jet, V8455 
marine engine. New snap on 
cover, good speed for water 
sports, very safe at all speeds. 
Red fiberglass with trailer. 250- 
798-2525 
_V  
. . .  ' . . "  i .  ' ", ' .i, :' 
4946Grain:Ave; 
Phi 635;2909 i: 
18' ALLYCRAFT. 6% vhull. 
Walk through windshield. New 
upholstery/windows. Full and 
one half canvas. 115 Yamaha 
jet. Very low hours. Sliding 
transom. Leg and pip. 
$15,500. 250-638-7246 
20 FT. ALUMINUM, V8 Marine 
190 OMC 302 Engine with Ha- 
milton jet. Full canvas covered, 
clean out screen for jet storage 
space, bracket for anchodine. 
Ready for fishing with down rig- 
gers. Tandem trailer with new 
brakes & wheel beadngs. Han- 
dles good on rivers and ocean. 
4921 Keith Avenue, 250-798- 
2525 or 250-635-3478, leave 
messa.qe. 
23FT MARATHON River baot, 
455-Oldsmobile w/Barley. 
Needs work throughout but in 
sound overall condition. Han- 
dles well, has tandem axle roller 
Trailer $9000. 250-847-3997. 
24' CAMPION cam/bridge 390 
orig. hrs. on 350 chev, volvo 
280 leg. New 9.9 4 stroke Ya- 
maha on new aluminum 
sw/grid. Anchor winch, Ioran, 
sounder, VHF, stereo, etc., like 
new heavy E-Z Ioadr galv. trail- 
er asking $24,900. Phone 250- 
635-5371 
FOR SALE 1981 Campion 
Boat, 26.5'1ong 9'6" wide. Ex- 
cellent condition with new mo- 
tor, a rebuilt 460 cobra leg, 
swim grill and self draining alu- 
minum deck. Three year old 
trailer, radio, depthsounder, 
G.P.S., 20 HP Mercury out- 
~ . J~~. . .  ,0' x o'6 ~ ~ ~ board. Asking $32,000. Days 
~ : ~  ~ ~ MASTER ~ call 250-635-9523, evenings 
BEDROOM 250-635-4564 
TWO-CAR r..W4, la'2 ~ ~ FOR SALE 1998 Yamaha 1200 
GARAGE ~ ~ ~ Jet ski w/trailer. $8500 firm. Call 
20'10 = 26' ~ ~ ~ ~ 250-638-8043 
LIVING FOYER ...... 
ROOM | ~'4 ....................... IS' x t2' ~1 ~ 
I . . . .  M "1~ B%D,R?9OM ,,, ~"L"~ ~1 ~/( 1991 HARLEY Davidson Stugis 
. . . .  ~ 1 owner dealer maintained. 
IV" . i.,,~1~..=~m~l~l~ " ~ ]jEEE]I~_______._._..~_.=_ ~ 19,000 kms. Phone Armstrong, 
r ,,=---- ~ . . . .  I1~__ ler..:~_..-.'.--.~- 
, ~ '~~. ,  ~ ~ 1 ~  ~ ;5  250-546-9196 
r'-- F -  I~" r--  r-- 
I-'- i'--" r - -  1971 SOUTHPARK Twin axle 
. . . . .  j ~ ~  19 foot camper trailer. Furnace, 
. . . .  ~ stove and fridge newly recondl- •. = 
" ' • ,. ~ tioned. New rubber roof. Good 
TOTAL: 1151 SQ: FT. (106,9 M') ~ ~ ~ condition. $1,200. Contact Greg 
WIDTH: 65'0', (19;8 M) d ~ or Shella 250.638-8189 
WEINMAsTER HOME ESIGN 1985 TRAVELAIRE Royale DEPTH: 31'0" (9.5 M) D IPLANN° 9265 ~. twin axle 22 foot camper trailer. 
Sleeps 6. Bathroom with show- 
er. Includes built in CD player. 
House Plans Available Through . , . , . .u ,M,GmY;  l~J"~r:~-'l~f'~"~'l~J~'~'%~l~.-/"~"~l~J ~v  New battery and propane tanks. eus,N.SS.U,.Ot.O dg • ' ~1 Excellent condition. $6,200. Aov.,,S,N. Jr On time and on bu et Contact Greg or Shells. 250- 
'~ ~G~ ~ Terrace Standard 1~ Home renovations. New home construction 1~" "~ 638-8189 % .jr 1987 TERRY Travel Trailer, ful- 
l.)' __ .  m.  , ,  Business Directories Ib  Commercial construction= Roofin~ al  ~ my loaded, new tires, excellent 
~ ~ s_~noo Jr Certified Blue Mox~ rigid ~oam/concrete installation ~"  P '  condition, call 250-635.3546 
vvper  week*~ "~B ' BC-cerlified builder ' "~  ~ 1995 8 1/2' Explorer Camper. 
I~)' . plus GST ~ ]~ ~ Queen size bunk, stove/oven, 
" ~'~"L~'~ i ' I~11 1~ .~ fumaoe, shower, 2 way fddge, ~'~ terrace.builders @osg.net 'aa,~ on 13 week contract BARTON CONSTRUCTION LTD.  water heater and air condition- 
,~ 1-800-470 DO IT TIM~J~I~. - ~ n ~ ~ - ~ -  G E N E R A L C O N T R A C T O R TANDARD .~ ~ ~ er. $10,500 OBO. 250-842- ' . 2290 or 250.849-8479 Building a Reputal!on far Quality 
,,o 3207 Munroe, Terrace 635-6273 3210¢lintonSh, Terrace63a-7283 Jr" Tel/fox 635-6244 j 1~ '~ dip %1~',/- ~miP*l~l~,./"~ k  . 9 1/2' Okanagan Camper, Fax: 6.~e-a432 .1~, I "  alb % ~ way fddge, 4 burner stove with 
/ ~ / L ' ~  oven, furnace, bathroom. 250- 
638-7931. $3000 firm. 
2080 Dodge Dakota 
Sport 
Club Cab, 4x4, Air, 
Cuise, Tilt, AM/FM 
$26,995 
'98 Dodge Durango SLT 
V8, Auto, Leather, NC, 
Tilt, Window Locks, 
7 Passenger 
$30,995 
'98 Dodge Quad Cab 4x4 
Laramie SLT, V8, Auto, 
Air, Tilt, Cruise, Windows, 
Locks & more 
$27,995 
'97 Dodge Dakota 4x4 
Club Cab, SLT, auto, air, tilt, 
cruise, windows, locks 
$21,995 
'96 Dodge Club Cab 
NC, Cruise, Tilt, Canopy. 
$18,995 
'94 Dodge 4x4 
Reg Cab, Laramie SLT, 
V8 Air, Cruise, Tilt & More 
$14,995 
'97 Plymouth Breeze 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, Cassette 
$13,995 
'97 Chyrsler Sebdng LXI 
V6, Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, 
Windows, Locks, & More 
$18,995 
'95 Chrysler Intrepid 
VG, Auto, Air, Crusie, Tilt, 
Windows, Locks & More 
$12,995 
'98 Ford F150 XCab 
4x4, XLT, V8, Auto, Lariat, 
Loaded 
$29,995 
'95 Ford F250 4x4 
V8 Auto 
$12,995 
'92 Mercury Cougar 
Auto, A/C, Tilt, Cruise, 
Windows, Locks 
$7,995 
'98 Ford F250 XL 
4x4, Reg Cab, V8 
A/C, 5 spd 
$24,995 
'95 Chevrolet Tahoe LT 
V8, Auto, 4dr, 4x4, 
$28,995 
'97 Chevrolet XCab 
4x4 Silverado 
V8, Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise, 
Window Locks & More 
$25,995 
'96 Pontiac Grand Am 
2 dr, VG, 5 Speed, pw, pl 
$12,995 
'96 Chevrolet Blazer 
Rockport, V6 Auto 
$23,995 
'96 Chevrolet Camaro Z-~ 
T-Top, NC, Tilt, Cruise, 
Case., pw, pl 
$23,995 
'94 Pontiac Grand Am 
4 door, VG, auto, Super Clean 
$10,995 
'95 Chevrolet 4x4 XCab 
Diesel 
Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise, Cassette 
$23,995 
'94 Chevrolet Cavalier 
Auto, Air & more 
$8,995 
II iMPORTS II 
'97 Suzuki Sidekick 
JLX, Sport, 4Dr, 4x4, windows, 
locks & more 
$17,995 
'97 Mazda 
4 wh dr X-cab SE plus V6 5 spd 
NC, Cruise, lilt, Windows, Locks 
$17,995 
'95 Hyundai Sonata 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, 
Windows, Locks 
$10,995 
'93 Toyota Camry 
V6, Auto, Air, Tilt, Cruise, 
Power Locks & Windows 
& More 
Now $14,995 
'95 Toyota 
4Runner SR5 
V6, Auto, Leather, Sunroof, 
Tilt, Cruise, & more 
' $24,995 
4916 Xwy. 16 West 635:7ia? 
1-800'313-7187 OLR. 5958 
www.terraceautomell.com 
i 
• . :  944 " I ' 
: MISCELLANEOUS 
• ' SERVICES' :: : 
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MISCELLANEOUS 
;SERVICES 1993 JAYCO tent trailer with awning, sink, fridge, inside/out- 
side stove, furnace, spare tire, 
new marine battery, sleeps six. 
Excellent Cond. $5800 OBO. 
250-632-5755 
1977 FORD 350x17 crewcab 
w/30' fifth wheel. Forced air 
heating. Good for construction 
office or light freight. Ready to 
be certified. 250-835-2292 
1990 21 1/2 5th wheel, awning, 
fridge, stove, oven, forced air 
furnace, lots of storage, large 
bathroom, dual holding tanks, 
new battery, excellent condition. 
$12,500 OBO. 250-638-0527 
after six or leave message. 
MIKE ROSMAN'S RV "Help" 
We need campers, trailers, 5th 
motorhomes. Buy/consign 
fenced compaird separate use 
sales staff. Interior's largest 
dealer. Call Peter 1-800-811- 
8733 1-250-558-8635 
1973 CLASS A 25' Cabana Mo- 
torhome. Dodge 413 industrial 
motor, propane powered, new 
3/4 fridge, new awning, new 
rear tires, $11,000 OBO. 250- 
635-6350 after 5 pm. 
1992 DODGE converted camp- 
erized van. Auto, low mileage. 
Excellent condition. Only one 
owner. $25,000. Open to offers. 
For more into call 250-692-3807 
after 5 pro• 
;::i ~.i!ii; :~ii ~i;~ ::::: ~::~:;:;::i!!7!/;U;!!1!:i!~;ii~:•i!:~:~;~;~::~:~1:1:~1~;ii;~i:i!!ii~:~:i:~i~:i~ii ¸ 
....................... " " ..... D . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............. : : :~~~;  Due to the Victoria ay Holiday Weekend 
:!::i Early Advertising Deadlines will be in place for the issue of the :::~ 
,,,~:i May 24th Terrace Standard ,~,7/~! 
Display And Classified Display AND Classified Deadlines Are 
May 18/00- 4 p.m. 
for the 
May 24/00 Terrace Standard 
TERRACE '  
NI )ARD 
3210 CLINTON STREET, TERRACE, B.C. 
FOR SALE 1998 Yamaha SRX 
700 snowmobile. $4500 firm• 
Call 250-638-8043 
LOOKING FOR experienced 
babysitter to care for active 3 
year old boy in our home. Own 
transportation and/or driver's li- 
cense would be an asset. Apply 
in person with a resume and 
references to the Costa Lessa 
Motel, 3867 Hwy 16 east, Ter- 
race. 
Looking for ~ 
Chi ld Care? 
Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has information c  
• child care options and on 
choosino child care. 
Drop by The Family Place 
at 4553 Park Ave. 
or call 6.38-1113, 
Skeena CCRR is a progom of the 
Terrace Woman's Resource Centre 
and is funded by the Minisl;y of Social 
~.~velopment a d Economic Securi~.~ 
944 : ' 
MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES 
Last year,Max underwent surgery to implant a new kind 
of  pacemaker,  one with techno log ica l  advancements  
unavailable just 5 years ago. Every time you give to the 
Hear,tend Stroke Foundation, you fund research that leads 
saved Max s life. to medical breakthrouglas,hke,the on : that . . . .  ' 
Now he can spemt more time u,ith his gralMJhthez: 
CRIMINAL RECORD? Cana- 
dian Pardon seals record. 
American Waiver allows legal 
entry. Why risk employment, 
business, travel, licensing, de- 
portation, All Canadian/Ameri- 
can immigration applications. 1- 
800-347-2540 
FREE CREDIT Counselling. 
Consolidate debts, One low 
monthly payment. Eliminate or 
reduce interest, rebuild your 
credit rating. Credit counselling 
Society of BC. A non-profit 
Service. 1-888-527-8999. 
Please give to the Heart and Stroke Foundat ion• 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : - : . . : . - : . ; ;  , .  . . . . . . .  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~i~::: ] !ii:: :ii::i:fli ! i ::ii ii::::i ~ ~::ii]!iiifi::ii:,!i 
~:.... :::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~ ,~ ::~;:s.?~ ~ .... 
I 
SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD. 
PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE 
Daily scheduled bus service from Stewart to 
Terrace and return, end all points in between. Pick- 
up and delivery of goods in Terrace, C.O.D. and 
courier service. 
i 
P.O. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
.Terrace Depot: 635-7676 
. i 
AM MECHANICAL  
FULLY CERTIFIED 
#7- 4038 MOTZ RD., TERRACE, B.C. V8O 4M4 
Charles Robinson 615-4740 
i 
HEART 
AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION I 
Price effective until May 31/2000 Limited Items 
T E.R RACE 
LNDARD 
3210 Clinton St. Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 
DON'T PLANT Grass, have an 
instant lawn. Put sod down and 
turn on the sprinkler. Call 847- 
4083 for a delivered price. 
FOR RETIREMENT information 
on the world's most perfect 
climate lake Chalapa, mexico. 
Live safely, less money, enjoy- 
ing a wonderful exatriat commu- 
nity. email 
sallin @laquna•com.mx 
SMITHERS BASED trucking 
company looking for fill or par- 
tial backhauls from anywhere in 
Alberta or Sasketchewan to de- 
liver anywhere from Prince 
George to Prince Rupert. 847- 
4083 
We're There 
& We Care ;~ • , ¢~ , 
_C,~_ CE l I t lENNE 
Please welcome SC~t ' f f  ~pDU CANCER 
your neighbourhood 
canvassers when they 
knock oii your door. .his. COLUMBIA 
AND YUKON DWISION 
ROYAL PURPLE OF CANADA 
Terrace Lodge 216 
PO Box 106, Terrace, BC, VaG 4A2 
Terrace received its Charter on February 22rid, 1958. We are a 
charitable organization with a membership of forty-two ladies, 
who work very hard and contribute much to our community. 
Our funds are derived from different sources including catering 
and bingo. In 1999, $15,574.20 of these funds were distributed 
to the following recipients: 
• Special Olympics 
oBC Children's Hospital 
°The Salvation Army 
• Variety Club Telethon 
• Elk's Family Hearing 
• Terraceview Lodge 
• Girl Guides of Canada 
• Terrace Health Care 
• Teen Magazine 
• Pacific Northwest Music Festival 
• Terrace Child Development Centre 
• Terraceview Lodge 
We offer assistance for children requiring medical attention 
outside the Terrace area, as well to those who require help to 
purchase hearing aids for their children. This was done by filing 
an application for approval. In 1999 $8,159.74 was paid out to 
assist children in the Terrace area, with travel funds, 
accommodation and hearing aids. 
If you are interested in contacting us about our organization or 
for assistance, catering or becoming a member, please contact 
Mary Doell at (250) 635-5121 
lR•a in  Coast Chipper Services 
., STUMP GRINDING OUR SPECIALITY 
Free Estimates . ..-5~ J 
Larry&DebbieSmith ~'~._,G'" I~  
Terrace, B.C. 638-1786 
PRECISELY RIGHT 
Your Moving Professionals Since 1997 
Truck & New 28 fl Trailer at Your Service/ 
* Across town or the country 
, Will assist or load for you 
• Reasonable Rates 
• Bondable 
Ph: 615-0002 ce,: 638-6969 
' botxot / TOPS 
8I~RI/ IGE8 ." | m~'d TREE SERVICE 
Stump Remova ls~[  . Tree d, Brush Chipper. Rental 
1 O-  20 ~0 off ~Estimates~ Danger TreesinceRemoval-1900 - FullyT°pping'lnsured Shaping 
Park ing  Lot S w e e p i ~  TerIM;:~on 638-8811 
~ Cell: 615-6921 i 
Wekom to • ,,m'J t" p""R, Seato, KITCHEN 
Myer House Gdts ~,  ~ IContractlna_ Inc. VAMI~I'~._..ITI-- 
and Baskets ~ [~' I ~ CABINETS 
~).~t/)4] i  Featuring quality 
Your best source for gifts and collectable, ~ I ~ q~'. l European alyl• cabinets 
Sendorrafltodayloryour ~ ~ ' ~ l  by"Vanway', 
free Spring Catalogue ~l ~m]J,~ri~r)f/'tm~l Northern B.C.'S largest f l l i  V,~/,llhl'llllll ,=btnotmanufacturer 
4380 Foster Rood Prince George, B.C V2N$H9 i ~.~JitV/)111 Rob or  Car r ie  
250.614.8242 L I  w ~ ,  l @ 638.8989~ 
HAIR TRENDZ 
by Jackie 
change? 
Jackie Bebnger welcomes 
clients 1o somelhing a tittle different/ 
638-8880 
SMOOTH MOVING COMPANY 
Licen,ed-lnsured ResidentiaI.Commercia I 
"Free Estimates'  
Reamnable Rates Reliable Service 
Across Town or Across the  Count ry  
~l  Ph: 250.615-0315 Cell: 615-7954 
---41 MLkL~L~CI~uCMov. • Smooth Mg_YJI 
Dalo is Happy Flowers ~
I COMPLETE 
• Gardening Services * Lawn Landscapes 
• Weeding a Pruning 
a Shrubs & Trees * Fertilizing 
FLOWER BED BUILDING OR j~AINTENANCE 
FURNITURE MOVING 
LOCAL OR 
OUT OF TOWN 
R L Aspha l t  Seal ing 
Specializing inresidential driveways, 
Protect your pavement. _ _,,,. 
Keep it looking like newl 
Free Estimates 
Sweeping Small Parking Lots 
Roland Legate 
3661 Hawthorn Ave, Terrace Phone: 635-3516 
• U.I ' .W. glakebum Family Woodworks~ 
ESt. Since 1990 
*REAL • CUSTOM CRAFTED CABINETS 
We build Commercial and Residential Cabinets to f it the 
needs of those looking to get the most for their dollerl 
Including Front Reception Counters, ~sks, Storage Systems 
and Kitchen, Bath, Stereo, China end 11/Cabinets. 
One of a kind items like: Fishing Rod and Tackle Stnrag, Cabinets. 
We can repair and restore Furniture and Antiques. 
Also we'll cut your material for you. 
Call/Fax Gord at 
635-8270 or Cell 615-7699 J 
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Cross-country club 
denied millen,um 
grant money 
THE KITIMAT Cross but they ran out of money," 
Country Ski Club's plan to Brown explained, 
improve its facilities at The club has already dip- 
Onion Lake has suffered a ped into its operating re- 
financial setback, serves to pay for construe- 
The club learned its sec- tion materials and equip- 
ond B.C. 2000 Community ment needed for the volun- 
Spirit grant application has teer crews who are assisting 
been turned down, forcing this spring and summer at 
the club to look for alterna- Onion Lake, site of the 
rive sources of money to club's 10-year-old network 
pay for an expansion of its ofcross-country-skitrails. 
facilities at the Onion Lake Brown said after the site 
skitrails, is powered up, a precon- 
Phase one ~s already structed caretaker's resi- 
under way. The club has set 
the end of May as the target 
for completing the site for 
full electrical service, a 
milestone that paves the 
way for a year-round careta- 
ker's residence and, one 
day, a new day lodge for 
skiers. 
Club president Terry 
Brown remained optimistic, 
despite the disappointing 
news. 
"It's a slight slow down," 
he said. "Now we know we 
have to fund raise." 
It's the second time the 
grant committee has rejec- 
ted the club's application for 
money to help pay for its 
Onion Lake proj.ect. 
The committee had 
urged the club to immedia- 
tely resubmit ascaled-down 
version of their initlal're- 
quest. After some quick- 
thinking, the plan was mod- 
ified and the club reapplied, 
this time for just $48,728. 
"We met all the criteria, 
dence - built and assembled 
by Northwest Community 
College students - will be 
moved into place in antici- 
pation of hiring a tenant o 
keep an eye on a planned 
security system. Next up is 
installing a septic field and 
digging an on-site well. 
"We're still progressing," 
he said, adding the club will 
now look at other ways to 
raise money to complete 
phase one. "It's taken us 10 
years to get power; $15,000 
to $20,000 is not a huge 
amount of dollars." 
The Kitimat-Stikine re- 
gional district gave the club 
a $25,000 grant on the un- 
derstanding that $12,000 
would be repaid once the 
so-called millennium grant 
came through. 
Now, the club will have 
to ask regional district dir- 
ectors to keep its initial 
grant in place. 
"We'll need the whole 
$25,000," Brown said. 
Sports Scope 
Schulmeister sixth at 
provincials 
TERRACE PEAKS' 
gymnast Maria Schul- 
meister placed sixth 
overall in her class at 
the provincial gymnas- 
tic championships in 
the lower mainland last 
week. 
Schulmeister, the 
northwest's only level 
four tyro gymnast, 
scored a total of 32.017 
points at the competi- 
tion behind gymnasts 
from Abbotsford,  
North Vancouver and 
Coquitlam. 
Maria Schulmeister  
Terrace Skating Club 
annual general meeting 
TO MARK the end of the season, the Terrace Ska- 
ting Club needs your help. 
The club wants interested people to share their 
thoughts on how to make the next skate season 
even better. 
To make sure your voice is heard, attend the an- 
nual general meeting and election of the executive 
at 7:00 pro, May 24 at the Terrace Fire Hall, 3215 
Eby Street. 
Men rule greens 
on Wednesdays 
AFTER the ladies took-over the Skeena Valley 
Golf and Country Club every Thursday at the be- 
ginning of May, it's finally the men's turn. 
The men's scramble will tee-off at 5:30 pro, 
Wednesday May 17. For more information, call 
635-2542. 
Call for senior ball 
ARE YOU a lady over 55 who wants to stay active 
and have fun? 
Come join the Senior Games Sic-pitch Ball 
team. The team will compete in Kelowna, Sep- 
tember 6-9. 
Call Keith at 638-0736 for practice times. 
Women's scramble a 
success 
MORE THAN 70 women turned out at the Skeena 
Valley Golf and Country Club Thursday, May 11 
for the third ladies night this season. 
And in the end, two teams turned out on top: Joy 
Stevenson and Aida Sarsiat tied Linda Hamilton 
and Elaine Anderson for the first place, 
Aina Carlson and Bonnie Letawski charted a 
birdie on hole seven and Dawne Parker and Pare 
Eyjolfson chipped in on hole three. 
Lynne Price, Bonnie Letawski, Janlce MHne and 
Kim Croot won their handicaps at the ladies May 4 
meeting, while Audrie Cox took the low putts title. 
Saddle cl u b names 
gymkhana champions 
TALENTED horses and in- 
tricate riding was the order 
of the day at the Thornhill 
Community Fairgrounds 
May 7 as several Totem 
Saddle Club members top- 
ped the charts at the club's 
first gymkhana of the year. 
In flag picking, Marge 
Remple won the masters 
class on Mr. Mike in 14.805 
seconds. 
Jocelyn Benoit won the 
seniors class on Joe in 
17.683 seconds while Kim 
Remple and James Muller 
won the doubles event, with 
Remple crossing the finish 
line in 18.828 seconds and 
Muller following suit in 
23.733 seco:~ds. 
In juniors, Amy Hayduk 
rode Archie to the finish in 
15.111 seconds beating 
C 
Kelly Brown on Misty and 
Rachel Muller on Skip. 
Even the younger little 
britches riders managed 
FASTEST TIMES 
FLAG PICKING 
Margie Remple, 14.805 
POLE BENDING 
Danita Petch, 23.168 
FIGURE 8 
Lori Howard, 20,316 
KEYHOLE 
Lyn Lavoie, 9.536 
BARRELS 
Lyn Lavoie, 18.034 
times under 20 seconds. 
Royleen Seidlitz won the 
event on Tans in 19.288 
seconds, way ahead of 
Christie Long and Tara Be- 
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIAT ION 
British Columbia and Yukon 
noit. 
In peewees, Codie Long 
topped the field, charting a 
23.029 second time on Jeri- 
cho. Conor Wreggitt and 
Joseph Muller finished sec- 
ond and third. 
In pole bending, Margie 
Remple posted her second 
masters win on Mr. Mike in 
25.773 seconds. Marty Cox 
rode Persia to second and 
Dan Muller was third. 
Danita Petch and Lyn 
Lavoie came in seconds 
apart in the seniors division, 
with Petch's lightening 
quick time of 23.168 sec- 
onds. 
In junior pole bending, 
Amy Hayduk topped the list 
again, this time bringing 
Persia in at 23.462 seconds. 
Rachel Muller and Jennifer 
BUSINESSES FOR SALE 
- Hardware Store $440K; 
Towing Company $1.9 mil; 
Income Producing Farm 
$489K; Motels; Hotels; 
Creston exec home 
$550K; and others. Eugen 
Klein 1.800-818-8599. 
Totem Saddle Club president Lyn Lavoie tackles 
shows her skill at barrel racing. 
Hayduk placed second and 
third. 
Royleen Seidlitz took the 
little britches class on Tans 
in 30.969 seconds while 
Codie Long rode Jericho to 
a 26.863-second finish in 
the peewee vent. 
In figure eight's Remple 
rocked her competition 
Network C lass i f ieds  
These ads appear in approximately 100 
community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon 
and reach more that7 3 million readers. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES BUSINESS 
F L O O R I N G OPPORTUNITIES 
LIQUIDATION. Laminate HAY RIVER, NWT: thriving 
$.75, Oak Unfinished $.99, licensed restaurant, owner 
Prefinished $2.50, Maple retiring, $90,000. + lease 
Unfinished $2,00, or $390,000. including 
Prefinished $3,50, 6" building. Also a second bar 
Knotty Fir $1.00, Oak and restaurant, fully leased 
Floating Floor $2.75 Sq.Ft. ,with an 18.6% cap rate, 
Prices. LOTS MORE! 1- Call Coldwell Banker, 
collect at 1-867-669-2112. 
604-538-7382. 
EARN ONLINE NOW1 
BUSINESS FOR SALE Cash In On Intemet, Turn 
your home computer into 
an Automatic Profit Center. 
Get your Free e-Profit 
Report. 1-800-682-3860. 
www.earn2ways.com. 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
CHOICES, A GROWING 
Vancouver, BC based 
supermarket chain looking 
for experienced meat 
cutters & managers willing 
to relocate. Other positions 
available. Fax to (604) 
940-884~. 
CAREER TRAINING 
Exciting well paid careers 
in computer programming 
and internet website 
design. We will prepare 
suitable applicants. 
Ministry of Education 
Registered Home Study 
Diploma Program. 
Financial assistance, 
loaner computer systems 
and job placement tools 
available. No experience 
necessary. 1-800-477- 
9 5 7 8 
www.cmstraining.com. 
JOIN THE NEW 
Millennium e-business 
boom. E-Commerce 
Diploma Program now at 
Fairview College. Includes 
computer programming, 
internet marketing and web 
d e s i g n ; 
www.fairviewc.ab.ca. 1- 
888-999-7882, Fairview, 
Alberta. 
DRIVERS WANTED 
ARNOLD BROS. 
TRANSPORT LTD. An 
industry leader In long haul 
transport is expanding it's 
team of professional 
drivers and owner 
operators in British 
Columbia. Offering a 
commitment to the 
success of it's people, 
supported by programs 
such as fuel price caps, 
State of the Art training 
support, and competitive 
rates, Arnold Bros. 
Transport offers you the 
career opportunities you 
need to succeed. 1-800- 
567-3656 for more 
information, 
EDUCATION 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
INSTITUTE offers distance 
learning and on campus 
courses for certificate and 
diploma programs. Course 
catalogue 1-800-665-7044 
www.cou nselortralning.co 
m. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
COLLECT CASH! Coke, 
Pepsi, Frito-Lay, Mars. 
Re-fill unique vendors in 
your area. F/T, P/T. No 
selling. Min. Investment 
$13,980. Call 1-888-577- 
5376 (24Hrs) Member 
B.B.B. and D&B. 
INVENTORS - PRODUCT 
IDEAS WANTEDI Free 
Information Package. 
Develop and professionally 
present your new product 
idea to manufacturers 
through Davison, an award 
winning firm. Patent 
assistance available: 1- 
800-677-6382. 
EDUCATION 
again beating Dan Muller 
by fractions of a second. 
Lori Howard on 
Legs stole the seniors event 
from Terri Stewart on 
Cody. Danita Petch was 
third. 
Amy Hayduk, Adrienne 
Siedlitz, and Rachel Muller 
topped the juniors event. 
668 - WEEK OF 
MAY 15/2000 
"t"290 ,or25words To place an ad call 
$6.00each this paper or the 
additional word 8CYCNA at (604) 669- 
HELP WANTED TRAILERS 
A NEW CAREER? Train to DIETARY/HOUSEKEEPIN 
be an G/Laundry Supervisor is 
Apartment/Condominium responsible for organizing 
Manager. Many jobs and overseeing three 
available! Free job departments. Performs 
placement assistance, related administrative 
duties and provides Government registered 
program, For service. Graduation from 
information/brochure Call two year Food Service 
(604) 681-5456/1-800-665- Supervision Program plus 
8339. www.rmti.ca, experience. Fax resume to 
250-344-2511 or mail to 
*JOBS * JOBS* JOBS Box 2560, Golden, B.C. 
with the largest employer V0A 1H0. 
in the world! Travel, 
Tourism, Hotels, Resorts, 
Airlines, Adventure/Eco 
Tourism, Cruise lines. 
Canadian Tourism College 
can open the doors to your 
futurel Surrey 1-800-668- 
9301 Vancouver (604) 
736-8000. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW 
LOGS Into boards, planks, 
beams. Large capacity. 
Best sawmill value 
anywhere. Norwood 
Industries, manufacturer of 
sawmills, edgers & 
skidders. Free information 
1-800-566-6899. 
TRAMPOLINES 
www.trampoline.com. 
Parts and repairs. 1-800- 
663-2261. 
DSS SATELLITE 
SYSTEMS. 500 channels 
with Viper Card. New 
Echostar Card. Complete 
systems. Home Theatre 
packages (TV, DVD 
stereo). Financing 
available. 780-914-5772. 
W e b s i t e : 
www.angelfire.com/tv.dss. 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
ADVERTISE on the 
INTERNET. Sell your 
home with no commission. 
$199 for 6 months on high 
traffic site. Call Byhan 597- 
7177 or toll free at 1-877- 
3 0 4 - 2 2 2 0 .  
www.byhan.com. 
HELP WANTED 
PERSONALS 
M Y S T I C A L  
CONNECTIONS. Gifted 
psychics, astrology, 
clairvoyant and tarot. 
Relationships, finances, 
guidance, and honesty. 24 
hrs: 18+ $2.99 min. 1-900- 
677-5872, 1-8~77-478 - 
4410. Visa, MC. 
www.mysticonnection.com. 
REAL ESTATE 
SELL your home! Use the 
most powerful classified 
system in Canada and 
reach millions of readers, 
Intrigued? Contact this 
newspaper and ask about 
Network Classifieds. Or 
call 604-669-9222 ext. 3. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND 
membership or timeshare? 
We'll take itl America's 
oldest and largest resort 
resale clearinghouse1 
Resort Sales International 
1-800-423-5967. 
RECREATIONAL 
PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OVER 100 
RECREAT IONAL 
properties in B.C., large & 
small for sale by owner. 
Niho Land & Cattle 
Company. Call 604-606- 
/ 
7900, e-mail 
sales@niho.com. Website 
www.niho.com. 
SERVICES 
CRIMINAL RECORD? 
Canadian pardon seals 
record. U.S, waiver permits 
legal American entry. Why 
risk employment, licensing, 
travel, arrest, deportation, 
property confiscation? 
Canadian U.S. 
Immigration Specialists. 1- 
800-347-2540. 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
ALPINE STEEL 
BUILDINGS: "Factory 
Clearance" low cost, 
strong & reliable. Custom 
designed, free quotes, free 
16 page brochure. Serving 
BC since 1991. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
1-800-565-9800. 
TRAVEL 
TIMEsHARE RESALES. 
World's Largest Reseller. 
Era Stroman since 1979, 
Call Nowl Buyers call 1- 
800-613-7987. Sellers call 
1-800-201-0864. E-mail: 
Info@stroman.com. 
IIAmazing Discoveryll 
Aromatherapy is 
Happeningll Earn Big $$ in 
this Lucrative Industry See 
Whyl Toll Free 1-888-870- 
9910 or email: 
essentialoils @ spots.ab.ca 
for Free Kit. 
INCREDIBLE BRAND 
NAME PRODUCT. 
Distributors required 
Immediately. 100K year 
potential. Min, investment 
$10,950 guaranteed. A few 
needed in your area. The 
Blue Corp. 1-877-448- 
7744 (24hrs). Canadian 
Company. 
DRIVEWAY SEALING 
SYSTEMS. Hot Boxes, 
Line Painters, Hot Pour 
Crack Machines, Blowers, 
Asphalt Preservative 
Products. (O.A.C) 
Financing available. Free 
info package. 1-800-465- 
0024 Pro-tect Asphalt Ltd. 
http:llgo.tolprotect. 
GREAT CANADIAN Dollar 
• Store franchise opportunity 
from $80,000. including 
stock. Member of 
Canadian Franchise 
Association. #302-31 
Bastion Square, Victoria, 
BC, V8W 1J1. Fax 250- 
388-9763. Webslte: 
www.dollarstores.com. 
NORTH VANCOUVER 
ISLAND Ford Dealership 
requires a technician with 
a strong background in 
diesel diagnostics and 
repairs. Excellent benefits 
and renumerations. 
Beautiful community, 
affordable housing, year- 
round recreation, Send 
resume to Attention: 
Service Manager, P.O. 
Box 67, Port Hardy, BrRish 
Columbia, V0N 2P0. Fax 
250-949-6063. 
MULTI LINE QUALITY 
PRODUCT autodealer In 
Kamloops is seeking 
motivated professional 
salespeople. Excellent 
renumeration and benefits. 
Send resume to Box 995, 
1365B Dalhousle Dr., 
Kamloops, B.C., V2C 5P6 
WE PAY CASH Instantly 
for 1984 and newer RV's. 
We also take trade-ins, 
consignments and have 
special finance packages 
available. Call Voyager RV 
Centre 1-800-668-1447 
www.voyager-rv.com. 
TRUCKS 
"O DOWN O.A.C." 
Guaranteed credit 
approvals. Trucks, 4x4's, 
crew cabs, diesels, sport 
utilities. Repo's, broken 
leases, heavy duty 
equipment. Take over 
payments. Free delivery. 
Call The Untouchables 
now. 1-800-993-3673. 
Vancouver 327-7752. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
BONUS WELL 
SERVICING partnership - 
Fort St. John, BC, requires 
immediately Rig 
Managers, drillers, 
derrickhands, experienced 
floorhands. H2S ticket, 
valid driver's licence 
required. Class 1 driver's 
licence beneficial. Potential 
for year round salary. 
Comprehensive benefits, 
quarterly performance 
incentives, RRSP's. All 
applicants must submit 
pre-employment drug 
screening. Contact Fort St. 
John Office, 250-785-2307 
or 1-800-386-1 824. Fax 
250-785-0321. 
LAKESIDE PACKERS, 
located in Brooks, Alberta 
(2 house ease of Calgary), 
is currently hiring 
production labourers for 
day and evening shifts. We 
are looking for men and 
women interested in a 
permanent full-time career 
in the beef industry. 
Applicants should be 
prepared for repetitious, 
physical labour involving a 
knife. No experience is 
necessary. Starting wage 
for day shift positions is 
$9.25/hour; evening shift 
positions start at 
$9.60/hour. After a 
successful three month 
probationary period, 
employees receive a $1.45 
increase and then no less 
than an extra 50¢ per hour 
every three months 
following. Our top rate is 
$15.35 after 18 months. 
Please fax your resume to 
403-501-2239 or call 1- 
888-700-0903 for 
additional information. 
JOURNEYMAN OR fourth 
year auto technician 
required at GM dealership 
In Slave Lake, Albeda. GM 
training and experience 
preferred. ASEP training 
an asset, Full-time 
position. Above average 
compensation, Fax resume 
780-849-2251, Contact 
Nell 780-849-2600. 
TERRACE 
EM FORD 
"Qual i ty  Care at  
your service" 
New & Used Cars/Trucks 
Complete Service & Parts Dept. 
I [ . l ' t  l - "~e I..I:tr_:' l 
4631 Kelth Avenue 
Out of Town 
1-800-463-1128 
Hockey  Scht ick  e 
"Ir'M 
by  , ] ramie  Wayne and G1r-ohom Chevreau  Norm's Auto 
ReHnishing 
"COLLISION REPAIR & PAINT 
CENTRE 
"UNITIZED BODY REPAIR 
"I.C.B.C. REPAIRS 
"FRAME REPAIRS . 
Pleas~ Call 
635-3929 
i -800-463-1128 
4630 KErn1, TERRACE - NEXT TO GREYHOUND 
FAX= 635-3081 
